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A» Hiram 8bmr| PLATFORM OFREV. DR. SALEM BLANDWOMEN WANT 
i EQUAL RIGHTS IN

LABOR UNIONS

Matters That Were to be 
Taken Up by A. F. of L. 
Today.

ÇRANT HALL
...

GREW CAUTIOUS:■

.
“I see," said Mr. Hi- 

Hornbeam to the
m %rarn

Times reporte*, ‘‘them 
there boy scouts aint al- i 
lowed lo take no fire
arms of no kind when 
they go to camp. Tney 
aint out to shoqt up an’ 
burn down the
Do you mind the^yd, VHS"" ipremier Stewart Issues State- ^ÆÊËBig Losses of .Cargoes and
scouts in the dime^pt#IBHU J* 51 °
eis that used to miîi <> • menton View ot Llections Ships at Sea—Transfer of
every time'^hSj'foweti ■H OH July 18. Has now reached cabinet rank as Chan- Much of tile Refused BllSl-

•nother Injun pH*. * '/'■EH eeflor of the Duchy of Lancaster. He, Tr -, i o*
"I do," said the Tee- flHHt is a member of the bar of London and ness to L llited States,

tinn of the A F of L Partv. I ■ mm—re usanmezf* porter -"but the boy iSBK} Edmonton. June 24— (Canadian Press I has acted as war correspondent for big
* \n annual volume of work remains f^lllal W^.éÊËmmÈ i scout is taught toot to W| In a general statement last night review- Lo|d.°n/J^P1Pe” ‘ 7, , Th t end ms
Because of this, several delegates an- 1 «“ or destroy, but to £ kgial.tion and policy of his gov- m South Africa.^---------------- | London. June 2t. - The tremendous

ss;svrt'ss.'arei ia«faiMi uiur m mo„ "S55V; fS?w1S8w <l~-1 WHÉf «K*î I»-*» <©.*• 'ZJLIlZ,* ~M tte IM» 1 HAVt ullt fUK i writing circles <om<- months ago. ""b.pef«w»ü,isrj?wSî WKWyMT rcr'.'îïïfe „nTn

SSTJ» ». — • 2a55.‘l£L^VUS.W» UflNTDtAI UflTtl!»—•*"?«in «looting o . * wÊBÊÊ^ISSK^PWii • him somethin’ to do to earn a few power. He said that in the last three lUjlllU I KT III fil I I | I to do business with these persons failed
"TL women delegate- have united to II WsÊEaÊÊ&^.'Wm. |cents, i ast him If he was savin' ùp ftr grants for éducational purp-ses IflUll I IILflL MU I LL to end the remarkable sequence of smk-
suDOTrt a Solution which would amend M IB» circus an’ he said no_he wanted to >„d in “eased from $1,308,000 to ings. most of which strangely enough.
rh? federation’s constitution so as to give | ’ earn money to pay his way to the scout ^ There are 4,000 schools. He also --------------- , occurred within reach of land, and were
.uî ' -i n ,u„ membership | camp. Well, sir, Manner made him go Died-ed himself to make a determined ...... n n T3-,.;on«.1 consequently for the most part withoutin^the union ofP theiTtri.de or industry. & scoutin’ around fer somethin’ an’ give Pffo® f() tbe |imit (>f tlie government’s N lllC Million Dollar Project casualties and were attributed to“strik-

"If thev are denied membership in any . him a quarter. He was bckled all to ability to build up and main- T In(ler WaV With PrOpertV 'n* minles’ («'‘hough the admiralty m-
■ th„. -.1. the right to obtain a Noted Toronto psstor, who .criticises p1eees.,, tain an adequate system of roads in all * naer . P • lsisted that the seas had been cleared of

^™rate^arfer from the federation." Lloyd George’s admonition to the “They will have a great camp this ^ of the province. Taken Over. these dangers), “fire in the bunkers
TL. lengthv debate tbe convention churches to leave political questions and year," said the reporter. TV railway sitiiation had become de- striking rocks" and other causes equally

I ,nfed down a prZ«l cK for an labor disputes alone_____________ ! .“An' every scout orto be there said cy^,y rea8SLmg." The C. P. TL had --------------- ! plausible, but equally difficult to d,s-
the constitution of the 9,~ Hiram. lhe> learn a lot thats good |1FCOrnf. interested in the north country, 04—The first step was jprove.

of de- AI IT nil I All fer ’em. Say—if you an me ud bed a h ^ and wag now operating under a MontT^S*‘J . : About the time the underwriters ban
PUT V Al aDV I chance Uke that—wouldn't JHèUûl?*- satisfactory agreement thrt JJSdmoBton takenjFajtejjjuy towards the bmlding of a I became effective similar “disasters" Iw-
lll I I ilHIHIlI ' bed it?" .zfSrr.A and Dunvagan railway. " . $9,OdfcOOO hostelry which will occupy the igan
WU I VI 11-• 11» I --------------- ‘ " $ . 'if,-. "The encouraging prospect for the de- sife of the old hjgh school in Peel street ! other western European country-. While

Ml- 1 nniAAll LIEUT. COL. L. T. MAR 1 IN Telopment of great natural wealth in the whf-n thp nroDertv was fOTmalIy taken in the latter case no concerted action
flL AnnixllM -------------------------------— ------------T—rn norlhland," he said, "provides a founda- P " R,lirrl of School has .vet be,n tak<rn hv the Ixn,don un
ir Ü HUM 111--------------------------------------- .------------------------------- tion upon which to build The north over from the Protestant Board of Schoo . derwrit,rs_ many individual firms have

Ut nUUIUUIl. country has been assured of a satisfac- Commissioners. The Mount Royal intended the ban to include owners of
I ' tory transportation service and the fu- Hotel Co., was represented in ttie tran- this nationality.

lure may be faced with confidence. sactlon by the first vice-president, Hon. ; As a result in both instances there has
He said the matter of early establish- w j ghàughnessy and the second vice- been a transfer of much of this refused 

ment of a department of labor with a prPsente(i, W. J. duff of Toronto. ] business to the United States market, 
deputy minister in ctfarge would he laid A technical start at demolition of the The British are watching with inter-st
before the legislature at its next session. jidjng was made today and the site ; (be outcome of the experiment. The at-

Edmonton, June lb The Alberta elec- specified to be ready for construction . titude nf manv of them might ■ he
tion will be the fifth since the province (bin 45 days. i summed un as
was created in 1905. The last appeal -------------------------------------------- but
was made an.June 7, 1917. Ehe legis- I (\nnrOO All 1 A II things.”
lature is composed of fifty-eight mem- R||||UL\\ 11 ill A || H One specific rase which inflm-n—d ''-e
hers and the government( Liberal) nold UMMlir ,V\ Mil U M M i Pritish to lav the ban was attended hr
thirty-four seats. The Conservatives I IWIl-wW wll ■ -ignifi-ant circumstances which had h<-rn
from the next largest group with eigh-j Am ■ II in ITI Al I ' common with those of manv- previous
teen, l>abor one non-Partisan two,! |l|1E|l/| E| | |||fc| sinkings The vessel in ouestion. bought
Soldiers' representatives at large two,; 11| 111 V | Il I lllll lear,> in 1919 for £,R50<>0 sterling, sank
and United Farmers one. yUl 1 ■ I*I ■ ■ IVll recently near Cane Camaret. France, mk

Hon. Charles Stewart succeeded the a, resv^ 0f “running nshore.”
late Hon. A. I,. Siftoà, as premier on - pired here that th** hull and machinery
October 80, Wî> when Mr. Sifton was ^ wrere insured for £l«0.000 on a poliev

, appt>inted seeretery for stAte of demtilitm.^^ Tfovînciâl President t. W . expired on the day after the daté of 
Prior to becoming government leader,
Mr. Stewart was J*itoter of. public

il (Vh.in Provision was made at the session of

...... ,
lift $ *y-> “ets for dratiel to tho Pope yesterda,-. Charles C.

pep ! : 4. ss.t
Th, Mi.^m. .-..vzszr-*.,*»tix?stissiteisTtSMatsS-ea 

X» J. I S3£ " 1 : ' J$»5 SS1UEVL2:
property in St. Jaines stket, West. „TJrr: r.,çu and true Christian charity and for noth- the sufferings of the war," said the am-

Tean D Seeley, trustee, to dertrude E. TAG THE rloH IV lingelse. The speaker pointed out that in bassador, “and the ghvernment consul-

u-v’wwi.1»-.^ , i ■ STUDYhovetonts;».-*««,-5tsSS?.TSS«r»S5hrs
A. Siod.ir. tier trustee. to,Ç. R.elyn ______ i TKrt* tSSU> he." been lieh ol MeonellIetloP -I th, pe»-

V/alsh, property corner Ludlow and St. T , . t: l Fisheries Com- i established for Irish boys, whose parents pies founded on scrupulous observance
James streets, West. ■ International riMIc . are Unable to finance them in the higher of mternat.onal agreements.

C. Evelyn Walsh to J. A.-Sinclair, I m.SS,0nHolds Meeting 1D i ^hes oT study. I «AD« WRITER TELLS
!rcBM^Jthn,°bu?trhe°mLe !,7ti,eraeT-i MERCHANTS THAT

is a brother just the same. : PAPERS ARE BEST

-S ' ■
i

Ain m - Ban on Shipping of Certain 
Nations.rmiXm

h .. ”

m
Denver. .Tune 24r—Election of officers, 

the demand of women for equal rights 
and privileges in all labor unions, de
termination of future relationship with 

trade union movements, and 
were the major :

VM-J

ifei European
jurisdictional disputes^ 
issues confronting the annual conven- j

i:-i.

r#
V■ !:

it

1

ME KILLED 1
oldiers from Belfast for Dub- ^(Fdngtates taking the power
lin IZiptimS Two Previous daring war from congress and placinglin^pi ictims X wo r^cviuus it in "he hands of the people by a refer-

Trains Passed Safely— De endum vote. ___________

Valera was Under Arrest,! LATE SPORT NEWS
but Released.

to befall the merchantmen of an-

Manhasseti X. Y„ June 24.-Liitle rest 
the training card fi>r < «eorges v ar- 

in the next week. The camp j 
numbering six.

••niy heavy- Vote in British. Commons is 
Taken Without a Division 
—Temporary, Says Lloyd 
George.

is on
pentier

Self a st June 24—A troop train con- .sparring partners, nowHHSsBr » k
ndalk, by the explosion of a Sinn Fein Atlantic City, N. J.. June 24.—Jack 
i mine. Two soldiers and one of the Dempsey today is celebrating his twen- 
n guards were killed an many *ber. ^^akmg^^ wen y-

mded. tivities. The camp was closed to the
'wo special .trains with soldiers and pubijc for the day. London, Jûne 24—The House of Com- ;
ICS who had participated in the re- Wltch(ng the Braves. mons last night, the government assent,-
-.ion of King George and Queen Mary i ^ y<|rk J|me 34.-Chances that the ing, voted to reduce the salary of the
the state opening of Ulster parlia- praves_ directed by two of the i minister without portfolio from five
it Wednesday had passed over the men w),0 had considerable to do with thousand Bounds to two thousand five
c safely. the great dash of the team to a National hundred. The vote was taken without
he third train was wrecked at a steep pennànt and a world’s champion- division.
lankment when the mine exploded, sh,p in igu, will repeat this seaspn are ; Prior to the verte Premier Lloyd
it of the carriages falling over the M seriously considered .hr. frlfii ii . —■ ■mammi ^■■■IIMMi
lanktnent. Rhyeioans were imme- t.xpCTts who have watphed the ! govermmrnt^Ould not retaisrHtheW»-
ely rushed to the scene. its series against the New York Giants lister without portfolio after the present
lublin, June 24—Edward P. Cahill, i,rr= this season ! session. Recently there has been cqn- —
o was sentenced to five years penal Menager Mitchell of the 1921 Braves ; siderahle agitation hi the newspapers 0tu_j appointed
vitudr by a court martial here on the was th, firgt lieutenant of George Stal- lagainst the retention of Dr-C"- Addison to wered,
arge that he was in possession *edi- „ the mamiger.ie 191», direeting tivfe1iw.tte:,post with a salyry of-**;««). •:

T: -ssx S seven KiLLîbW :
,p THEATRE ÇOLLAPSES

_ . campaign that carried the Reaves, in last
Dublin, June 24—Earnonn DeValera, nion on Ju,y *. to the pinnacle of , ; Artininimr Lot

he Irish republican leader, was arrested |*”,hr ,eagu<1 basebali. Orkmen 111 AtiJOlIling LiOt
Vednesday night near this city and later The combined efforts of Mitchell and tlt-J Qone Low ànd Râîn 
«leased, it was definitely established to- Bvdolph now have the “big four” of the
ay. There had been early denials from Rraves- pitching staff. McQuillan. Fil- Did the Rest; 
he Sinn Fein authorities that be had llngimi gc0tt and Oescheger. working ____

” T£fi S WH~. r-. ~
xrrry Bom and is fielding aggressively. dead and seven injured, three senouslv,
Dublin, June 24—A military lorry was ----------- -----—----------------- j„ the collapse of the Grand Theatre

Hacked this afternoon at the junction LOCAL BASEBALL NEWS building last night. Three of the dead
f -^Ihrow/at toe'loro- two Arrangements were completed this are chifdren and" two women.
omto being thrown at the y, morning between the Commercials and Workmen were excavating on the lot
The msùaîtie^to th^ military have not Pirates to play one of their postponed adjoining the theatreMd ha^ gooe^be-
•en reported, but five civilians were games on the Wt end diamond tomor- low thei tmt ^ a'nd wfakened B-’Operfy ix-mer
ounded in lmavy rifle firing which foi- ro^ ^Jtemoom Commençais wil! tt^* support of the walls. The men doing ^ stree*6’ M’est.
wed the attack. .j.V st Ss Beatteav is reported this work had been driven away by the Ring, County. | Montreal. June 24-At a meeting of | W, who
e Valera Story Denied. ' ^choice of the .former team for duty rain, just a sho^ «me -before the collapse w , Alexander to W. W. Tays, the /«tematmnal J^e^Tsu”- ! and the ! Toronto. j,mf 24-Addressing the

Dublin, June 24.—Reports that De on the mound, and will in al! probability came. _________ . -------- !------ property in Upham. ’IZhtiM the Canada and Nfewfmmd- best ever held in eastern Canada. dry goo^s section of the Retail Merch-aleraw^ arrested near here on Wed- be opposed by King. Bums, who tad APPPAT „ Alfred Burley and others to J. B. -«gteU atfon and ' Mr Smith was accompanied here by . an’ts Association yesterday. T. M.

sdav night were denied here today. It been catching for the Commercial n n , CHINA S APPEAL Rclyea, propert> 1 ’ Droperty stuc>- tohe fpplied to the fishing grounds hie wife, who to provincial pres.dent of Humble, advertising writer, placed etn
as said "here was no intention on the has severed his Connection wrth:the team BRITISH LABOR . in which the^e countries are interested, the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H, ph#siees on th# value of newspaper ad-
tri of the crown forces to arrest him. and it is reported that he will P . - rft* Graves, prop- was discussed. It was agreed tentative- ! and who addressed the members of local yertising to merchants.

. - , McAdam. ---------- Stanley Harpe • observation should be instituted auxiliaries in the Y. M. C. I. auditorium | “Every reader of a newspaper is a
ightmg in Cork. On the Grand Bay diamond last even- w t Aid in Preventing Re- erty in Cardwell. ---------------- g determine the probable migrations of last evening. At the conclusion of their possible customer," he said. “Newspa-
Cork, June 24.—Police barracks were ing the Pamdenec Juniors defeated the . - ’ „ limiTlim cod and haddock’hv tagging individual ; meeting the women repaired to Bond s ; ^ advertising costs less jier actual

.oinhed and there was general street Grand Bay Juniors by a large ’wore- DCWal of Anglo - Japanese Phellx alto' lllr ITMrij „ , , - where they were guests at a banquel thousand of people reached than any
ighting in this city last night, one For the winners the battenhs were Mar- PhetdlnauJ W T 11 I Hr K ''aegriutions were drafted and win be' tendered them by the’county board of ^e, fom, of publicity, not counting the
voman being killed, and three girls and ven and McAlpine and for the lowers Treat). __ __ ■----------v llLnillLIl i ,ubmjtted to their respective govern- i St. John. At this function Mrs. Smith prestige of your name appearing in a
hree men woundedf Strong and McLean- ---------- tâiWïïVfS*) mentis in connection with the life history, was made the recipient of a beautiful reputable newspaper. There never was
The disorders began at about seven The young Leopards defeated the Tune 24—The’'fWMàâtilt of1 shslixwotwI rnAflT i snawning grounds and oclier sources of bouquet of roses. a time in merchandising when newspa-

,’cl<wk when four Sinn Feiners in a Larks yesterday afternoon on the Bru-s- Imndon, June 24-The, pres^ti o yA*£&3Sl\ l U| IU] S.L Mr. Smith is the King’s printer ot prr advertising was more necessary or
noter threw a bomb at a police station sels street diamond by a score of 0-5. china, Hsu Skill Chang, has apgeijlAl. to „ rM oomJ F f II II I X sub-committee was appointed to de- Nova Scotia and has a large number ot potent in its power to get business.
n T’uckev street, and another at a bar- The batteries were: hor the winners j thc workers of Great Bntain.'for friend- | — -------✓ V v,j a systein of research to he sub- friends in this city as well as throughout Newspapers arc the safest, surest and
acks close hv. The Shandon street and MacGowan and Gayton a-nd for the los- | assj6tanCe in preventing rehfcy at Of the A ______ mltted at another meeting of the commis- the sister province He expressed him- cheapest means of^reaching the greatest
)ougla-s Place barracks were also ere Kirk and Brown. . \ng!o-JapaneSc treaty, according to the ; , sjon to be held in Boston on Nevember 4. self as being highly pleased with the n„mber of people.
inmhed hut there was little damage The Leopards were also victorious ; uS7(iü ()reM), wihich prints an | A V, »» ««<>- ___________ ! cordial reception tendered his wife ana ----------- -
lone to them. over the Young Canadians on the Bnis-1 intFrvit,'w wjth g. I, .Simpson, adviser to oritV of the AGED MAN AND ' himself and was fully appreciative of the y g. CONCERN

The casualties occurred in subsequent sels street diamond last evening the , " chinese government. I , partment of Ma- AKjEJJ lVl/YlN Al U kindness .showered on them by a nost
fusilades between the (xilice and Sinn score being 3-2. MacGowan and Gay j Mr simp£,n is. quoted as. declaring ! rine and Fuhentt, GRANDDAUGHTER ! of friends among all creeds in St. John.
Feiners In consequence of the disturb- ton composed the battery for the wm- , th‘t ce^ewal’of the treaty wquld be dis- jgwtiîTX M. F, S t up ar t, __ t tut r?T A lurce He expects to return in the near uture ,
mices all persons arc ordered to remain ners and Dacey and Folds for the los- vtr would alienate Cîiinà’s feel.ing director of meteor. PERISH IN FLAMES to assist in organizing a new division.
in their homes after eight o’clock in the trs. _ , , ... ,. I of friendship for Great Britain And lead |------------------------------\ oloffical sertice. Pembroke, Ont., June 24-M. Bros- .B.. W. Power, chief of the ( ^ Glasgow. June 24-The Scottish start
evening. I'he Youn8 St’ Peters WISh, t.° Ch ! to a vast boycott of British goods. , aged 84 and his little granddaugh- P»llce ™ ”^!fax.’and Joha M interests are greatly stirred by the fact

lenge the Tigers to a game ot baseball | „Jf thp t|T<rty_ renewal," he Says,! Svnopsis_An area of low pressure is s*a ’wfrfd burned to death yesterday in compamed h!m in his visit. that for the first time in history a V.
to be played on thc Golding street dia- ; w;n continue-trying to acquire „„(,,,( „ver Newfoundland this morn- ’ , of [,apasse. about six miles ’ _ „nlOTV , ns5- S. concern has secured a valuable con-
mond on -Monday evening at i oclock., in china, and the resistence of i ; and the moderate disturbance which Westmeath. x PUEBLO MONEY LOSS tlA7fu qaq tract for the supply of steel axles to l he

Inr the Inter-Society league the Sv j ^ chjnese t„ sufh a poHcy isbonnd to wfs over Texas yesterday is now centred fr°Accordin7 to report the family lived IN FLOOD î16’784’000 state railways of India. Glasgow firms
Peters dnd Wolves will play on St. Pet beçome increasingly acute, until it leads oyer the state of Oklahoma. . the upî*r portion of a cheese fan-j pucblo Colo., June 24—The financial tendered their lowest possible price af-
ers grounds tonight at 71o. to open conflict.” .,,A Showers have occurred locally in Al- which caught fire soon after mid- loss resulting from the Pueblo flood ter allowing for cheaper coal and pig

-------------- - league game tonight on the -.iM Fnd . ---------------- --------------------------- berta, Saskatchewan and the Maritime and wag |estroyed. amounts to $16.784,638, according to a iron, hot they were thirty prr cent over
Chirac) June 24.-Wheat prices took ground. Commercials versus M. Peters. ; TARIFF. Provinces, but weather is generally fair g ---------------—------------------- report hv the committee named to sup- the V. S. prices for the contract
•Ssafitaii cSSS'JIS-.'S.'iSS St\ w-l“secretary to JAL,*--:'-»1"”'- 
«m .«STfiu-S -t" S3SW » m* ! ^ \ AFTER his -premier
Tthlulv $1 31 1-4 to $1.32 and Sepfem- accept the challenge of the Thome Lodge from the house ways and means eommit- 

$i-M 12 to $1 24 3-4, were followed to a game of bull to he played any night will give the president large powers
? 1 T further Mins and then suitable to both teams. Arrangements impose higher rates against any coun-
I ro a S n cane be made with the captain, George ^‘Xtruninating against the United

< "J firm» With wheat After Boyd- _______ Sates in the matter of duties Itisex-
T-4 off to a like advance, in- WHITE STAR LITTO HAS Stratton to u7e these powere vigor-

BOUGHT THE COLUMBUS ovs,y all nations having discnm-

m President Harding took a hand in the 
executive programme yesterday in an 
effort to speed up enactment of tariff 
and tax legislation by calling Chairman 
•Fordney of the house ways and means 
committee to the White House to dis- 

the possibilities of early passage of 
si-ch laws. Mr. Fordney informed the 
president that the Republican commit
tee draft of the permanent tariff bill 
would be ready by Monday or Tuesday 
for donsideration of the full committee.

: Ssi
three

“We wÎQh you good look, 
we think you will learn a fewm m

mg*: ' ÜNrsN
*

ft trnn«-

South Here-Mrs. Smith, ^ d,S9Stfr’ ■ ______
Head of Auxitiarv» is Guest i JONNART PRESENTS

HIS CREDEmTArS’"'* 
AT THE VATICAN

I

Loeal Laches.
rd.on the T. and N. & 11

Rome. J-une 24— In presenting his ere-'I

i

Ludlow and St. James Montreal.i
i

i

i

* UNDERBIDS AND 
GETS BIG CONTRACT

lEH PRICES UP
figures.

BEER IN SOLDIER
CLUBS IN B. C

i THE MONEY MARKET.
Winnipeg, June 34—‘The revolutionary i Montreal, June 24.—Cables, $4.26. 

government of Canada," has ceased toj New York, June 24. — Sterling ex- 
extot temporarily since Charlie Grabow- cbange easy. Demand, $3.73; cables, 
sky, its secretary was sentenced yester- $3 73 3-4. Canadian dollars, 12 5-16 per 
day to six months in jail. Joe Kalka, «ent. discount.
“premier” is already doing a nine montas 
sentence awarded him in last March.

The new “government" was first Quebec. June 24— M. J. Dugal, of St. 
brought to public notice last February, Mi^hae, de Qejiechosse, on the St. I-aw- 
when an aged fa™a*r was b_eld UP bY | rencf caught a sturgeon of ertraordin-

ŒhSr.TM‘.'S«" tt. Sr^eov-e.
tfhe remainder, being told by Kafka and 
Grabowsky that they were heading a 
revolutionary government for Canada 
which was going to equalize all wealth 
of the nation.

Maritime—Moderate westerly winds, 
a few light scattered showers, but most
ly fair and warm today and Saturday.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northerly winds, fair and cooler' 
today and Saturday. .

New England—Fair and cooler tonight 
and Saturday ; moderate to fresh north
west to north winds.

Toronto, June 24.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday night j

Vancouver, B. C., June 24. All ex- 
service men’s clubs in thc province, 
whether or not in possession of do- 
minion charters, will at once reopen, if 
not already doing business, for the sale 
of beer to bona fide members. The an
nouncement was made here at a meeting 
of the mainland united soldiers* council, 
representing practically every soldiers’ 
organization in British Columbia.

The action was agreed upon, it was in
timated, following a conference with At
torney-General Farris and a delegation 
from the council.

. ni Dg
iding September at 63 1-2 to 63 ■>-», 
- market sagged a little, but soon 
-dened.
)ats reflected the action of other cer- 
s, starting unchanged to 
■her, and later scoring ilig

A LARGE STURGEON.

London, June 24.—The White Star 
shade Steamship Company has purchased from 

general the reparations commission through 
Lord Inchape thc former German liner 
Columbus, now at Danzig. The steamer 
will be put on the Southampton-New 

She has a capacity of

60 46Prijice Rupert . • • 46
Victoria .............. .. •
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 68 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 60
Toronto ................... T1
Kingston 
Ottawa
Montreal ................ Tr
Quebec .....................

ns.
irovisions were higher. 5466

668456 half-million dollar fire
Dundee, June 24.—A large warehouse 

was burned here last night. The dam
age is estimated at about $500,000.

York service.-NG TAKES COLONELCY OF
ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS 27,00 passengers.

Ottawa, June 24r—His Majesty the. 
ng has consented to become Colonel-
-Chief of the Royal Canadian Dra- Gulfport. Miss., June 24—A telegram 
■ons This announcement is contained $aid to haTe been signed by more than 
the orders issued by the Department ^ citizens of Gulfport, near which the CHARGE AGAINST A 
Militia. Mississippi senator resides, today was MONTREAL POLICEMAN

sent to Senator Pat Harrison protesting 
against his criticism of the recent Lon
don speech of Rear Admiral Sims.

cuss 608068
5254 FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, N. B., June 24—Lt. Col, 
The Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, who 
has been attending the Fredericton camp 

Thomas Kamsay was ordered by the j as chaplain of the York Regiment, will

w^w-. "-va-isir ssr 1 axtt,
ing for the construction of a ten thous- court at 3 acmes ms temple of which Rev. Harry R. Boyer.

60 I ./d ton fuel ship for the Japanese navy swer a ^arge^of^avmg, Uquo^iil^ temp,^ ^ ^

50 has been awardpd the New A ork Ship- "*>’ _ f™nd fourbottles The Woodstock tennis club will send
56 building Corporation, accord,ng to re- the iq uor ‘"^erto.itound^t'wr oott Frederieton for an al! day
48 ports to the department ofcomm«j*. M’ quor ‘'«verl^ eonce M m a P „„ Saturday. The visitor wil
66 This was the only new contract entered built into awmaow casin*,, y ^ ^ mornina,
70 into by U- s. shnming men duzrna May. in Main «*—*

70 54THEY SUPPORT SIMS.
71 4454

447656
N. Y. COMPANY TO _

BUILD SHIP FOR JAPS
LIQUOR CHARLF,68 56

6290
688470
689066Montreal. June 24.—Edouard V. Wyn- 

garts. a city policeman dismissed f»pm

“Four^hundred^tmhyphenated Ameri- ^ |

Recorder Semple yesterday, and At. Johns, Nfld.. .. 
after witnesses had been heard, adjourn- Detroit

New York

PARIS BOURSE.
Paris. June 24.—Prices were firm on 
e Bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, ,
;^Jr«fr»nes^ndT;entim«n"Fi'v" ^ans resent attack onI ^ Kecorder Semple yes

mes and 61 centimes. ever expressed.

6692
8668
56
66
72
88
8678
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IWKED FOR IS NOW GRATEFUL Wedding Gifts
— OF-----—

Furniture

Children's white dresses for school 
dosing, for less money at Bassen’s, 14-

6—25
:

H. B. GOOD ROADS16-18 Charlotte St Mosquito and fly 
bites will not trouble you 

If you use Zam-Buk. 
herbal balm ends the irritation, 
draw* out the poison and pre
vents inflammation.

Zan> Buk is also best for sun
burn, heat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cots and all skin troubles.

Keep it handy atyoor summer 
cottage as a 'first aid” for all 
Injurie*. etm sm4 56c. tw.

Mrs. Buckle Says She Can 
Eat Anything, Has Perfect 
Digestion, Sleeps Well and 
Wakes up Cheerful and 
Happy.

STEAMER DREAM.
Steamer Dream leaves Inriiaotown on 

Saturday for Chapel OToVe, Moss Glen, 
Clifton, etc, 1.46 p. m., and leaves In- 
diantowB at 7SO p. m. far the Cedars.

160—6—25

This

At a session of the New Brunswick 
Tourist and Resources Association held 
at Sackville yesterday, speeches were 
made by members of the association and 
inembers of the legislature, all of which 
emphasized the necessity of advertising j 
the province. The meeting expressedj 
its thanks to the provincial government 
for the excellent roads throughout the 
province.

R. E. Armstrong réimrtcd for the 
resolutions committee. The first resolu
tion was one of thanks to the town coun
cil, bOatd df trade, Cnignecto Club and 
citizens of Sackville for the welcome ex
tended to tlie association, also to the 
Busy East and newspapers of the pro
vince for their co-operation.

A resolution of appreciation was pass
ed as to the good work beiilg ddne by 
the provincial public works department 
in improving the highways. The resolu
tion also thanked the head of the depart
ment (Hon. P. J. Veniot) for his per
sonal interest in the association.

A resolution was passed thanking W. 
H. Alien and the New Brunswick "Guides’ 
Association for tlieir efforts in advertis
ing the province.

A resolution was adopted that more 
determined effort; be made to secure a 
larger membership; that the executive 
cotrmunicate with the federal and pro
vincial governments, the publicity de
partments of the railways, board of trade 
and other organizations requesting co
operation in increasing membership, and 
spreading information in regard to the 
attractions, etc., of the-province, also that 
efforts be made to obtain better hotel 
accommodation ; that the association 
issue a booklet from time to time setting 
forth the advantages of the province and 
also that financial aid be sought from 
the federal and provincial governments, 
as well as municipal bodies to assist the 
association in its publicity campaign.
A Vigorous Campaign.

It was decided to allow a small com
mission to those bringing in 
bers. It was alaso decided that a vigor- 

campaign would be immediately 
started for new members.

W. H. Allen thought the association 
should go on record that the provincial 
government should own a motion picture

Children’s white boots and pumps for 
school closing for less money at Bassen’s,

6—2314-16-18 Charlotte.

“I feel it would be a positive wrong 
for me not to come forward and tell 
people what Tanlac, has done in my 
case. Is 1 know there are many who suf 

I did and need this medicine,"’ 
said Mrs. Margaret Buckle, 37 Fleet St., 
Moncton. N. B.

“My condition was truly alarming 
when I bègan taking Tanlac, as I had 
fallen off from 166 to 120 pounds. I 
could scarcely eat anything at all, and 
what I did cat seemed to do me more 
harm than good At times I had an 
awful agony in my chest and thought I 
had heart trouble. I got so nervous I 
couldn’t get any restful sleep and many 
a night I never even closed my eyes. 
The slightest noise would set my nerves 
on edge, my energy was all gone and I 
had an awful feeling of weariness. In 
spite of all the medicines that I took I 
kept getting worse and had finally got
ten to where I was almost In despair.

“I can truthfully say the best advice 
I ever got in my life Was from riiy son- 
in-law when he told me to take Tanlac. 
I never saw anybody gain in weight ns 
fast as I have. I relish everything I eat 
and feel stronger than I have in years. 
My nervousness is gone and 1 sleep all 
night long ns peacefully as a child. When 
I Wake up in the morning 1 feel bright 
and cheerful. Tanlac has just rolled 
away a great burden from my life and I 
will always praise it.”

Tanlac is sold In St. John lw The Ross 
Drug Company and lending druggists.

»Five Roses Flour, J. E- Cowan, 99 Main SL
7-1.

Will Always be Appreciated if Selected from Our Extensive 
Display of Lovely Pièces Suitable for Gifts,

Chiropody—W. W. Clark, 41 Carie- j 
ton St, Main 2208-32. 80—6—29 | fer as

Don't keep your floor bare. We will 
sell you a Jap straw square for $3.48. 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St. IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE

WOODSTOCK-AROOSTOOK6—25

MARCUSJEffective after Jane 536th Canadian 
Pacific trains 158 and 154, noW operating

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
^ NOTICE.

Special meeting of the St. John Trades St. Stephen to Woodstock and return, 
1 1 will be extended to run as far north as

Aroostook. Train 154 Will leave Aroos
took at 4.10 a m. Eastern Standard and 

through to McAdam, mating con
nections at that point with all trains east 
and southbound. Returning train 153, 
connecting at McAdam with all evening 
trains will leave Woodstock at 9.00 p. m. 
and arrive Aroostook at 11.20 p. m.

This service Will be of great benefit 
to the traveling public generally, and 

particularly to those located at 
points north of Wodtistock up to and in
cluding Aroostook and they y ill now be 
able to make trip to St. John, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St Andrews or other 
points in province and return the same 
day.

Mixed trains 155 and 156, wheih carry 
between Woodstock and

and Labor Council on Friday night at 
eight o'clock in their rooms, 72(4 
Prince William street. Business of im
portance. All delegates and members of 
unions requested to attend.

30 - 36 Dock Street
run

196—6—25

ENJOY SATURDAY HALF HOLI
DAY

with St. Matthews picnic at Lorneville, 
June 25th. Cars leave corner Douglas 
Are. and Main at 9, 10J5, 1 and 2.15. 
Meals served on grounds. Tickets— 
Adults, 50 cents; children, 25 cents.

more

Better Furniture Contributes 
To Better Homes

D-DNOTICE TO ARTILLERYMEN 
Fourth Siege Battery will leave for 

Petewawa Camp by C. P. R. Saturday 
next, returning to St. John Friday, July 
1. They will spend one day in Montreal 
going and returning. All members of 
this Battery who can go will report at 
the West Side Armory at 8 o’clock Fri
day night. There is room for ten more 
men in the firing detachment, and form
er artillerymen Who wish to join the 
3rd N.1B. Brigade" are eligible.

Save Your 
Eyes

passengers
Aroostook have toeen cancelled.

---------------- i m»» *----------
150 APPLICATIONS FOR AIR TRIP.

Paris, June 24—The new Paris-Havre 
passenger air service seems likely to beat 
all records for popularity. It was insti
tuted only last week with the object of 
making a quick trip to and from Paris 
for trans-Atlantic passengers.

On the first occasion a trip was to be 
made from Havre a wireless message 

sent if anyone aboard the incoming 
liner wished to travel to Paris by air. 
For the seven places on the. airplane 
there came back at once 150 applications 
.'from Americans wanting to get to Paris 
in a hurry.

7-5.

One pf the happiest events in a lifetime is the furnishing 
of a famine. Especially when you select your furniture, oil
cloths and carpets with dee regard to size of rooms, height of 
cteMinfr and diffusion of sunlight The jôy of furnishing a 
home is having a plan in mind. *

machine to take pictures of hunting, 
lumbering and other activities.

F. W. Robert*# said the C. N. R. 
had a, man at present in the province 
taking motion pictures.

Mr. Allen explained the Interest taken 
In his pictures by people in the United 
States. The matter was left with the 
executive to take up with the govern
ment.

an as
Good eyesight b beyond price, but 

our service and glass*» that save your 
sight ate supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

—
FLIVVER NO. 54)00,000 OUT. (

Detroit, June 24—FlivVer No. .*).0otv 
000 has just been turned Out by the 
Highland Park factory of the Ford Motor 
Company. It will probably take its 
place in Henry Ford’s museum beside 
flivver No. 1.

Aitiland Bros., with its big Slock of àH kinds of furniture, 
will end can furnish ytttir famine at lowest prices.

Bargains in Bedroom Suites and Dining Room Suites and 
Chesterfield Suites from $200 upwards.

new mem-
was

ous

The meeting thanked the C. N. R„ 
through F. W. Robertson, for placing u 
private car at the disposal of the dele
gates for their return hothe.

The question of the issuing of a book
let by the '-association was next dis
cussed. A committee consisting of W. 
H Allen. R. E. Arthstrdqgr, F. W. 
Robertson, C. C. Avard and È. Richard 

appointed to act in conjunction with 
the president and Secretary in regard to 
the matter.

The business session was then ad
journed.

This afternoon the delegates Wete 
taken for a motor drivé through the 
famous Tantratnar dykhlatids to Fort 
Cumberland. This fort was captuted by 
the British in lt55 and is a spot of much 
historical interest. The drive and beauti
ful scenery of the surrounding country 
was much enjoyed by the visitors.

A visit was also made to the Canada 
and Dominion fox ranches, .which to
gether contain more than 200 black foxes. 
On the fcturn to Sackville the party in
spected the buildings of the Mt. Allison 
Ladies’ College and viewed the Works of 
art in the picture gallery.

A public meeting held in the Imperial, 
here, this evening, was a great success 
and much interest was aroused over the 
work of the association. Short speeches 
were made by several prominent men 
and the motion pictures, presented by 
W. Harry Allen, of hunting, fishing, and 
lumbering operation in New Brunswick 
were received with applause.

A. B. Copp, M. P., acted as chairman. 
Oil the platform, were Hon. P. J. Ve
niot, Hon. Fred Magee, Col. F. B. Black 
and R. E. Armstrong.' The chairman 
explained the object of the meeting and 
introduced Mr. Armstrong as the first 
speaker. He made a brief speech ex
plaining the objects of the association 
which is to make known to the world 
at large the advantages and resources of 
the province. He told of previous meet
ings of the organization and the reasons 
for holding meetings in different sections 
each year. They wanted to build up 
the organization and an appeal to the 
large number present to become mem
bers. Since becoming a provincial body 
the association had taken up the de
velopment of the resources of New 
Brunswick by specializing knowledge of 
them through tourists.

The next speaker Was Hon. Fred Ma
gee of Pott Elgit. 
have an opportunity of boosting the as
sociation, He told of the beautiful 
scenery and climate of New Brunswick 
and the game resources of the province. 
New Brunswick had been, well adver
tised by the association. He commended 
the association and said it should be 
backed by all cltiztns. He also paid a 
tribute to Harry Allen for the good

New

AMLAND BROS., LTD.D. BOYANER 19 Waterloo StreetJune 24, ’21at Noon.Open Tonight Till Ten O’Clock; Close Saturday
. Ill Charlotte Street

anwask: TEAS, COFFEE, COCOAbodies to the province and deserved
their aid- _ ,

H. J. Logan, K. C-, was next called 
on Hte said the Maritime provinces had 
not been fairly treated in regard to ad
vertising in London. In order to have 
people come to a plat* you must have 
something of special interest to show 
them. He spoke'of the value of Fort 
Cumberland and other historical spots 
as attractions for tourists. Amherst and 
Sackville should unite in restoring these 
spots. He made an eloquent appeal to 
those present to prevent the old forts 
frofn becoming defaced. He suggested 
a club house being built at Fort Law
rence and a compétent man be employ
ed to explain the localities to tourists. 
The Citizens of Amherst and Sackville 
could cultivate the union spirit by meet
ing at the dub house. He made a 
strong appeal for some actidp tO be

At the conclusion of the speech mak
ing several reels of hunting and fishing 
scenes in New Brunswick were shown 
by W. Harry Allan and proved to be 
very interesting-

Following the meeting the delegates 
were entertained to a reception by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Avàrd at their résidence 
here.

iffill

AT*
*±1

L
HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

7
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

-Si

M

ROSS DRUG COMPANY

Geo. O. Squier, chief of the signal seS 
vice of the United States army.

It is said that the question of tfc 
Island of Yap will not come up in an 
form before the conference, elthOug 
world wireless communications as the 
exist will be reviewed and discussed.

Great Britain is sending a large del 
gation, of which Admiral of the Fie 
Sir Itenry B. Jackson is the head.

*

Tlie following held Golden Peace 
Coupons which won cash prizes;—
Miss B. C. Smith, 26 Pitt St..........
B. Northrup, 43 Brook St.................
R. H. Simpson, ll3 Carmarthen St. 1.00
H. ti. Smith, 161 Union St..............KM»
Miss Marion Brown, 229 City Road 1.00 
Albert Mortis, 132 Rdck St 

Who wins this week? 
falo Sunday Times each week.

PARIS OPENED$10.00 WINS $2704)00 FOR $2.70.1.00
London, June 24—For SB.70 Captai 

T. Alban Jones won $270,000. He wa 
the lucky drawer in the famous Calcutti 
Sweepstakes on the Derby which wai 
won by Humorist. It was bv the meres1 
chance that Jones got the ticket, as I* 
passed through several hands aftes 
reaching London. A city ship broke 
bought a book of tickets inducting the 
winning number.

Men—Do you want Quality Suits at a low price? .Then 
take advantage today of this Paris, June 24.—Forty experts, repre

senting Great Britain, United States,
France, Italy and Japan, met here this 
week îèr « prolonged conference on the 
question of world Wireless communica
tion. Thé purpose of the conference is 
to harmonize the radio rules of the world 
and formulate plans for bringing the 
Wifeless into more general use through 
the encouragement of private enterprise 
lihder government control.

The United States government sent a 
delegation Of ten of its best military and 
civil experts, headed by Major-General ment in the British Empire.

1.00
Watch Buf-

lOpportune Sale of FRENCH COINS REAPPEAR.He was pleased to

Paris, June 34—Little by littel the sil- 
pieces which had been put carefully 

high value Of
ver CANADA TO BUY MANSION?SUITS away on account of the 
silver are making their reappearance in 
France, and although they ate still Tare 
it is no longer a matter for treat 
astonishment when one is received in 
change. The reason is that the price of 
silver has fallen.

London* June 24—The Canadian gov
ernment is said to plan purchase of the 
famdus Devonshire house in Mayfair. 
Thé former ducal mansion would be used 
as headquarters for the Canadian govern*

work he has done in boosting 
Brunswick. He hiehtioned the migratory 
bird act and of its benefit to the sports
men. He told of the good roads of the 
province, and said it was a great asset 
in bringing in tourists from the United' 
States.

The chairman next Called on Col. F. 
B. Black, whb said the real object of the 
association was to advertise the pro- 
vinee as a whole. He meant broader ad
vertising than newspaper advertising. 
The railroads did not advertise this part 
of Canada as it was not their policy to do 
so. Scenery here'was as good as any
where. He paid a compliment to the late 
F. W. Sumner for his efforts to adver
tise the province while in London. He 
advocated a good man in London to rep
resent the Maritime Provinces. 'Chore 
présent should do all they coiild to aid 
the association in its work.

Hon. V. j. Veniot whfeft called on said 
they were here advocating the interests 

j of the province as à whole. He asked 
1 all to join hands to help boost the pro
vince. He told of the amalgamation of 
the different societies as the work could 
be better carried or. under one central. 
association. Speaking of tlie tailrdàus | 
he said the C. P. U. had recently joined ' 
bands with the association in advertising 

( Lhe province. There was no more beauti- 
; ful Scenery on the continent than in New 
; Brunswick. He told of the efforts td 
i furnish good roads, not only for the 
benefit of local people, but to induce 

He said that 
here last

■? totoi fl.».

Suits purchased from a reliable maker at a big price
3uits that would sell in the regular way for $35 to 

$50. Now /narked low for quick selling at 1

con
cession.

$29.85
These Suit^vent on sale yesterday morning and already 

many men have made their selections and were more than 
pleased with the business-like bargain they got.

You'll find in this assortment fine worsteds and tweeds in 
the latest single and doubla breasted nîodels and the most 
popular shares, including blues.

Remember—these are real quality Suits greatly under- 
priced—not merely Suits made down to a cheap price—so you 
stand to make a considerable gain by taking immediate ad
vantage of it—but don't put off—they're going fast and this 
sale ends Monday at 6 p. m.

Better come in today !

!

tourists to come bere
ft,000 automobile parties came 
year and Spent considerable money m 
the province. In conclusion he paid a 
high tribute to’ Ilorfy Allen for his good 
work as he bad done even more than they 
government or the association to adver
tise the province.

In conclusion he made à strong appeal 
for those present to join the association.
B wag jiafiii r*f Utf most iflWoitwtt

Men's Shop—2nd Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL
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The Ideal Laxative for Children
Mothers, give the little ones Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative 

Synip Pepsin for constipation. Acts Wildly 
and gently. Ftirmula oil the package.

Uhusual merit of being sàfe fete 
the tiniest baby yet equally ef
fective for grownups. The 
formula is plainly on the pack
age, and a sixty-ceht bottle is 
sufficient to last an average 
family many months.

■e is nOthingbOtter or safer 
Or. Caldwell’S Laxative 

Syrup Pepsin for stomach, liver 
andboweltfdtmles, and as it con
tain* no narcotics or mercurials, 
mothers cab feel Safe ih giving 
It to any member of the family 
needing a constipation medi
cine. It is syrupy and delight
fully pleasant to take. It must 
meet the taste of the majority, 
for last year over eight million 
bottles were bought itt drug 
stores, the largest sale of the 
kind in the world.

Buy a slxty-éènt bottle today 
with the understanding that if 
fOr any reason it does not do 
exactly as claimed your money 
will be refunded. Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin has been 
on sale in drug stores for thirty 
years so you would not be ex
perimenting with anything new.

A.
r3rT‘lHE alert mother, ever anx- 

I tous to find something bet- 
ter forherchildren's health, 

will interest herself in learning 
what is best to give them wheji 
they are constipated, have a 
headache, cold or fever, are 
bilious Or dyspeptic, It stands 
to reason that the remedy that 
might be suitable for you, at 
vour age, might be too drastic 
for a child. t

By ail means do what you can 
to regulate the diet, giving pre
ference to the light, easily di
gested foods. But when diet 
fails you will have to help Nature 
with medicine. It Would theu 
be well for you to avoid th 
harsher cathartics and physics, 
castor .oil, calomel ahd such, 
even if disguised in tablets or 
pills, for they Weaken thé ehlld 
and make it irritable.

1%\
\( aM

Ther
than

Try It FREE
There are heads of families who will want 
to prove to their own satisfaction that my 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin ii as effective in 
constipation, as miM and getide in action, 
as pfensoni-msting and safe, as 1 daim. 
Let such 'Write me for a sampfe. It will 
be sent postpaid. Simply say, "Dr. W. 
B. Caldwell, 19 Front St, Btidgebtttg, Ont; 
Send a free trial borde of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin to—“ and gitie 
your name and address. 1 will see that 
the rest is attended to promptly.

e

A better plan is to give half a 
teaspobnful or Dr. Caldwell’s 
Lax&tive syrup Pepsin, 
is a Combination of simple 
tire herbs with pepsin. It acts 
mildly and gently and does not 
gripe or weaken. It has the

which
tiutt-
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Dinnerware *40
is one 01 the most popular prices 
for a ready tailored suit, 
brings a good one# similar in qual
ity to whit sold last year for $60, 
$65 and over.

Complete price range at present 
$20 to $50—featuring $30, $35 and 
$40 qualities.

Values are fully? one-quarter 
and one-third better than last 
year.

Stock
Pattern- LOCAL NEWS Today, Saturday, Monday 

WASSON’S 2 STORESSPECIALSf

ItST. MONICA’S SOCIETY.
All former members please attend bus- 

taess meeting Monday afternoon, June 
Î7th, 4J30, K. of C. ball.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC.
Victoria street Baptist Church Sun

day school picnic to Crystal Beach, Sa
turday, 25th. Boats to leave 11 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. Tickets 50c. return, chil
dren, 30c.

ENGLISH SEMI-PORCELAIN—Attractive floral bordera and gold 
band designs, from which you can select sets of any size, or 
single pieces.

O. tl. WarwicK Co.# Limited
76-82 Klne£ Street

i

ii

243—6—27

FREE__A Child's Tooth Brush with any Tooth Paste or
Powder to value.of 25c. or more.cm ATMS 

HAMS' LEAGUE MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. WASSONS 2 STORES
GILMOUR’S North End, 7 1 1 Main Street.Uptown, 19 Sydney Street.

.................... 27c. per lb.
.................... 33c. per lb.
....................40c. per lb.

. . 20c. to 30c. per lb. 
Guaranteed Eggs and

Spring Lamb, forequarters.............
Spring Lamb, hindquarters..........
Fresh Killed Fowl ............................
Western Roast Beef.........................

All kinds of New Vegetables.
Choice Creamery Butter at lowest prices.

Goods delivered to city every afternoon. Store open to
night. 'Phone «M 355. 6—26

68 KING ST.
i
session of the Quebec liauor eommissiol 
at practically no cost. The seir.ure wai 

' made under “the alcoholic liquor posses- 
1 siun and transportation act."'

The liquor was seized after comiui 
from Ottawa over the bridges into Hull

MEN’S CLOTHING 
Custoi and Ready Tailored 

Furnishings.
Open Friday evenings; Gose Sat

urdays at I.

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
London, June 23—An unexpected at- 

|ryk on the covenant of the League of 
Nations was made in the house of lords 
tonight by Lord Curzon, secretary of 
state for foreign affairs. He declared 
that many existing international diffi
culties were due to the Allies having 
taken the wrong turning in the making! 
}{ peace, and he uttdred a strong appeal 
for the utmost United States co-opera- 
Uon with the Allies.

The foreign secretary’s speech was 
nade in the course of a general discus- 
iion on mandates, in which he admitted 
that parliament was entitled to more in
formation, but he said this was a sub
ject involved in obscurity. The language 
»f the covenant was such that not even 
l trained lawyer knew what it meant

oo
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 24. j in motor trucks.

P.M.! The seizures are liable to have an 
HighTide.... 2.57 I.ow Tide.,.. !> 37! inter-provincial effect inasmuch as is

— _ j* m m Sun Rises.... 5.38 Sun Sets......... 9.13 Ottawa yesterday a stock of liquor val-
fc xnûflio I® (Time used is daylight saving.) ued at $160.000 which the Ontario gov-
r I W ft M ---------------- , ernment oflicers had seized from the

AT

Forestell’s
For This Week

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS A.M.
For engagements phone C. W. 

Titus, registered optometrist, M 4677, 
58 Pitt St., St. John. •

Ontario Export Company and which the 
officers had under guard, was stolen 
and the belief is that the seizures made 
by the Quebec liquor commission forms 
part of this stolen stock.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 23—Ard, str Turcon- 

ian, Montreal.
Glasgow, June 22—Sid, str Vindebia, 

Montreal.
HOWTO SOFTEN CORNS 

AND CALLOUSES
Buy Your Meats and Groceries 

Where You Get Your Money’s 
Worth at the

You may not know the name of thi 
annoy mous letter writer, but if you have 

Corunna, June 22—Ard, str La Bour- anv knowledge of rodents you know his 
donnis, New York.

<s Rotterdam, Junt 22—Ard, str Noor- !
100 lb. bag Fmest Granulated dam, New York. -

Sugar .........................$9.75 Antwerp, June 20—Ard, strs Poland,1
« h». >iv«t a-*»*

5u8ar ................ ......................... jL--u Montreal; 20th, ard, str La Touraine,
Finest Creamery Butter. . . 35c. New York.

$1.00 ----

FOREIGN PORTS.Pick corns right out, roots and all. I 
Soften callouses so they are easily ; 
scraped off with the dull edge of a knife. ! 
The medicated and oxygenated foot-bath I 
produced by a handful of Reudel Bath j 
Saltrates in a gallon of plain hot water 
is all you need. This soon dissolves and I 
extracts the oil and sebaceous matter 
from hardened, calloused, and “corny” 
skin, leaving it soft as fresh putty. Has 
no effect on sound, healthy skin. All 
chemists keep ReudeK Bath Saltrates in 
stock put up in packets of convenient 
size and at very low prices. Get a trial 
supply tonight

! species.

instantly Beautify 
Your Complexion PEOPLES MARKET

BUDOVITCH BROS., ’Phone M. 1279
29>BRUSSELS STREET

We have satisfied others—we can satisfy you— 
with choice western beef at these prices.

miniThousands of girls and women every
where proclaim DERAVILLO the great- 
st beautifier yet discovered. It instantly 
ives the skin that rosy white appear- 

ery normal woman craves. Over 
ve tjpdred thousand are using it in 
lace pf face powder, as it stays on until 
>u wash it off. It is so lifelike in ap- 

that it is impossible to detect 
and it gives you a youthful skin 

-very one just loves to touch.” It is 
pecially recommended as a protection 
the skin, for shiny nose, freckles, tan, 

ackheads and sallow dark, rough skin, 
-y It today on your face, neck, hands 
d arms. Yes, iPs absolutely harm- 

on the most delicate skin. At

3 lbs for
Choice Delaware Potatoes,

per peck..............................
Half barrel bags....................
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. . . 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
I lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder......................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powd er...............................
1 lb. block Pure Lard.......... 20c
Large bottle Libby’s Sweet

Pickles................................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

aria Tea, per lb................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb....................................
5 lb. lots • • • •,......................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

Soap....................................
6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

I White Naptha.................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

Jam .....................................
1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar

malade ................................
Choice new Picnic Hams» per

I18 c.
nee 89c.

STOLEN SPIES: 120 to 25c. lb. 
30 to 33c. lb. 
.... 35c. lb. 
15 to 25c. lb. 
.... 30c. lb. 

to 40c. lb. 
to 25 c. lb.

..........30c. lb.
____ 40c. lb.
...... 25c. lb.
..........45c. lb.
.... 60c. lb.

.......... 25c. lb.
.......... 16c. lb.
..........25c. lb.

All kinds of Groceries and Vegetables at lowest prices. 
Special delivery. 6-—26

Choice Roast Beef....................
Choice Roast Pork.........................
Choice Leg Pork...........................
Choice Roast Veal...............:. . .
Choice Leg Veal ...........................
Choice Lamb...................................
Choice Mutton................................
Choice Round Steak......................
Choice Sirloin Steak......................
Choice Hamburg Steak...............
Choice Round and Flat Bacon . .
Qtoice Cooked Ham ....................
Choice Picnic Hams ( 5 to 6 lbs. )
Choice Corned Beef......................
Choice Salt Pork...........................

mrance

Choice Delaware Potatoes.
Gioicest Butter .....................
3 lbs. Choicest Butter ....
3 lb. can Pure Lard ....
5 tb. can Pure Lard..........
24 lb. bag Best Flour..........
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.... 85c.
6 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ..................

. 15c, peck 

... 32c. lb.| 30c. S
(Canadian Press Dispatch)

Montreal. June 23—As a result of a 
seizure operated early today liquor to the 
value of $45,000 has eome into the pns-

90c. I
51c.53c. Sr?8

5067 THE
85 c*

$1,58•»s, even
toilet counters everywhere, including 

assons Drug Stores.
$M5 f

Bread, Cake 
and Groceries

85c.

N. R. TIME CHANGES
EFFECTIVE JUNE 26TH

k 14 Train to Leave at I.I5 p. m.— 
Through Cafe Car to Cape Tormen- 

tine—Full Suburban Service.

I
48c. Mrs. WILLIMAN 

TESTIFIES
23c.

at Cut Rate Prices48c.M. A. MALONE
48c. •Phone Main 3940-41 or mail your 

order to
fime changes effective on C. N. R. 
es June 26th affect trains in and out 
St. John only slightly. No. 14 train 
Moncton will leave at 1.16 p.m. in- 

ad of 1.30 p.m., and will run from 
meton to Cape Tormentine as No. 40, 
•rying through cafe parlor car, and 
iking the evening connection for Prince 
iward Island.
No. 13 train will run as No# 39 be- 

Cape Tormentine and Moncton, 
md as No. 13 from Moncton to St. John 
;arrying the through Cafe Parlor Car. 

Suburban No. 838 will leave St John 
No. 337 will

516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913 Declares Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to Be the Best 
Medicine for Girls and Women

70c. James Main35c.
■ The price in your jeans,

For brown bread and beans, 
They won’t take a pile,
But sura’ll bring a smile.

Special
Week End Sale

------AT-------

Dykemans

I
Belmont Avenue, East St. John. Hamilton, Ohio. —“I had such awful 

paina in my back I could hardly stand
I----------------------------- ion my feet and I

was never without 
a headache. If I 
walked up town I 
thought
drop and many a 
time I felt so bad 
I had to go to bed 
and I was not able 
to do much of my 
housework. I 
would ha ve hemor
rhages every two 

L__________________ I weeks and drag
ging-down pains. I had been feeling 
badly for three years and had two of 
the best doctors in the city, but I kept 
getting worse and only weighed 126 
pounds. I saw your advertisement and 
1 took eight boxes of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound Tablets, 
four bottlesLydiaE. Pinkham’s Blood 
Medicine and your Liver Pills and no
ticed an improvement right away. 
Now I weigh 188 pounds and feel fine. 
Everybody tells me how well I look 
and asks me what I took and I always 
say, ‘Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, the best medicine in the 
world for any sickness to which girls 
and women are subject. ’ I will always 
have a good word for your medicine. ’ 
-Mrs. Joseph Wiluman, 722 Sou* 
8th Street, Hamilton, Ohio.

25c-lbSpecials
AT

Robertson’s

4Gallon Can Apples ...... 37c.
2 qts. Small White Beans 
1 lb. Gear Fat Pork..........,.
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster ,
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice ..........................
3 lb. Split Peas ...... .............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal .
2 pkgs. Com Starch ..........
4 lbs. Bariey .......................
2Vi lbs. Pearl Tapioca ......
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup .35
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ..........
2 tins Old Dutch.................
2 pkgs. Lux .......................

19c. 10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar 99c. 5
52c 1 lb. block Pure Lard........ 18c. 3 cakrs Palm Olive Soap ...
or' 3 lb. tin Pure Lard........... Ic. 3 pkgs. Pearline ........

' 5 lb. pail Pure Lard........... 5 c. \ Cowan’, Coco.
1 lb. block Shortening ... DC. ; $ lb. Jpure Bulk Cocoa ......
3 lb. pail Shortening...... 42c. ; 3 tins Sardines ..... • • • •
5 lb. paU Shortening...... 70=. «gv ■« £* J*
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. , ako Vegetables of all Kinds.
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c. :
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Mar

malade
Extra good Butter, a pound 32c.
4 rolls Toilet.Paper................25c.
3 tins Carnation salmon. . . 39c.
Finest Pack Lobsters, a tin 33c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a

pound................................ c-
3 pounds for.................... c.

2 lb. tin Fancy Plums.......... c.
3 tins Brunswick Sardines, oil

or mustard
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddies 35c 
I lb Pure Cream of Tartar 40c.

25c.

.. .23veen -22 Molasses Cookies, 8c. dozen or 7
.65Yes, wifie will appreciate be

ing relieved of plans for Sat
urday supper and the kiddies 
will thrive on this diet, especi
ally if you use our

!50c.dozen for ................................................
Lunch Cakes, Cherry, Plain or Cur

rant, 25c.- each or 5 for 
Chicken Pies, 10c. each or 12 for.. $1.00 
Fruit or Washington Pies, each 25c.

.38 wouldj
25’or Hampton at 8.00 a.m.

Hampton at 9.15 a- m. and arrive 
6-26.

.23 $1.00
eave
it St- John at 10J5 a. m.

.25
25
.23FAMOUS AIRMAN, 

VICTORIA CROSS 
MAN, IS KILLED

25 $1.00or 5 for .....................................
jf BAKED BEANS, per quart

.25 Boston Brown Bread ............
25 Fine Cheese, per lh..................

Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.... 36c.
,25 Picnic Hams; pet lb. .........
.25 Sliced Rolled Bacon, per lb 
•2| A-l Shortening, per lb,...

*25 Gran. Sugar, 11c. or 10 lb. for ... $1.00 
25 Surprise or Naptha Soap, 3 for.... 25c.
•25 Pearline, 3 for ................
y Baking Powder, per lb.
25 Bread Flour, 24 lbs. ..

Pastry Flour, 24 lbs. .
96 lb. bag Bread Flour 
96 lb. bag Household or G of West $5.70 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats

Goods delivered to all parts of Gty 
and East St John.

Steamed 
Brown Bread

Choice Dairy Butter. . . . 30c. lb. 
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated

Sugar................................$9.75
98 lb. bag Robin Hood or 

Royal Household Flour $5.75
I lb. block Pure Lard
3 lb. tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. tin Pure Lard 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard .
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 80c. 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 80c.

23c.

25c.
“We handle nothing but the 

best."
34 Simonds St., 'phone 1109. 
Comer City Road -nd Stanley 

St., 'phone 4261.

15c.
25c.

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
London, June 23—Flight Lieuten

ant Proctor, one of the most famous 
of British air fighters, who won the 
Victoria Cross in the war, bringing 
down sixty enemy airplanes and 
twenty-eight balloons, was killed last 
evening when his plane crashed while 
he was practising over Salisbury 
Plains. When at an altitude of 3,000 
feet he started a loop but the mach
ine went into a nose dive. Lieuten
ant Proctor’s death was instantan
eous.

.25 24c.
33c.!

at your grocer’s on Saturday’s 
or our two stores—

14c.

109 Main St, 173 Union St
25c.)

$3.15 25c.!Robinson’s, Ltd, $1.401
$1.30 :

Bakers $5.40
2 lbs. New Pmnes 
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter. . 22c.
1 lb. tin Maple Butter.......... *22c.
2 lb. tin Raspberries for . . . 39c.

35c.

! Forested Bros 25c.iLBERTA TO PROVIDE
AGAINST UNEMPLOYMENT 80c. !

6—25ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 Ktog Street West

A conference of representatives from 
--irions government and public bodies in 
Alberta will be called shortly by Premier 
Stewart to consider means of relieving 
the prospective unemployment situation 
next winter. The date for the proposed 
conference will not be set until after con- 
sultation with Sir James Lougheed and 
Senator Robertson, who are now in the 
province, it being desired that the federal 
government shall be represented as well 
as that of the province.

TWO STORESFinest Pack Lobsters 
California Peaches. .
2 tins Finnan Haddie for. . . 35c. 
Pure Cocoa 22 c. lb. 5 lbs. for $1 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 35 c. lb.

3 lbs. for .
6 cakes Gold or

25 c. tin

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.Cor, Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cot. City Road and Gilbert's Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Gty, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side. ’Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630
100 Princess Street....................
65 Brussels Street...............

Trade with us and save money.
Money Cheerfully Refunded.

$1.00
Surprise Soap1

23c.48c.forOPTICAL SERVICE Satisfaction Guaranteed or25c. Brown’s Grocery 
Company

| 4 rolls Toilet Paper ..
| 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
5 cakes Laundry Soap 
New Brazil Nuts only. . 29c. lb.

25c.e= Business Men’s Dinner =j
at La Tour Hotel,
King Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m.

Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

5 lbs. Rolled Oatsr 25 c. $1.00Fancy Evaporated Peaches,
a pound ...........................

Best Evaporated Apples, a
pound ................................

Corn, per tin...........................
Peas, per tin .........................

2 cans for......................  33c. !
Tomatoes, large tin............  I 8c. j

2 cans for ...................... 35c. 12 pkgs Corn Flakes ....
2 qts. Finest White Beans 23c.; 2 lbs- New Primes ......
2 lbs. New Prunes...............2 3c. i ^ ^ cLnmeal .
3 ibs. Split Peas................... 25c. jj pkgs. Jelly Powder ...
3 lbs. Finest Rice.................24c. i3 cans Milk, small ... ..............
E„„. Fancy B-.b.dn.. Mo- j| CM ^

lasses, a gallon............... 78c. ^ pkgs. Oro Seeded Raisins.,
2 pkgs. Keilog's Corn Flakes 23c. 2 Tumblers Jam ...........
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or 2 large tins Carnation Milk

Naotha Soap...............25c. to rolls Toilet Paper ............ivciyi j , Fruit Syrups, all flavors
6 cakes assorted lor............ 48c. : ^ ^ can j Cream Baking Powder 35c.
24 lb. bag of Robin Hood ii- fcag Flour, Royal Household

Flour.............................  $1.54; Cream of West Regal...... $5.75
24 lb. bag of Royal House- 24 lb. bag Household, Rohm Hood,

lu * I SA1 Cream of Westhold • ■ •  ........... : " 1 : 5 1,34 ! io lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar
24 lb. bag Cream of the 3 j,ars Surprise or Old Gold Soap.. 25c.

West .............................  $1.54 2 quarts small Beans ..................  7"
98 lb. bag of Robin Hood, ! Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carleton, 

Royal Household or I Fairville.
Cream of the West. . . $5.75 ' jry Our West End Meat Market For a 

Best small Picnic Hams, lb. 25c. Full Line of Western Beef
I lb. clear Fat Pork...............20c. and Vegetables.
3'/2 lbs- Western Grey Buck

wheat Meal....................—
Finest Potatoes, a peck. ... 16c.

Goods delivered.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated SugarOne of Our 20 c. r,. Bulk Cocoa per lb......................... 20c Best Small Picnic Hams, per lb..............24c

l&SSSffSeiSB.':: ilg
1 SftiseXrSeTtoii':: $
> SP'fS, mÆ... .....................  M. 11 fe. 0=11». .......................... a.

606. I
French Cakes Robertsons

! 2 Stores

19c. 86 Brussels St. ’Phone 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 
’Phone West 166

15c. L
17c.

will save the busy house
wife from the worry and 
bother of baking in the 
hot summer days.

$1.35Almost
w Unbelievable
V You can hardly realize 
f the wonderful im* 
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c, for Triai Shut 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour
32c90c 1 can Best Red Salmon Is . 

32c ! 2 cans Best Pink Salmon, Is
e cans Coro, Peas or Tomatoes

- 25e. Green Gage Plums, per tin ............... 25c 2 tins Tibby’s Tomato Soup ........... 25c
• 25c. California Pears, per tin ................... 40c Can Gams ................................................
. 25c.

25c.! 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

It Pays to Shop at

rV 35c
n 15cPrice, 25c per lb. ........  25c. 34c

V
16cIf you have never vis

ited our store we wish you 
would call as soon as pos- 
.ible for your benefit as 
well as ours.

.7
$1.5324 lb. bag Royal Household Flour35c.

........  35c. 14cr,h Clock p„re Lard ................... • • 19c 1 lb. block Best Shortening .: ;E;Ev :..i ! '£ E EEB e .Mtb'«tilPv« Lard !..................... $3.20 ! 20 tb. pail Best Shortening .
I lb. block Swift's Margarine ...... 29c I ? It. Best Canadian Cheese

Arnold’s Dept. Store
157-159 Brusse s Streets

o5c. 42<
35c. 69c
35c. . $1.40 

. $2.70Farnum’s Bakery . 25c
(Formerly of Lauckner's) 

1 3 Waterloo St.
$5.75

«SPSS'S isfw
$2 75 each, Crepe de Chene and Geq.-g- ; ette reduced to $3.98. Children’s w/ite' 
Dresses, slightly soiled, half price. Raid 
Ginghams 25c. yd.; Print, 20c. yd.; 
Fancy Muslins, 17c. yd.; Longcioth 16c. 
yd.- Green Fly Net, 10c. yd.; White Bed
spreads, $1.75 and $2.00 each. Ladies’ 
White Cotton Hose, 15 and 25c. pair; 
White Silk, 40c. pair; Black Cotton 
Hose, 25c. pair; Brown, 25c. pair.. Big 
variety samples. Children’s Sox, 39c. 
pair, 75c. quality; Men’s Sox, 17c. pair.

, Ladies’ Vests, 25c. to 50c. each; Pink 
Bloomers, special, 39c. pair.

Wonderful values in odd lots erf Wall 
Papers, 12c. and 15c. roll 

! Come for Bargains—store open Sat
urday.

98 lb. bag Royal Household Floor

16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade..........  25c[4 lb. tin Pure Free* Jam ............... 55c
16 ox. jar Pure Plum Jam ................... 25c 4 to. tin Pwe Plum Jam -,.................  69c
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam

,^i5TsSC/r :::: & < ». anPu,e cw M^d... so=laeu PuSVtn ..........  29c'2 lb. tir Pure Cripple Jetty ......... 50c

Clear Fat Bean Pork, pet pound, only......................................... ..................

2 pkgs .Panshine Oeanser ............. 25c : 5 Urge Bars Laundry Soap ...............
4 pkgs. Babbit's Soap .... 25c 6 bars Con.tori or Sun!ght ...........
3 pkk. Sun Ammonia Powder........ 25< 6 tars xJtete/uy_.ir Napriti ...
2 pkgs. Lux . • ........................................  23c l 6 cakrs C.iztfie Snap .................
3 tins Sun Stovr Paste ....................... 25c i 3 bars Electric Soap ..................
1 tin Parent Brass Polish ................... 10c 4 bare. Cameo Soap — • • ■
1 cake Hand Sa polio ........ ................... $0c 4 ates Assorted Toilet tw.p

Finest White Potatoes, per peck, only

$1.60
$1.00

25c. 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberre- Jam ... 79c 
4 tb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam .... 83c

.. 2°c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street. 
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

,art of city, overlooking harbor, 
looms with bath $1 per day. Special 
ow rates by the week. J^eeUent

18e

CALL WEST 166.
Dining room service.

25c.
WMimiAir Night and Morning.

Hoot Cleon, Healthy

gtflj» ggtisssa
V.yrC » Sore. Irritated. Ic YOUR LIUJ flamed or Granulated, 

* Murine often. Sntht, kdiulu. Safe for 
ifant or Adult. At ell Druggists. Wnte 
r Free Era Book. M«m= Ere 1=»-4j C^, Owe

F. W. Dykeman 15<

Order, delivered in Gty, West Side, Fa irv-Qe, East St John and Glen Falla
6—256—28
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L

îColgates Tooth Paste, ,25c.. 
iMinty s Tooth Paste. . .25c. 
"Woodbury's 
iCokgates Tooth Powder, 25c.

iWernets Powder for False 
Teeth. Keeps them in 
place

25c.

$1.19

Forhan's Tooth Paste,
30c. and 50c.

44c. 
47c.

Pepsodent. . . .
Pebecco...............
Kolynos. . . .
Pyorrhoeide. . . . 
Cblorox................

. . .$1.09
39c.

Skin Troubles
Soothed-------

With Cuticura

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal) .

Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate in the main from those 
for men, but under identical con
ditions; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 
be made early as accommodation 
in the College is limited.
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

/guwizg.

V

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Moat Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office; 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38.8

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9am.

Head Office; 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Unttf 9 p. m

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream

-
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I Modern Portia of the North
by siarieta cole mbs

■4.e

SI'. JOHN, N. B* JUNE 24, 192L

Or

gai*» , 

TEïrJsâ issaassM«ass*-- "

international hymn,
(Sung at the American University, j 60,000 souls that nestle on 

Washington, June 8th, ltU, when Prrsi- j of the bewitching Saskatchewan, there 
dent Harding delivered the commence- I is a modem Portia who sits in judg
ment address) « (nient over sinners of a provins*! larger

than Prance and England and several
Like the j

great Kloochman of Indian folk lore, 
she watches the scales of justice quiver, j 
sag and then steady, as the sordid stories j 
of life, intermingling pathos, tragedy : 
and blasted hopes are poured forth. I 

“Janey Canuck,” she is endearingly ! 
called by all Canada, for she is the idol 
of the land. In her place are repres
ented the philosophy, courage, initia- | 
tive and general independence of the 
Canadian women. Janey Canuck—Mrs- 
Emily F. Murphy, author and welfare 
worker—Is magistrate of the woman’s 
police court for the province of Alberta 
and judge of the juvenile court in the 
city of Edmonton . Neither political 
pull nor a chance bit of luck brought 
her the honor of being the first otipen- . 
diary magistrate in the history of the | 
dominion of Canada. It was hard work, : 
years of intensive struggle along human
itarian lines ; work that attracted at
tention across tjie seas and resulted in 
King George conferring upon lier the 
Order of Lady of Grace of St. John of j 
Jerusalem. j

It was sixteen years ago that Janey [ 
Canuck, who was bom in Cookstown, 
Ontario, went into western Canada and 
took up the cause of women. It was 
twelve years later that her almost un- j 
canny knowledge of people and her ju- ! 
dicious turn of mind were recognized 
and led to her appointment to the juv- j 
enile court in Edmonton and subse
quently to the magistracy for the en
tire province. .

She will tell yon that goodness is a j 
by-product of efficiency. She has learn - [ 
ed from studying that army of unfor
tunates who have stood before her with 
bowed heads that the fallen girl us
ually is the lazy, ignorant lass who has 
not been taught to use her hands. She 
will let you know that one of the great
est accomplishments of western Canadian 

is the teaching of citizenship. 
It is making better boys and girls ; " it 
is making for higher standards of mar- 
ality.

“Child, I am going to give you a 
fresh start And you’re going to make 
good”—how many times Janey Canuck 
has said this! How many times Magis
trate Murphy has adjourned court to 
become plain Janey Canuck, and to give 
motherly advice ! The court itself is 
shielded from the public, and names are 
seldom published.

But when Janey Canuck wants to 
strike at the very bottom of a case, 
court is adjourned, the child (the law 
defines a child as a boy or girl under 
18) is seated beside her, and Janey Can- 

“I want to be the friend

I Out In Edmonton, Alberta, a city of
the banks if

1

The Trio for Serving
Three Meals a Day

Two empires by the sea 
Two nations great and free.

One anthem raise.
One race of ancient fume,
One tongue, one faith, we claim, 
One God, whose glorious name 

We love and praise.

What deeds our fathers wrought. 
What battles we have fought.

Let fame record.
No*v, vengeful passion, cease,
Come, victories of peace; ,
Nor hate nor pride’s caprice 

Uhsheath the sword.

Though deep the sea and wide 
Twixt realm and realm, its tide 

Binds strand to strand.
So he the gulf between 
Gray coasts and islands green,
With bonds of peace serene 

And friendship spanned.

Now may onr God above 
Guard the dear lands we love, 

Both east and west,
Let love more fervent glow 
As peaceful ages go,
And strength yet stronger grow, 

Blessing and blest.
GEORGE HUNTINGTON.

smaller countries combined.

GET EVERYTHING GOING.INFANT MORTALITY.
1920 the number of midnight feast. 

The finest 
Clear, rich 

This

The Toronto Star offers a suggestion 
that is worthy of attention in every

Little meals or big ones. Plain or fancy dishes. A midday luncheon 
Chops, steaks, chicken, eggs any style, cooked in the Universal ®c _!c

“Universal” Trio is big in Quality, big in Service, little in Price. __

or aDuring the year 
children in the city of Montreal who died 
before they had attained the age of one 
year was 4,072, a percentage of 192.2 per 
thousand. This is an appalling loss of 

It is announced, however, 
cent.

city. It says :
“There are too many people eut of 

work in this city at present, too many 
people looking for work and unable to 
find it It had been supposed that when 
May arrived, and June, the unemployed 
would find their troubles ended, but this, 
which usually happens, has not been so 
this year. The situation is such that 

who is in work ought to stay 
Any man, any 

in a

infant life.
that while the rate was I'/z per

1920 than in 1919 it was &Va McAVITY’S 11-1? 
King St ;)Phone 

M. 2540
higher in
per cent, lower than the average for ten 

This is encouraging, and as theyears.
most earnest efforts are now being made 

deeper interest in infant wel
fare the percentage should show a

Consider the follow
ing statement which appears in the New 
York Evening Post:—

number of deaths under one 
year for each 1,000 live births m Eng
land and Wales in 1891-1900 was 158, 
and in France in 1891-1895 was 176. 
These figures were reduced in England, 
1911-1915, to 110; hi France, 1911-1918, 

The rate for the United States 
That is, England, de

bar dense population and the com- 
is al-

any man
in it and play safe, 
business firm, or any government, 
position to start anything that will fur
nish employment, ought to set out. to- 

morning resolved to strain a 
point in order to get work under way. 
If something like a concerted effort can 
be made to brush aside delays right 
now and get everything going that can 
be made to go, the effect would be to 
electrify the whole business of the 
country. For it looks as if nature meant 
to be bountiful, and the mood of the 
people everywhere inclines to optimism, 
if but a few strokes of enterprise af
forded reasonable excuse for it.”

to arouse a

Let Us Supply Your Paint and Varnish Needs
JAPALAC VARNISHES.

con
tinued reduction. morrow

MOORE'S PAINTS.
“The Neglect to use paint and varnishes at the ng 

causes heavy loss every year—loss through expensive 
pairs which need not have been necessary.

Proper use of paint and varnish will save money for
every man. ,

We carry a complete line of paints, varnishes, brushes, 
enamels and oils for properly taking care of exterior and in
terior surfaces.

APRILMAR.FED.
.y.’:::

JAN.

AUG.JULYMAY JUNE
J l»T-

LIGHTER VEIN.
Cost of Covering.

Mr. Hardfax—Do you 
much by skimping the goods in your 
evening clothes ?

Mrs. Lowcut—Not much. Rice powd
er’s awfully expensive.

Not a Fighter.
Bergdoll is said to be real angry at the 

United States, but from what we know 
of that bird it isn’t likely lie’ll get mad 
enough to fight.

to 124.6. DEC.SEPT.
in 1918 was 101. ladies save mThe national committee of the United 

States Chamber of Commerce, which 
seeks to co-operate with the public 
schools, says in a recent report: “Super
intendents of schools and chambers of 

throughout the country need

spite
parative poverty of the masses, 

footing with us. 
in the world is that of New 

recent issue of the 
The New York

!
ÎVfiÿ.-viÿÿÿÿ.’i:The

Smetoon i ltd.most on an even
lowest rate 
Zealand, stated by a 
Survey to be 46.4.
Maternity Centre Association 
that among children of all races in New 
York city the rate can be kept below 

It is for Congress to
give the new impulse needed.”

The action which Congress is urged 
to take is the adoption of the Sheppard- 

_ bin before that body, its pur
pose being to stimulate the states in the 

of maternity and infancy. 
Department of the United 

issued reports showing how

25 Germain Streetcommerce
to bring to the attention of the public 
the needs of the schools and to help

has shown

them to understand that money spent on 
education is in fact an investment in the 
economic and social well-being of our 
country. To spend $3,500,000 a day on 

criminal classes, wliich have develop-

New Zealand’s. womenClassic Obscurations.
“Some of the greatest works of litera

ture and philosophy lie buried in ob
scurity.” •

“Don’t I know it?” agreed Senator 
Sorghum. “Look at any of last years 
party platforms.”—Washington Star.

The
Store

Complete
Satisfactionour

ed through lack of early training, and 
at the same time neglect to provide edu
cational advantages for our youngest 
school children is a short-sighted pplicy.” 

♦ <$><$>♦
Montreal Gazette: “Archbishop Mc

Neil, in unveiling a memorial statne in 
St. Paul’s R. C. church, Toronto, claimed 
that in connection with the war it had 
the largest number of enlistments of any 
church in the city. The number he gave 
as 762, less than a hundred having been 
conscripted. The number is certainly 
large and not many churches anywhere 
in Canada can beat such a record. The 
case may cause some profitable thinking 
where there may have been an inclina
tion to consider some religious denomi
nations outside the pale of patriotism.”

<$• »

OfTowner

public care 
The Labor Doing Their Best.

“Couldn’t you find any eggs, dear?” a 
asked her little niece who wasStates has 

that country has fallen behind others 1 
this field, and in a summary of their 
findings the Post says:— SILKwoman 

visiting her on her farm.
“No, auntie,” said the child, “the hens 

were scratching all around as hard as 
they could, but they hadn’t found a 
single egg.”—Boston Transcript.

Why Subscribers Have That Wild Look. 
Operator—That line is bizzie. 
Subscriber—What line is bizzie? 
Operator—What line are you calling?

:

important nation In“Almost every .
has made provision for financial 

to mothers at confinement or 
both. In yiOEBWEEurope

uck says :
of every woman and every child in |
Canada. I want to be your friend; I 
intend to i help you, not punish you. I 
am going to maks you think good 
thoughts and live a good life. And 
right now I want the truth.”

This is Janey Canuck. But Magistrate 
Murphy, when dealing with a profes-i 
sional law violator, man or woman, Is an 
■entirely different person. She can be as 
cold and hard and resolute as a New 
York police judge.

And the Curate Blushed. opinion, her disdain of pretensions and
Affable Curate in railway compart-, insincerities, and her deep understand- j 

ment (to little boy)—“Who’s got nice, ing, coupled with an Irish wit, qualify : 
round, chubby legs?” her to meet all situations. And wit is

Little Boy—“Mummy !” an important factor. “A sense of humor
to act as a kind of shock absorber is one 1 

Very Likely. of the most necessary adjuncts of the ,
Young Man—“It is quite possible for woman judge,” says Magistrate Murphy, 

two to live as cheaply as one.” A further glimpse of the philosophy of
Old Man_“But love is apt to starve Janey Canuck, a philosophy expressed

in the attempt”—Answers. from the bench of justice by her wor-
------------- ship, Magistrate Murphy, may be found

The ventriloquist managed to scram- in the following: 
hie aboard the train as it was leaving the “Should woman propose? Certainly.
station in England. He had had no time Woman should do anything she chooses electrical storm swept down
to get a dog ticket for his terrier. —with perhaps the unimportant «cep- A r fiver yesterday morning,

When the cry: “All tickets ready! tion of being the father of a family. ™ before hitting Fredericton it split 
was heard a few stations farther on, the “The business of marriage is essen- but De^ ot£er directions. Last
ventriloquist dropped the dog into a tially woman’s province and should be, ““Ji {rom the outlying districts about 
hamper, which was labelled in bold char- handed over to her. | dtv there were evidences of a heavy
acters, “Professor Jones, Ventriloquist. “Woman has been a kind of blank cen- ™c c y |q ^ distance> though

The conductor opened the door and sus paper, waiting to be filled in with touch st john. One building
the dog began to bark. Noticing the marriages, births and other domestic af-;between Fredericton and Woodstock was 
label on the hamper, the conductor fairs. 'struck by lightning and destroyed,
turned to the ventriloquist with a self- “Talk to a woman about a man whose _s * =

_ , „. . „T, ... . satisfied grin and said: “All right, mis- exploits are filling the world, and she
Toronto Globe: It will be difficult That’s very clever; but you can’ot will ask you only two questions—is he

to convince the Canadian people who foQj mf, -phat trick’s been played on married, and has he any children? 
have been hard hit by advancing freight me before !” “The soul of the moral courts should
rates that ^>way wages wWch were muititodÏTle^, duties,
increased m Canada from time to time 1™. n qq a gqOD WORK Janey Canuck finds time for riding horse-
as they were Increased in the United back, playing golf and curling, and tak-
States, should not go down in company (Halifax, Chronicle.) ing a leading part in many women’s or-
with wages on American railways.” The seven county health nurses who ganizations. She is president of the

are supported by the Provincial Red Federation of Canadian Womens ’InSti-
Th, r~.it » tk ç-hf^Sh'Ti~.sSÆ!r‘,d,"; S,

party against Premier Lloyd George has JJ’ t number 0f pupils examined in Women’s institutes, substantial buildings 
not materialized. If he were overthrown one month since the work was inaugu- for study and recreation, are scattered 
who is there that could ride the present ■rated October last The nurses’ reports .through the provinces.
, . for a seven month period show the fol- I Western Canada has not stopped with

storm m the United Kingdom. , ■ results of the 20,371 pupils who Janey Canuck; it has appointed other
were examined-11,319 (55.4 per cent.) juvenile court judges, including Mrs. R 

If St John makes a poor showing required dental work, 6,372 (31.2 per R- Jamieson and Mrs. Fred Langford of 
after the census has been taken, the city cent.) appeared to have diseased tonsils, j Calgary, has sent Mrs. Louise Cramming

citizen should co-operate to make the found have defective vision, and ; honored Mrs. W. J. Gale of Calgary by
enumeration complete. 225 (1.1 per cent, defective hearing, 609 j electing her to the city council.

S £r cent.) X'SK SM» 08 ' CHINA’S CHRISTIAN PRESIDENT.

totalCof 23,861f defects8' 1 h'S “ Sun Y«*Sen. said to be the ablest states-
The nurses gave 830 health talks and man in China, is back in power. He was 

340 tooth brush drills to the school chil- I inaugurated president of the republic 
dren; 16,182 notifications were sent to «mid scenes of great enthusiasm ■at Can- 
parents informing them of the defects ton*
reauiring attention from which their , ,, .children seemed to be suffering, and the J«P«n are conceded, the second oldest 
c . „„ nttendine to the Cor- .monarchy in the world, first became a

of these/ defects - .226 home I republic on February 12, 1912, and Sun
reCh°n °f made in the tote^t of ehnd Vat Sen was its first president though

i he was very quickly forced to retire in 
i favor of Yuan-Shi-Kai. In 1920 his ar- 
|rest was ordered on the allegation that 
he was concerned in the setting up of a 
military government at Canton, but he 
eluded his pursuers, and has now per
haps succeeded in creating a revulsion 
in his favor which may mean great 
things for the future of China.

Of many men of action it can often 
be said that their conspicuously bril- 

London, June 24—The National League liant qualities are unfortunately marred 
for Maternity and Health Welfare has by defects which seriously operate 
just given a poor mother in London the against a successful career. This is not 
first holiday the woman has had during !true of Sun Yat Sen. In the case of the 
her married Bfe. She is the mother of j great Chinese leader, whose life-work is 
21 children, including two sets of trip- being unfolded before the eyes of an as- 
lets. While a paid attendant tended tonished world, it is a remarkable fact 
her children the mother went to the that the foundations of his campaign 
movies twice and took three trips by were solidly laid upon four cornerstones 
motor. —unselfishness, patriotism, courage, cap

acity. ‘
Sun Yat Sen is said to be no idle 

Fredericton Gleaner: — Mrs. John dreamer of visions ; no adventurer seek- 
Biack is entertaining at tea this after- ing, under the cloak of philanthropy, to 
noon at Bishopcourt in honor of Mrs. float schemes for his personal profit and 
DeLancy Robinson and Mrs. Barclay aggrandisement; nor are his plans for 
Robinson of St. John, who are returning the regeneration of the Chinese nation ^ 
to St. John tomorrow after spending a the idle vaporings of a disappointed poll- 
few vwks in the dty. Mrs. Black will tician. He is, in truth, a sincere and 
be assisted in the tea room by Mrs. T. humble-minded Christian, who translates 

Allen and Mrs. Montgomery Camp- into action the teachings of the Sermon 
belL *« the Mount

assistance
during the nursing period, or 
Great Britain legislation for a 
ment-rest for industrially employed 

passed in 1901. Home vis- 
large scale began after 1907.

instituted in

confine-

AT A GREAT SAVINGwomen was Business Associates.
“Who’s the swell guy you was just 

talkin’ to?” asked Tony, the bootblack.
“Aw, him and roe’s worked together 

for years,” answered Mickey, the news
boy. “He’s the editor of one of me 
papers.”

iting on a 
Maternity insurance was ON SALE TODAY

Manufacturers' Samples at Their 

Own Prices

1911 In France a four weeks’ rest at 
confinement, with pension, was provided 

1918; government aid in infant

Bridal Sets 
Night Gowns 
Pyjamas 
Camisoles ,
Bloomers
Chemise
3-in-ones
Step-ins

See Window Displays.

for in
welfare work had begun several years 
previous, and maternity and nursing 
benefits were greatly extended during 

Subsidies up to twenty per 
of approved expenditure have for 
time been given to infant welfare 

Italy, Germany, Aus-

The Painters and Decorators’ Union of 
on strike for ninety to 

its an hour and a seven-

Her freedom of

tOttawa w 
ninety-five 
hour day. They received seventy-five 
to eighty cents an hour for an eight-hour 
day last year. They have now gone 
back at sixty-five to seventy cents for an 
.eight-hour day, and concede the open 
shop. They are worse off than before 
they went on strike, and lost much 
valuable time.

real high class Silk 
more than flic

The greatest opportunity to save on 
Underwear. The price of these garments is not 
price of cotton. Expect to pay just half what you think they 
are worth. Come up and look over our new underwear. Don’t 
delay, for at these prices the selection will not last long.

the war. 
cent, 
some
organizations, 
tria, Belgium, and other countries have 

Those con-passed generous legislation.
who think that the rich United 

cannot afford to undertake this 
should note that in 1918-19 the

gressmen 
States 
work
grants by the British government for in
fant and ‘maternity welfare were £284,- 

nearly $1,500,000, while in France 
annual outlay during the

TThe cotton strike in England has been 
settled on the employers’ terms. If the 
miners would now go back to work, the 
industrial situation would at once im- 

Meanwhile Germany is working ) Pea Coal500, or
Ithe average prove.

full time at low cost of production to
3,000,000 francs.”

Knowledge of these facts should stim
ulate interest in the efforts now being 
made throughout Canada to improve 
conditions for prospective mothers and 
for infant life. There is no reason why 
the infant mortality rate in Montreal 
should be 192.2 when it is 48.4 in New 
Zealand, and even less in a portion of 
New York city, Every native-born nor
mal infant saved and developed to 
maturity is of great value to the state. 
Why sacrifice such, and spend money to 
bring foreigners into the country? ^

war was
capture the world markets. It is poor 

for Great Britain to leave the 
field so open to these competitors.

For Immediate delivery

Purest Anthracite from larger sizes of our
famous

business
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RADIO COALPURE

SALT,
••I

Limited Quantity• {
!

CONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd.
68 Prince William St. ’Phone M. 1913CIVIC OWNERSHIP.

An interesting bit of news regarding 
public ownership of a street railway 

from Edmonton. It is interesting 
became it indicates that it is possible to 
conduct a street railway as a civic enter- 

Canadian Finance

<9«> <6>

WHEN YOU 
SEE FLAMESprise without loss, 

tells the story as follows:—
“Advances to Edmonton to sell its 

lease it for in your home you immediately 
think of quenching them and 
saving your property, 
not think of that before the fire 
and take out a policy of in
surance with this office.

street railway system, or 
twenty years, have been made by a rep
resentative of people willing to enter 

deal of this kind. It is suggested

P
/WhyThere appears to be every prospect of 

good crops in Canada.. If the farmers 
assured of good markets they

into a
that local interests are seeking to obtain 
the system and more developments are 
expected. In some quarters it is report
ed that the fact that the system is not 

losing money but steadily getting 
better basis, is causing offers to be

^ 1were
would be fortunate indeed.

C.E.L. JARVIS&80NThe Alberta elections, called for July 
18, will invest politics with some de- 

of interest. Premier Stewart out
lines a progressive policy?

[Foley’s]
PREPARED

IRreObJ

China, the oldest, or if the claims of.i
74 Prince William SL 

Phone M 130
now

grecon a
made before the dty would be likely to 
want more money in a deal than an 
present. Officials state that next year 
the system will be rim at a profit, pos
sibly a contingency that causes efforts to 
be made to take over the system from

!
visits were 
welfare and tuberculosis work.

Eleven counties have furnished clinic 
rooms, and three additional nurses were 
udded to the staff the first of June, but 
the supply of available trained public 
health nurses is not sufficient to allow 
of one being placed in every county of 
the province.

The proposed tariff on Canadian lum
ber has stout opponents, even among 
Republicans, in the United States Con
gress. Electric

Portables
%

♦ <9 ^ <9the city now.”
Obviously if the dty can operate the 

public utility in a manner satisfactory to 
the people and get results that are 
attractive to private interests the dti- 

would be very unwise to let it pass

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne & Co* Ltd* Mantel 

Square/
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd* King 

St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St,
Eminerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Co., 115 Main St
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltl* Indlantown.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels St.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairvtile.
W. B. Èmmerson,

West Side.

As they walk back and forth, the peo
ple of Fairville will be filled with glad 
anticipations of a street car service in 
the sweet by-and-bye.

There is nothing that will de 
corate and brighten a room a 
well as a pretty lamp.

We have a large stock at al 
prices.

W. H. HAYWARD CO.
limited

8S-93 Princess Street.

MOTHER’S FIRST HOLIDAY.

sens
out of their hands. CHILD HEROINE.

Paris, June 3*—“I did not want to 
frighten granny” were the dying words 
of ten year old Mary Rossi who was 
burned to death. She was preparing a 
dinner for herself and grandmother who 
is a cripple, when her dotting caught 
fire. She did not scream for help because 
she did not want to frighten the aged 
woman,
she reached the doorway.

It would not be unwise in this pleas- 
w eat tier to consider theant summer 

possibilities for work and wages and 
the possible need of measures to pro
vide both in the coining winter. He is 
wtse who looks to the future in such

Entertained at Tea.
and the flames enveloped her as

timea as these. 81 Union St<» & <9
There are more than 111,000 Japanese 

- p the United States, and the rate of
;i Vea,= M0NTR.EAL.:?.U=Bj5nC.-ra0?,l§ept 17

.J-ymiAw. » 1
For full information and reiurwhon apply to local com- | 

pany's office, 211 McGill Street* MwmI

600 DIVORCE CASES IN WEEK.
London, June 24—The “combined at

tack” by the judges on the undefended 
divorce list has been continued with re
doubled vigor and as a result 600 cases

disposed of in a week. The major- C.
husbands.

Kffggrowth in numbers in ten years sur- 
that of any other race.. Because USE *•“■5»passes

hey do not assimilate, the United States
SOUkt now bo glad to be rid of them.

were
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! RECENT WEDDINGS
J oseph-Boushay.

An interesting ceremony was perform
ed in the parlor of the Central Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon when Rev. 
F. H. Bone united in marriage Abraham 
Joseph, a native of Syria, and Miss Mar- 
garet Boushay, of Erin street. After a 
short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Will take up residence in Brussels street.

Spragg-Kershaw.
In the Central Baptist parsonage, 189 

Princess street, last evening, Rev. F. H. 
Bone united in marriage Otty Chester 
Spragg, of Springfield, Kings county, and 
Miss Ella Macdonald Kershaw, of Mac
donald’s Point, Queens county. After a 
short honeymoon spent in the city they 
will return and take up their residence 
in Springfield.

Alberta Will 
Vote July 18

\
Close S.55 p.m.; Friday 9.SS p.m.; Sat nrday 12.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 sum.

Our Month-End 
Sale of Men’s 

Furnishings Offers
r(Canadian Press Dispatch) 

Edmonton, June 23—Writs were is
sued today calling for a provincial elec
tion in Alberta to be held on Monday, 
July 18, with nominations one week 
earlier, on Monday, July 1L 

This announcement was made by Pre
mier Stewart tonight after full consul
tation with the other members of the 
executive council

à !
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ti> MEN'S UNDERWEAR AT VERY lOW PRICES.
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES "7% h This is your very best chance to lay in a summer»* m
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Regular length.

Sale 69c gar
Short length ............................................... Sale 65c gar

White Mesh Shirts and Drawers; regular or short lengths.
Sale 65c gar

White Porous Knit Combinations; athletic style or short
lengths . .,...................................••••••' , ii

Fine Balbriggan Combinations; short sleeves and ankle 
length or long lengths.........................Sale $1.25 suit

-■* |iThe school board of Devon has made 
a counter proposition to the teachers 
regarding the increase in salaries asked 
for, and a meeting of the board will be 
held next week to consider whether or 
not the teachers will be re-engaged.

John Hennigar of Maple Grove was 
found yesterday with a bullet through 
Ms heart. His rifle, with a discharged 
chamber, was found under his head. It 
3 «apposed that the rifle went off when 
tie was climbing a fence near the place 
where he was found.

The big Lancashire cotton mill strike 
s at an end and about 200,000 workers 
vifl return to work.

Marie Prévost, a Canadian film star, 
escned the scenario director at Pasa- 
ena, . CaL, yesterday from drowning 
vhen the latter jumped in to the rescue 
f the assistant director.
At the regular meeting of the Bots- 

urd Royal Arogh Arch Chapter, in 
doncton last evening, past high priest’s 
ewels were presented to several officers. 
■Jeorge E. Day, D. G. H. P. and Charles 
■obinson, captain of the hosts, officiated 

the ceremony.
Lightning yesterday tore a hole in the 

pire of St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic 
hurch in Halifax. The bolt emerged at 
he base of the tower in the direction of 
be auditorium making a considerable 
ash along the gable.
■Rev. Dr. E. B. Wylie Of St Andrew’s 

Yesbyterian church in Chatham has 
mdered his resignation and has accepted 
call to Los Angeles, Cal. The pulpit 
ill be declared vacant on August 14.

IReed-Murchie.
George Webster Reed of Fort Fairfield, 

Me., and Miss Elsie MacGregor Murchie 
of Calais were married on June 15, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, the cere
mony being performed by Rev. Mr. 
Perrowitz of Calais. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Ralph. There 
were four bridesmaids, one of whom was 
Miss Blanche Beatteay of this city. 
Allan Beatteay of this city was an usher.

Chambers-Hubley.
William Herbert Chambers and Miss 

Viola Marguerite Hubley, both of Upper 
Goshen, Albert county, were married re
cently in Sussex, by Rev. D. J. MaePher- 
son. The groom is a returned soldier.
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m Sale $1.15 suitj
Shirt Values Entirely Out of 

the Ordinarym Negligee Shirts .... $1.69 and $1.95 
An assortment of splendid patterns 

and colorings. Some have silk fronts 
and matched bodies.
Men’s Fre-Nek Outing Shirts; coloredMen’s Suits

15.00 K 18.50

à
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RECENT DEATHS
Charles D. McAvity

(l”
5

stripes.
Men’s sizes .
Youths’ sizes 

Men’s Shirts with collar attached. 
White or cream cord. . . Sale $1.95 
Plain white cord cloth. . Sale $1.25 
Plain white duck

i- . Charles D. McAvity, a well known
Boston, June 24 Much interest cen- , jent 0f Hampton, died yesterday ni

tres upon the wonderful Buddha with ter an jllness of about three months, 
the cryptic smile recently added to the | Mr McAvity was in the 74th year of 
extensive Saluda collection here. 1 he en- j hjg ^ |g gurTjved by two sons, 
terprising tea company have many beau- tw(| daughtere and a brother. The sons 
tiful examples of oriental art in their ; Bre Geo_e T- McAvity and J. Herbert 
palatial building and this pi«e, they say, j McAvWy 0f Hampton, and the daugh- 
comes from the Temple of Po-chy in Migg Kathieen McAvity, of St.
Northern China, and is at least 15 cen- and Miss Maud & McAvity, at
taries old. home. Joseph D. McAvity, of St. John,

is the brother.
The funeral will take place from his

Sale $1.25 
. Sale 95c

will welcome withHere is something many men 
real enthusiasm. Correct weights for summer and 

Made in conservative styles and showing in 
desirable mid grey and brown mixtures.

Sale $1.00
fall.

Men’s Cotton and Cashmerevery
fresh SocksThese Suits have just comç in. They are 

and new and are very remarkable value.
FINED $200.

Hyman Taxer was fined $200 in the late residence in Hampton at 2-30, At- 
poiice court yesterday afternoon on the lantie standard time, on Saturday, with 
charge of having liquor in his possession service at the church at three o'clock.

r ivc DWYwn Heir* other than in his private dwelling. Cases
LAYS REU3KD HIKÎ. Harry w Wetmore and Lewis

Flint, Mich., June 24^A common Ply- Christie, both charged with violations 
outh Rock hen belonging to Mrs. of the prohibition act, were postponed 
award Bennett laid an egg five inches until Saturday morning. A fine of $20 
diameter and weighting a quarter of a was struck against Edward Manning, 
und. The hen had no long pedigree, charged with assaulting John East. The 
t is just “plain chicken” declares the. fine was allowed to stand on the parties

[coming to an agreement.

Cotton Socks in black, brown and 
grey. By far the greatest values you 
have seen. Three special lots at clear
ance prices.

Lot No. 1—3 prs for 50c.
Lot No. 2—3 prs for 90c.
Lot No. 3—35c pair.

Men’s Cashmere Sock

The man who is wanting an extra suit for wear 
for business should not missduring his vacation or 

seeing these.
V

LOCAL NEWS We have only a limited number at these prices.

Better come in right away for the choice of 
selection.

Black.
Sale prices 50c and 65c pr 

Heather mixtures. ... .... Sale 65c prOttey Blair Evans, B. A., sun of Percy 
B. Evans, was among the eight students 
who obtained honors at McGill College 
in the aggregate of all their studies in 
the third year medicine.

•ner.

(Men’s Shop, Second floor.) (Men’s Furnishings Dept., Ground Floor.)

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Local 16576 was held

I

KINO STREET* ^ GERMAIN. STREET • MARKET SQUA
Week-End

Specials

Civic Employes 
last evening in the Trades and Labor 
Hall. There was a large attendance of 
members. Sx new members were initi
ated.

The juniors of the Natural History 
! Society at their meeting in the society’s 
rooms in Union street yesterday, made 
further plans for their summer camping 
expedition which is to commence in 

! August. Grand Lake will be the site 
of the camp and the accommodation has 
been more than booked up.

Today is the Feast of St. John the 
Baptist, patron saint of France, for whom 
Champlain named the St. John river. 
The day is an important one among the 
Masonic fraternity, and many command- 
cries and preceptories of the Knights 
Templars make pilgrimages. It is a 
holy day in the Anglican church.

The Rev. M. F. McCutdheon, S. T. D„ 
formerly pastor of the Brussels street 
‘Baptist church of this city, but now 
of the First Baptist church, Montreal, 
has been offered a professorship in 
Brandon Theological College. It is un
derstood that he will accept the position 
and begin his work in the west at the 
opening of the academic year in October. 
It is expected he will preach in St. John 
some time in July.

j The closing event in the gymnasium 
season for the Y. W. C. A. was held on 
Wednesday evening, when the pupils of 
the special dancing class gave an in
formal dance which was much enjoyed. 
Miss C. Littlefield, the physical instruc
tor, received a beautiful bouquet of roses 
from her pupils. Miss Littlefield will 
be absent on her vacation for the month 
of July and it is hoped that immediately 
on her return special classes for swim
ming will commence.

Fire, which was said last night to 
j have been of incendiary origin and for 
! setting which small boys were suspect
ed, completely destroyed about $1,000 

! worth of caskets and cases and the 
! stock room of N. W. Brennan & Son, 
I undertakers, in Moore street between 
six and seven o’clock last evening. The 
total extent of the damage, N. L. Bren
nan, manager of the firm, said last 
night, would be approximately $1,500. 
There was no insurance.

/

fiuential people. The most refined me
thods were used in his case.

After the total stranger had nin 
through several octaves of “No’s.” 
“Won’t answer” and motions of the 
heads on a horizontal plane, he was re
moved to the night court.

By the time he had arrived there, it 
had been rumored that lie was a form
er assistant district attorney, 
circumstantial narrative had it that he 
was a
field. More terrifying still was a whis
per that he was the latest addition to 
the ranks of the special deputy police 
commissioners.

At any rate Traffic Policeman Reilly 
did not have a very damning story to 
tell against the unknown in the mag
istrate court. He said that the defend
ant had violated the traffic rules very 
slightly and caused only “a small dis- 

who refused to move his auto- turbance,” which resulted in the collec
tion of a steady crowd.

“You had no right to arrest this 
man,” said Magistrate Siberman. “Case 
discharged.”

The prisoner left the courtroom, re- 
On his ex- turning negatives when he was asked as 

between man and man who and what 
he was.

PERFECT I0HND0E I 
BAFFLES POUCE

Holiday Footwear in White- 
and School Closing Shoes On Sale Tonight

and

Saturday Morning 
at London House

1+
Another

White Canvas Boots for Women... $1.85 
Same in Goodyear Welts . ........
[White Kid Boots, $ 10 and $ 12 values. $3.65 

And all the necessary Outing Footwear 
for Holidays.

King
Street
Store

friend of Commissioner Hirsh-Total Information as to Name, 
Business, Color and Condi
tion Equals Absolute Zero 
—Lays Down 
rage.

1831-1921$3.45 I

“Noes” Bar-
85cWomen’s White Canvass Pumps 

$6.83 White Buck Boots. .... ..... $L95 
Also complete lines of Children s, Girls 

and Boys’ footwear, suitable for school 
closing. Also Yachting, Vacation (Sneak
ers), and Barefoot Sandals for the Holiday

Store Open Until 10 p. m. Tonight 
Closed 1 o’clock Saturday.Union & 

Main SL 
Stores

A man
mobile, submit to search, teU his name, 
state whether white or black, married 
or single, or solve any of the other 
propositions of the police, was locked 
up recently in New York, 
amination by the police and later in the 
magistrate’s court he scored XYZ, or a

I Black and White Check Suit; size 16. Reg. $25.00.
Sale price $1250

6 Navy Serge and Jersey Dresses; sizes 18 to 38. Reg. $18 to $24.78.
Sale price $12.75 
Sale price $12.75

season.
1 Gray Serge Suit; size 38. Reg. $37.50....
2 Blue Pongee Suits; size 16. Reg. $27.50.Waterbury & Rising Limited Sale price $8.00 

......... Sale price $3.005 Black Serge Skirts. Reg. $6.90...............
S Georgette Dresses; cream and light gray. Reg. $35 to $50.

Sale price $10.00INSPECTION OF
D. S. C R. HOSPITAL

perfect zero.
“Move your automobile,’ said Police- 

man Reilly of Traffic B at Sixth avenue 
and West Forty-third street.

“I won’t,” replied this super John Doe. 
“What’s your name?’ demanded Reilly. 
“I won’t tell yoû.”
“Move on, that’s a good fellow. You re 

crowd to collect, said the

11 Poplin Dresses; several different colors. Reg. $20.
Sale price $12.75

8 Tweed Sport Coats; sizes 16 to 38. Reg. $16.75. Sale price $1150 
6 Velour Sport Coats. Reg. $29.76. Sale prices $19.75 and $23.50
Brown Tweed Sport Suits. Reg. $59.75.....................Sale price $3450
4 Tricontine Box Suits; light and dark taupe shades.

three stores

l\ The D. S. C. R. Hospital, Lancaster, 
was inspected yesterday afternoon by 
a board of officers, consisting of Major 
Ernest Flexman, of Ottawa, director of 
administration of the D. S. C. R.; Dr. 
McQuade, of Ottawa, medical inspector; 
W. H. George, of Ottawa, chief engineer; 
Colonel S. S. Wetmore, of Halifax, unit 
director for the maritime provinces; Col. 
MacKay, of Fredericton, K, Unit, med- ; 
leal director for New Brunswick; Col. 
Hobson, of Halifax, chief engineer for the 
maritime provinces, and Major G. B.
P<The board left this morning for Fred

ericton to inspect the D. S. C. R. Hos
pital there. It is understood that one of : 
the two hospitals will be closed soon and 
that the present inspection will deter
mine which will remain open.

Sale price $45.00 
Sale price 5 yds for $129causing a 

policeman.
“I wont’ move. I’m not causing a 

crowd to collect,’ replied the master of 
tradition. A few minutes later the desa 
lieutenant at the West Forty-seventh 
street station asked the prisoner to tell
his story. ,

“I won’t,” said the prisoner. The 
through the official list 

an answer.

Plain Marquisette; white or ecru 
Nottingham Curtain Nets; white only.... Sale price 5 yds for 98c
Chintz Covered Comfortables. Reg. $5.50................. Sale price $2.87
Habutia Wash Silks..................................................... Sale price 95c a yd
Fine Quality Longcloth.................................... Sale price 5 yds for $1.00
Collar and Cuff Sets; several colors ..................... ■ • • Sale price $1.98
White Corset Covers ................................................... Sale price 28c each
Bungalow Aprons ; all sizes...................................... ■ Sate price 87c each
Odd lines of back and front laced Corsets... Sale price $1.98 a pr 
Boys’ Jersey Suits; navy and tan.................................... Sale price $159

%
lieutenant ran 
of questions without getting 
The lieutenant tried to give him some
ad“{C<know my rights,” said the prison-

At a meeting of the board of governors 
of the Maritime Home for Women held 
in Moncton recently attended by Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin and Rev. W. M. Town- 
shend of this city progress was made in 
the plans for the new institution. The 
board heartily approved of the offer of 
the Presbyterian board to purchase the 
proposed site fo rthe borne and hold it 
until the other committee are able to 
raise sufficient money to take over their 
share of the cost. Rev. H. L. Dibblee 
reported for the Church of England 
synod of Nova Scotia that that body 
had agreed to co-operate with other de
nominations in the maintenance of the 
home. Rev. Canon Sisam reported for 
the New Brunswick synod.

ifip Tf *y y
London House“Search him,” said the lieutenant.

“I decline to be searched.”
“Searefi him anyway.”
His pockets was patted for evidence 

of revolvers and knives, but was handled 
rather gently. Refused to tell one’s 
name was the one act for which torture 
could be legally applied under the old 
English law, and in recent decades it 
had provoked third degree methods, but 
this strictly private and confidential man 
acted as if he knew the law or some in-

HAMMOCKS WOMEN FOR DIPLOMATS.
Ixmdon, June 24—Would women make 

good diplomats? The members of the 
Women’s Freedom League are sure they 
would. They have written to the Prime 
Minister, the leader of the House of 
Commons and other ministers of state 
protesting strongly against the regu
lations which reserve to men all posts 
in the diplomatic and consular services.

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

At Greatly Reduced Prices 
From $3.00 to $6.50

Robertson. Foster 4 Smith, Limited
47 Dock Street

INSANITY INCREASING.

War and Tendency to Worry and Brood 
the Cause, Says Dr. Lee.

6—26

“The tVo biggest smiles 
in my family are Sisters 
when her beau calls, and 
mine when Ma says,

Washington, June 24.—Insanity Is on 
the increase, due to the world war and 
its aftermath, Dr. J. M. I-ee of Rochester 
N. Y., declared before the annual con
vention here of the American Institute 
"of Homeopathy.

“Our methods of living, our methods 
of eating and the genera! hustle and 
tendency to worry and brood make for 
throwing the mental machinery out i f 
gear,” Dr. Lee said.

The speaker declared that farmers 
more susceptible to insanity than 
other class, because they work

Special Value in Boston Bags 
That are Talked About

C\Genuine leather, with leather 
handle and extra strap and 
buckle, cretonne lining, two 

14 and 15 inches.
"Bobby here's ft

Post
Toasties

sizes,
color dark brown—

ONLY $4.25
You are respectfully invited 
to call and examine 
large stock of Trunks, Suit 
Cases and Club Bags suit
able for short or long trips, 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

The largest leather goods establishment in the Maritime 
Provinces.

*\

1 were 
any
hard, worry much and have little recre
ation.

\;A
our *

DEATH SENTENCE ON SISTERS.

for y oil”

Best Com Flakes
Alexandria, June 24—Judgment was 

given in the case of a gang which, in a 
comparatively short time, murdered 17 

In Alexandria. Two sisters, who 
he.ided the gang, and four men were 
sentenced to death, 
murdered the women for ti»»!» 
and then buried them.

I ’-a

women
aThe assassins

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq.
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Newer Modes In Wrist Watches
fl OBbtd BraceletWatch* haiW™ r^kniited with the Wit exuiplu 
,1 tk« watch maker’» art. The* sew mod* are decidedly attractive—

«man aid careful aelectM. «4 th. heat makes ease* 7* «4 •
— . ’ ■

J'Th* Ham» of Good Watch**" ,

Ferguson & Page, 41 King Street
ETcH
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Jgit E5ot SALE OPENS TODAY□
□
□a
□
□
□

For Every Summer Need□
□
□
B 7HEN we sky “put the whole family in 

W FLEET FOOT this summer" it means 
the little folks as well as the big ones.
FLEET FOOT shoes provide styles for everybody 
—sandals for the little ones—sturdy styles for boys 
and girls—sensible, comfortable oxfords and shoes 
for ordinary wear—heavy FLEET FOOT for rough 
work—smart FLEET FOOT for afternoon and 
evening wear^-and the famous FLEET FOOT sport 
shoes for every sport and recreation.
Make sure you get the genuine . Yon will know them
by the name stamped on every shoe. Look for the name—it 
insures good style, sturdy wear, foot comfort and economy.

ilized on the western front The Iks 
houses in Constantinople have been com 
mandée red for officers’ quarters. “Fivt 
o’clock” tea is all the rage on the Grand 
Rue, and tea and whiskey and sora are 
replacing Turkish coffee and douzico. 
British military police, with shining 
brass buttons and conspicuous arm
bands, direct traffic at the busy corners, 
and if a Russian “jazz” place remains 
open after midnight it is a British police
man who closes it up and levies the pen
alty.

carried by all men-of-war. Being a good 
swimmer, I immediately set out for it. 
When I got to it I was quite exhausted, 
owing to the shock and to the amount of 
blood that I had lost. But I 
clung desperately to the life buoy, until 
I was picked up by one of the lifeboats 
that had set out from the ship after I 
had fallen overboard.” ________

A BRITISH CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Toronto Globe.)
Constantinople Is fast becoming a 

British city, writes an “American Gov
ernment Official” in The New York 
Times. Nominally control is interallied, 
but everyone acquainted with the situa
tion knows that the British really run 
the whole show.

The British, he say, have taken hold 
of the job with their usual thoroughness 
and have settled down to be comfort
able, just as they did when the war stab-

black bulk above me moving at ex
press speed.

“My first thought was to swim clear. 
In spite of my efforts, however, the 
suction drew me back against the ship, 
from the bottom of which I quickly 
bounced off like a cork.

For what seemed hours I lay beneatli 
the ship, striving to escape the powerful 
suction. All the time the swish of the 
propeller, drawing nearer and nearer, 
and the thumping of the propeilor shaft, 
turning over and over in the shaft alley, 
drummed in my ears and considerably 
increased my apprenhensions. At last I 
reached the stem and was sucked help
lessly toward that whirling propeilor. 
My 'body was wrenched from head to toe. 
Everything grew black before my eyes, 
and I felt myself going down down 
down !

“Hitherto I had not thought of breath
ing. Now the effort to hold my breath 
and the desire to exhale maddened me,

and I tore at the water frantically in a 
desperate effort to reach the surface. My 
bursting lungs seemed to lose all their 
power, and I exhaled. A million bub
bles rolled over my face and eyes on their 
way down to the surface. I did not dare 
to inhale. I held my breath through 
sheer will power,
But there is a limit even to will power, 
and at length almost involuntarily I in
haled deeply Instead of the choking 
salt water, a rush of sweet, fresh air filled 
my lungs. I opened my eyes, afraid tnat 
I was suffering from a delusion. My 
head was above the water!

“After the first shock of the Mow 
from the propeilor, my wounds did not 
bother me; in fact, but for a dull ache 
I should have not have known that I 

injured. Having breathed my fill of 
air, I glanced about me. Straight ahead, 
about a hundred yards a^vay, floated a 
copper life buoy—one of those big af- 
airs, lighted up with phosphorus, that are

RUN OVER BY SHIP.

Man Survived Experience to Tell About 
Sensations.

□
□
B His

Many men have 'been run over by a 
wagon or a carriage and survived; some 
men have been run over by a motor-car 
and lived to tell the tale, and one man, 
at least, has been run over by a man-of- 

That is what happened to Mr. 
Harry C. Johnson when he fell from 
the jib-boom of the U. Si S. Annapolis.

“The next thing I remember after 
falling,” he says in the Wide World 
Magazine, “is striking the water on my 
back with my hands and feet in the air. 
The great surving cutwater, striking 
me on the top of the head, rolled over me 
and passed on. Up to that time I had 
had literally no time to think. Opening 
my eyes under the water, I found myself 
directly beneath the ship, half on my 
back and half on my side, with that

but it was torture.

war.
B

The zeal with which British investors
says,

that they expect eontinned protection 
for their interests. Even the small store
keepers realize how the wind is blowing, 
and are learning the English language.

B are seeking concessions shows, he

Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 
and make sure you get Fleet Foot.

was
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DID RELIABLEENDS HIS LIFE 
SWEARING HE 
DIDN'T Kill WIFE Men’s Suits 

At Amdur’s
v

v,
i K .95$12.9512f£&

Husband of Murdered Wo- 
Had Been Questioned 

Twice by Police—Couldn’t 
Stand Suspicion.

PEG TOman

CIG ALL FOUR STORES
247 Union St., 248-260 King St., West End and 267 King St., West End

rnHE lowest price in years for good quality. New stock, latest styles, in 
-L conservative and young men’s models, in greys, browns and blues. These

suits but are regular, popular, all-year-

New York, June 23. — After William 
Shaw had been finger-printed and again 
had been interrogated in the investiga
tion of the murder of his wife a week 
ago, in an office near their home at East 
Ninety-fourth street and the Long Island 
Railroad at Canarsia, lie returned to the 
home he had shunned since the death of 
his wife and wrote a note saying:

“I cannot stand the strain and the 
suspicions. By the help of God I swear 
I am innocent, and did not kill my wife.

He then committed suicide.
It appeared that Shaw, who was about 

the same age as his wife, sixty-seven stances had caused his re-examination, 
years had spent several hours in the ef- but he was not told of the nature of 
forts to destroy himself either on Satur- them. It was said there were discrepan- 
dav night or the early hours of yester- ties in some of his statements. It was 
dav His bed had been occupied, but also found that the safe had contained 
whether he had slept in it could not be only a few dollars and that the windows 
determined He had first stahlied him- of the office had apparently been opened 
self in the breast, making only super- or broken from the inside. But there 
ficiat wounds, and these had left crimson was no known motive to direct suspi- 
stains on the bed, as did other wounds cion at Shatf, arid he steadily denied 

his throat. any knowledge of how his wife lost her
life.

MlIMPORTED"*
TOBACCO No. 1 King Sq ■1
long Filler 
NO SCRAPS NO CUTTINGS^?^rJGrZSc Suits are positively not “summer” 

round Three-piece Garments.
cfa.

19c19c A PairA Pair
made with a ra®or on

Finally Shaw strangled himself by 
making a noose and attaching it to the 
bedpost, while his body lay stretched on 
the floor.

Shaw and his wife were employed as 
caretakers of the lumber and stone yard 
of George Krier, and their home was a 
two-story house within this yard, to 
which entrance from the street was 
gained through the office. The woman’s
body was found in the office at ten three years. e
o’clock on Saturday night, June 11. dated Jan. 14, 1878, was found in his 
There were fonr slight scalp wounds on room. It had been signed by the Rev. 
her head, and a fifth blow, supposed to Dr. Thomas H. Sill, at that time rector , 
have been struck with an iron bar found of St. Chrysostom’s Chapel of Trinity 

the body, had fractured her skull, parish. Seventh avenue and Thirty-ninth 
The handle of the office safe had been i street. The name of Mrs. Shaw was 

broken off. Mrs. Shaw, about four "’given as Jane Anne Hill of 348 West 
o’clock in the afternoon, had gone to a Thirty-ninth street. Shawls address was 
market. She was seen on her way back given as “Greenpoint.” 
within a block of her home by a neigh- The couple had lived at the Canarsie 
bor’s daughter at 8.30 o’clock. It was address for eleven years. The police 
thought Mrs. Shaw on returning had in- said that one of the peculiarities of Shaw 
tercepted robbers at work on the safe in was in his reply to their question as to 
the office and had been attacked by his former places of residence and oc- 
them- cupations, which always brought the

There had never been any charge answer “Greenpoint.’ 
made against Shaw, though he had been The police were unable to find a rela- 
questioned frequently by the police, and tlve of the aged couple. Shaw s body 
on Saturday some suspicious tircum- was taken to the morgue.

29cAChildren’s High-grade Hose. Sizes for ages
4 to 15 years

He admitted he was in the yard, 
watching for the return of his wife, at 
about the time she was attacked, but 
had heard no disturbance in the office. 
Since the murder Shaw had gone to 
live with a neighbor, and had not been 
to his old rooms until he went there to 
take his life.

The Shaws had been married forty- 
A marriage certificate,

29cA PairPair
\

Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 
only 35c.near

Amdur’s guarantee the quality of these bloom- 
The material is Jersey-Knit, and the value is 

the best in the history of this type of garment.
The Price—35c.

ers.

Amdur’s Also Announce

Boys’ Suits
6 to 15 yearsàId I

r! ’%K\
Latest models, several shades; present value is $1 1.00. These boys

excellent cloth garments, which Amdur’s, by heavy cash purchases, have 
been able to offer for sale at the phenominal price of ................................$6.95

suits/
are

—AT—

$695

Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Stockings, imperfects, 
at a price previously unheard of. Sizes for ages

4 to 15 years

—AT—

$695

Men’s White Canvas Oxfords ^ 
and Boots.

Men’s Tan Canvas Oxfords 
and Boots.

1.98
A Pair

$12.95Ladies’ Polo and Silvertone Coats
In Fawn, Taupe and other popular shades.

$3.98
$5.98

Girls’ Top-Coats at half price 
Children’s Navy Reefers

39c a pairMen’s Silk Lisle Hose 
Shoppers have pronounced these sox “the best buy

in a decade.”
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Ladies’ White Canvas Ox
fords, Pumps and Boots. All 
sizes, several styles in heels, 
Neolin and leather soles.

*1.98
A Pair

f
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t) a T^nTT ■c? z^x/TT'D THT? ' North (Dakota, in a speech strong!} <* 
13A I 1 Lii WÜK 1 Xiii ’ jected to a duty. Mr. Young is a mere

rSSN™5£:-~E~™r"n STATES IS 
10 RE-FUND AEUED 

TEN BUN DEBT
June Bargains
At BROWNS

A party of gentlemen will motor frotk 
Moncton today to the Baltimore district 
in Albert county to see the shale redoc-

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
Washington, June 23.—The batik over

the qtiestoin of whether lumber shall be __
admitted free from Canada to the United tion plant of the D’.Arcy Expl<£££

s‘*“ " ■d* t EETtE SEbegun on the floor - ... , .. .
Representative Young (Republican) of bers of the party.

I

(Canadian Press Dispatch) 
Washington, June 23—Unrestricted so
rority for the secretary of the treasury 

re-funding the approximately ten bu
rn dollars owed by the AlUed nations 
the United States was asked by Presi- 

■nt Harding today in the first adtnln- 
rntion bill sent to congress.
Complete powers for settling with the 
Hied liatibtis would be vested .in Sec
tary Mellon under the bill. With the , 
-sidént’s approval, he would be auth- ! 
ted to accept the securities of debtor ! 
other nations in exchange for the . 
es. The bill would also confer un- ; 
ied authority to defer payment of in
du or principal and to settle out- 
îaùig claims against the United . 
tes. , I
he chief war debtors of the United 
OS, and the amounts they owe, are: : 
at Britain, $4,166,318,358 ; France, $3,- 
762,986; Italy, $1,646,034,050; Bel- 
1, $375,280,147 ; Russia, $192,601,297 ; 
ind, $136,661,659 ; Czecho-Slovakia, 
179,627; Serbia, $51,158,169; Rou
la, $31,564,*65; Austria, $24,055,709; 
Sfc, $16.000,000; Esthonia, $18,999,144.

7Sc each
Ladies* Summer Vests 

Sale 30c each

50c yard
All Litaéti Towelling 

Sale 35c yard

35c yard
White Flannelette 

Sale 20c yard

30c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 20c yard

25c yard
White Flannelette 

Sale 18c yard MEN!35c each
Ladies’ Summer Vests 

Sale 25c each

50c yard
White Flannelette 

Side 25c yard

90c yard 
Table Damask 
Sale 66c yard

30c yard
40 Ittch Unbleached 

Pillow Cotton 
Sale 18c yard

50c yard
Striped Flabhelette 

Sale 29c yard
$2.00 each

Children’s Overall Suits 
Sale $1.69 each

35c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Sale 19c yard

$1.50 each 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Underskirts 
Sale $1.00 each

25c yard 
Bleached Cotton 
Sale 15c /ard

$1.50 yard 
Table Damask 

Sale $1.00 yard $30 & $3578c pair
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 

Sale 39c pair
$5.00 each

Ladies’ Pullover Sweaters 
Sale $1.89 each

Children’s White Swiss 
Embroidered Dresses 

l-3rd Off
30c yard

Fine White Cotton 
Sale 19c yard

50c yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

Sale 35c yard
ALL WOOL SUITS40c each 

Pillow Slips 
Sale 25c each

$4.50 each
Ladies Batkin Sweaters

Sale $2.25

$4.50 pair
White and Grey Blankets 

Largest size 
Sale $3.00 pair

l/E BUILDINGS IN 50c yard 
Lddgcloth 

Sale 30c yard

$1.00 yard
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

Sale 50c yard
30c yard

Best Canadian Print 
Sale 20c yard $1.25 each

Ladies’ Coverall Aprons 
Sale 75c each

$3.00 each
Ladies’ House Dresses 

Sale $1.98 each
45c yard 
Nainsook 

Sale 29c yard

60c yard
Circular Pillow Cotton

Sale 45c yard

50c yard 
•Galatea 

Sale 29c yardlatham, Jlme 28—Fire broke out in 
ss Foley’s bam in Lower Pleasant 
t about 4 o’clock this morning and i 
re it was detected had gained great 
way. Mr. Foley’s house caught Are, 
D. Sjpith’s dwelling, the building 
nonly known as the Brunswick 
e. atso onb other dwelling. When 
lepartment arrived on the scene the 

raging fiercely, the long dry 
d making everything like tinder, 
ter a fierce fight the fltemeh were 
to get the blaze under control, but 
*eft*e the above Mentioned dwell- 
arere completely destroyed. At one 
the fife looked beyond control and 
crédit itftlüe the department for Its 
1» keeping it from spreading.
•ee other houses were badly scorch
er. Foley lost a valuable horse, sev- 
ets and all his furniture. Mr. Smith 
smilÿ were driven out in scant at- 
ld lost everything. The loss to the ; 
s is heavy, only a little insurance 
carried. The origin of the fire is 
wn.

$1.50 each 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Gowtis
Sale $1.00 each

$2.00 each 
Ladles’ Colored 

Underskirts 
Sale $1.36 each

25c yard
Unbleached Cotton 

Sale 15c yard

30c yard 
Glass Towelling 
Sale 20c yard

75c yard 
Circular Pillow Cotton 

Sale 59c yard

was • Compare Our Prices With Other Stores and See What You Save

I. Chester Brown The most wonderful values in Canada. Single and 
Double Breasted Suits in â variety of light and 
dark patterns. All sizes.32 - 36 King Square

Next Imperial Theatre
$40 to $45 All Wool Suits

ITER FRONT 
WORKERS ELECT

r fthm-r W V B Riddell and V. C- Was reported to be coming on most sat- ! ed by the time the Scouts go to camp, 
TimheriA splendid Programme for kfactorily, although, as usually has j but there was considerable satisfaction 
™t™ 'wta outlined and It was de- been the ease, St. John was far behind <elt last night that the association had 
M Ballantvne property near the other parts of the province. been able to secure such h.ghly quali-

the rite where The date for the camp was fixed for men as those already on the list. 
Professor the first two weeks in August, and a ' ■** '

A wide range of 
beautiful pat
terns, finely 
hand-tailored 
Suits, yott iHll 
tie cognise as 
shown elsewhere 
at $40 to $46. You 
mhst see these 
garments to ap
preciate them at 
this price.

ITS El CAMP $TmhUl"tSofSlFrJdericetJ,tdbminioft ento- preliminary list of instructors drawn up

ri^rin^PiS , vs t _ h f
anLa^tny^r thebjcamp was held on the ! McIntosh^Mtùre^stud^^forèsrèy‘‘^d breaking ' and entering against George

SE Ee? £ sr-sse ; » sur* ?.. rstiss jsrrfs
area xeouts and more probably will be ! cial forest wood craft; W. V. B. Rid- court today. Last April Rideout seized
dred scouts anft more pro } , phVsicaI training; V. C. Timber- a car of liquor belonging to William
r^m<?ntVsBSaSrembeing made on a far ! lev, swimming and life saving The list Petrie, and Petrie entered the breaking
larger scale. Enrollment for the camp of instructors will be greatly Iengthen-

RIDEOUT WINS
je preliminary arrangements for a 
iurtimer camp at Grand Lake en- 

rd the attention of the quarterly 
ting of the executive committee of 
provincial cbuncil of Boy Scouts 

ociation last night. A. C. Skelton, 
provincial commissioner, was in the 

ir and others present were John D. 
hill, Frederictoft district commis- 
icr C. H. Peters, A. M. Belding, G.

At the regular meeting of the Water
front District Council I. L. A., held last 
evening in their rooms in Wa,tfer street, 
election of officers took place a fid the 
council decided to stand by the Scow- 
men’s Union in their stand against a re
duction of wages of $1 per day. Thé 
resolution set forth that -the scowmen 
should receive moral and financial sup
port. The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Andrew Craig; vice- 
president, Edward McGinnis; treasured 
Duncan Webster ; secretary, William Cal- 
der; marshall, -Robert McCann. The new 

1 president belongs to Local No. 273, the 
j vice-president is a member of the Freight 
Handlers’ Union, the treasurer belongs 
to Local 1085, and the secretary to I.ocal 
810. Delegates from practically all of 
the local unions Were present at the 
meeting.

charge. $50 to $60 All Wool Suits
F 1 ne Imported 
and Domestic 
Woolens, beauti
fully trimmed and 
tailored. The 

• fabrics, patterns 
and models will 
appeal t o men 
aeens t o ni e d to 
paying the higher 
prices for their 
Clothes.

Last Cal ! Last CaQI !
To LESSER’S June Low 

Price Clearance Sale 
Ending June 25th, Saturday

NO EXCHANGES CASH ONLY

further reduction then last quoted on the remaining lot of our Suits, Coats and Dresses. FRIDAY and 
will cut deeper with the Bargains.

Your dollar acts double!

NO STREET CARS 
FOR FAIRVIILE My $100,000 Clothing Purchase 

Is An Overwhelming Success
It was announced last night that, 

commencing today the Fairville street 
would be taken oÉ the route. Since 

the work began In Douglas Avenue and 
the car system was more or less de
ranged, the Fairville car has been oper
ating up and clown Fairville only, be
tween Barnhill's corner and the foot of 
Fairville, where connection is made by 
transfer with the West End car. This 
has meant two aepdfaté transfer* for 
the Fairville

This great purchase from two of Canada’s 
leading manufacturers at a ridiculously low 
price for cash has brought bigger crowds to 
my stores than ever before in the month of 
June and—

car
NO APPROVALS

We have started a 
SATURDAY, our last two days, we

Last call prices! Look them over!

THERE’S A REASONLADIES’ DRESSES
20 Ah Wool Serges, blue, black, sizes 16 to 44, regular

$19.50—Last Call sale price . . . ;.....................
51 All Wool Botany Serges, in all sizes, regular prices

$25 to $30—Last Call sale price.............. ............
All other Serge Dresses 33 1-3 off regular price.

LADIES’ COATS AND WRAPS 
15 Ladles’ Coàts, in black, blue; covert cloth ebats—

Sale price ......................................................................
$30.00 Velour Coats...........................................................

28.00 Velour Coats.......................................... ...
22.00 Velour................ .............................................. .. •

4 Wraps, all silk lined and all different styles, regular
$63.00—Sale price.....................................................

6 Unlined Wraps—Sale price ........................................

LADIES’ RAINfcOATS—ALL HALF PRICE

SeaHne Fur Stoles, regular price $31 to $35, sizes 12
and 14 inches wide, 72 inches long— Sale price $24.00 

20 Silk PI id, pleated and plain styles, regular price up 
to $13.00-—Sale price .............................................

ladies* suits
10 Ladies’ Suits in blafck ahd blue fricOtlite, tegular up 

to $t0.00—Last Call sale price . . - - _•
25 All Wool Botany Serge Suits, black, brown, b ue, 

values to $47.50—Last Call sale price . • -
23 Suits in blue, brown, green, black and other shades, 

reg. price up to $37.00—Last Call sale pr.ee . . • 
Special-—25 Silk, Serge and Poplin Suite — Last Call

side price...............................................
50 Jersey Heather Mixture Suits—Last Call price. .

SILK DRESSES

people, cither in going to 
or coming from the city. Now the F air- 1 

; Ville car is to be taken off altogether j 
p. \V. Thompson, manager of the : 

New Brunswick Power Company, sidd : 
last night that the service was being 
taken Off, because the condition of 
Douglas Avenue did not make the run 

! pay enough to cllvêr tile wages of tin:
I employes operating the car. He said 
j that, inter, a service would lie run ftom 
I Fairville right through to East St. John, 
'blit Meanwhile, Until Douglas Avenue 

repaired, thé service would have to

The fabrics and models comprising the very 
choicest this season has presented will 
especially appeal to men who are accustomed 
to paying the highest prices for their clothes. 
You will see here the GREATEST VALUES 
EVER OFFERED — ANYWHERE — ANY
TIME!

$10,50$33.75

$16.75$27.00

$17.30

$8.98
..$14,95 $7.00

$21.00
19.00
15.95

be discontinued.

CANADA’S BIRTH
RATE 24.47 P. G ODD PANTS$27.50 

24.00 
20.00 

. 18.00

$40.00 Silk Dresses 
33.00 SUk Dfesees 
30.00 Silk Dresses
28.00 Silk Dresses ................. ^

SO Georgette Crepe Dresses, regular price up to $50.
Sale price......  .................... " '. ‘ ..........

100 Jersey Dresses, regular price up to $37.50
Sale price......... ......................................... ............ ..

40 Voile, Organdy and summer materials for week ' ?g

. $9.98

I have just made a purchase of a big lot of 
Pants to be sold at prices you haven’t seen 
in 6 years. Sizes to 50.

$35.00
$9.96

(Canadian Pros Dispute#:)
Ottawa, June 28.—Canada's Klrfll rate 

for 1920 was 27.47 per 1,000. as against 
,n death rate of 13.31 per 1,000. Tile, 
marriage rate during the same period | 
was 9 94 per 1.000. These figure* were j 
announced by the Dominion bureau of : 
statistics today. |

For the first time In the history ofj 
Canada the Dominion Bureau of Btatis-j 
ties lias heeh able With the co-operation . 
of the provincial governments, excepting 
Quebec, to give Comparative figures for: 
births, marri*ers and.deaths for ft eaten-1 
dar year NeW. Brunswick, ekclnd- 
ing Quebec, has the highest birth end, 
death' rates; Ontario has the highest 
marriage rates. Mid British Coni mu a

3 i
Edward Island, No»* Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Ontario. Manitoba, Sas
katchewan. Alberta mid British Colum- 
hHFor 1920 total 163.763; marnages, 
50 °Gl aid the deaths 73.660. in Québec i 
Mu re were M.ltiO births, 21.211 marriage* ^ *6,264 deaths. The total, for iht 

247,219 births, 60.472

SEATS
FREE$1.75 A LEG

$3.50
$25.00

$13.00

If you cep duplicate Robinson’s Clothes elsewhere 
for less than $10 to $15 more—Come back and get 
your money.

only $5.95
Special—35 Silk and Serge Dresaes

All Men's Suits, O'coatt and RaincoaU, 1-3 off r«su!wr prfce. I art wJI. M» come and brin, your friend*.

Alex.Lesser, 210 union st.
Opposite Opera Mouse rnfe 183 Union Su Near lharlotteiü'Phone Main 2909

Store Open—Monday 9 p. m.
Saturday Evenih$ 10.30.Store Op eft—Monday 9 p.'tn.

Saturday Evening 10.30. Friday 9 p.m.
and* 119J127 deaths.Friday 9 p.m.
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LOCAL K BOARD OF HEALTH
AND MILK SUPPLY

FOR THE WEEK-END

CREAMED DATES, 49c LB.
<Gigantic

Millinery Reductions 
Friday Only

NOVELTY SHOWER.
In St Paul’s Sunday school room last 

evening a delightful novelty shower was 
held in honor of Mrs. W. ChristyFresh Strawberry *
Warden, who was the recipient of many

! useful and beautiful gifts. Games and Every Precaution Taken from,
| music were enjoyed and refreshments ^
i served at the close of the evening. -T ami to Home ViiargeS

sr^ /&Sundae

*1.98Unfounded.IS CRITICALLY ILL.
Fredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Charles In view of the agitation for purer milk 

| Staples, of St. Stephen, who has been which has been carried on through cor- 
]seriously ill for some time at the home respondence in the local press, a limes 
lof her mother, Mrs. David Colwell, reporter called at the office of the board 
George street, is in a critical condition of health this morning, and found that, 
today and no hopes are held out for her from the source of supply to the hands 
recovery. of the consumer, every drop of milk

____ which comes to the city is under the
* SENT UP FOR TRIAL . eyes of the board of health.

In the police court, today, in the case J *ie Public Health Act, 1918, pro
of Albert Sullivan, charged with a seri- v,des for .the inspection of every 
eus offence against .« girl, the evidence «nd premises from which public milk 

!of Dr. Robert Penderigh, an interne at supply comes, as well as the utensils 
l,the General Public Hospital, Sergeant used in connection with the supply. A 
Detective Power and Detective Biddis- producer is not allowed to supply milk 
combe was taken, and the defendant was to the public or to retai ers un l e 
sent up for trial. has obtmped a license from the board

of health, and dealers m the city are 
also required to take out a permit before 

. , -, „ . a t v ii- they can sell milk to the public. In bothAt No. 2 pier, West St. Jojin, this cases the ^ermits are refused if condi-
moming Auctioneer F L. Potts sold tions are ^ to the standard set by 
375 tons of pulp, which was salvaged t^e board
from the ill-fated steamer City of Col- Dr T Fred jolmstpn, an experienced 
ombo, which ran aground off Digb.v eteri is dairy ■ —
coast some time ago. John Simms of _ L ,, . ... ,
Montreal purchased the pulp for $16.50 
a ton. Other goods salvaged from the 
steamer were ordered held by the un
derwriters.

Fresh Pineapple 
Sundae

I
TRY A LIME FREEZE.

$1.98—Snappy Up-to-the-minute Tailored 
Street Hats for children, misses, ladies— 
$1.98.

$3.95—Small balance of Cleverly Designed 
Models at this big reduction—$3.95.

$7.00 — A few of the Better Models that we 
are sacrificing for this Big Bargain Sale.

Made with Read Limes arid Fresh Mint.
f

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. cow »

100 KING STREET
“WE ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU*

PULP SOLD.
On Sale Friday, 
Millinery Salon, 

2nd Floor.

On Sale Friday, 
Millinery Salon, 

2nd Floor.
inspector for the 

sub-district board, and he is sent to the 
source of supply, no matter in what part 
of the province it is located. He com
piles a chart of the premises, which 

■ shows the condition of the cattle, the 
; quality of the food and water used, the 
cleanliness of the cows, the condition and 

condition of

V

X
,2

. , JCWHAH BEATTY DEAD. cleanuness 0I tne COW5, tll,
The death of Josiah Beatty occurred cleanliness of the stable, 

at Golden Grove this morning. Mr. barnyard and disposition of manure, 
Beatty was sixty-two years of age and milk room construction, condition and 
a general favorite with all who knew cleanliness, utensil cleanliness and ade- 
him. He leaves to mourn besides his quacy, supply of ice, possibilities for 
wife four brothers, Noble, James, George mo]|ng and storing in low temperature, 
and Robert, all of Cook, Minn., and one - rpke tQtai possible score of each 
sister, Mre. C. F. Langstroth of french premjses jg 1Q0 If the actual score is 
VlUag^ Kings county The funeral will £ ht or m the dairy is reported ex- 
be held from the residence of his sister cellent. sevcnty to eighty, good; sixty

] to seventy, fair; fifty to sixty, probation
ary, in which case improvement must 
be shown in subsequent inspections or 

“Dog day” 'will be held in the police the premises are condemned; below fifty 
court some day next wêek and from the dairy is reported against and license 
present indications about 200 dog owners to do business is refused.
Will be before the Court on the charge nt Samples of the milk from each Source 
not taking out their licenses. Owners (lf supply are taken frequently and test- 
are warned to take out their licenses be- ed by Dr H L Abramson, provincial 
fore the fatal day arrives, for after July pathologisti for butter fat and bacteria. 
1, besides the $4 fine, they will have to ,f these tegtg ghow the mî]k below the 
pay double the present amount for their standard set> the supply from the 
license. Iducer is cut off.

I The board also keeps an appliance for 
sediment test, which has recently been 

Moncton Transcript; One of the larg- added and through which a supply sus- 
est fish shipments this season was han- pected to be dirty can be tested in a 
died here Wednesday by the Dominion minute or two.
Express Company. An extra express Not only on the good report of the 
car had to be attached to the St. John dairy inspector does the granting of a 
express here. The shipment consisted license to a producer depend, but also 
of .78 barrels of mackerel from Shediac on his previous record, and in cases 
and 92 cases of salmon and 10 barrels where the previous record is not good, a 
qf màçkefel from north. This morning certain period of improvement in condi- 
60 more barrels of salmon arrived from tions is demanded before a license to 
Shediac and 48 barrels of mackerel from ship milk to the city is given.* 
north. They were killed for Boston, A close watch is also kept on the

milk after it1 has been delivered to the 
j retailers in the city, and no permit is 
granted to a vendor until his premises 

A firing detachment from the 4th have been examined by the assistant 
Seige Battery, under Major J. T. Me- dairy and food inspector, Mrs. Flewel- 
GoWan will leave for' Petewawa this ling. Thus the board follows the supply 
evening. The Northumberland Regi- until it is actually in the hands of the 
ment, under Lieut. Colonel C. Donald, consumer.
with a personnel of 276 men, went under But it does not stop even there. Sup- 
canvass yesterday at Newcastle, and the ported to some extent by the health 
8th Battery, C. F. A., will go into camp board are two child welfare nurses who 
at Moncton under Captain A. E. Bàrton visit the homes and instruct mothers in 
on Monday. Reports from Sussex Camp, the proper care and feeding of their ehil- 
Where the New Brunswick Rangers and dren, and in this work they are told how 
8tji Princess Louise Hussars are encamp- ' to keep the milk sweet and pure after it 
ed, are to the effect that the training is has been received from the vendors.

! While it is not claimed by health offi- 
! cials that the milk supply in the city is 
perfect, everything that is humanly pos- 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Sear, Waterford, sible is being done to remedy conditions 
N. B., announce the engagement of nnd the dairy inspector has reported I 
their daughter, Miss S. Elizabeth, to Mr. that conditions under which the milk is | 
Dean Alvin Colpitts, only son of Mr. being produced have certainly improved 
and Mrs. A. W. Colpitts, Lewisville: in the last year. The fact that licenses 
(Moncton). The marriage to take place have been cancelled recently is given,as 
early in July. ' evidence that the board is putting its

The engagement of Miss Dorothy regulations into effect.
Wightman to Frederick H. Carle, both I 
of East Florenceville, N. B., is an-1 
nounced, the wedding to take place on 
June 28.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pomeroy of St. Step
hen, announces the engagement of her i , .
youngest daughter, Lois Clarke, to Aub- Follows Collision A ear Gon-
rey Thomas Snodgrass of St. John. The 
wedding will take place early in July.

New Low Prices !
The manufacturers of Enamel and Tin Ware reduced their prices twenty-five per cent ot 

Friday last, and this is the first store to offer these new low prices to the buymg pubhe.
We list below many Kitchen Needs that will sell quickly On FRIDAY and SATURDA 

because it is a genuine opportunity to replenish kitchen supplies at small cost.
10 qt Granite Preserving Kettle.. 79c. Urge Sue Aluminum Tea Kettle $3A8
iy2 qt. Blue and White Saucepans . 59c 17 qt. Enamel Dishpans
2 and 3 qt. Blue and White Double 14 qt Enamel Dishpans

Boilers ................................ ..............$1.79 10 qt. Enamel Dishpans
4 qt. Enamel Patent Potato Pot .. 89c 1 qt White Enamel Coffee Fbts .
Self-basting Granite Roasters .... 89c Med. Size Galy. Tubs

. 5 qt. Enamel Tea Kettles ............ $100 10 <tt. Tin Pails ...
3 qt Granite Double Boilers .... $1 00 17 qt. Trn Dishpans .
2 qt Granite Boilers ............................89c One qt. Tin Saucepans
Aluminum Teapots ........................ $2.79 Aluminum Saucepans

Glen wood Ranges, Perfection Oil Stoves, Galvanised Iron Work, Refrigerators, etc.

89con Sunday. 79cj 59cDOG DAY SOON. .. $1.49 -
.. $1-59 * 
.. 49c T

- 10c
Special Offering 49c

49c

m
155 Union Si\ D. «J. BARRETT,pro-

Summer Furs LARGE FISH SHIPMENT.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS — Twenty-three 
inches long, fur on* both sides, with head and tail, 
$15.00.

FRENCH SEAL CHOKERS —$10.00 and $12.00. 
AMERICAN OPPOSUM CHOKERS — $8.00. 
ERMINE NECK PIECES — $25.00 to $45.00.

Close Saturday at noon.Open tonight till 10 o’clock.

Special Sale Men’s $35 to $50 Suits $29.85 
SEE PAGE 2

tiBoys’ SuitsMass., and Portland, Me.

MILITARY.F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

For School Closing
'

Soon the Boy Graduates 
Better Get His Suit Now

No matter where the boy stands in his class, how much more 
satisfied he is when, at closing exercises, he realizes he is dressed as 
well as the best. And that’s exactly the feeling he has when he wears 
a suit from the Oak Hall Boys’ Shop—Suits that are stylishly boyish 
and yet made to withstand the hard knocks boys naturally give them.

R

F
progressing favorably.

An important event for both his folks and himself and 
that calls for proper dress.
Get his suit now while my stock is complet 

run Starts.

ENGAGEMENTS
A Dandy Blue Rough Irish Serge Boys' Serviceable Suits for Clos

ing Exercises and the days 
to follow—$11 to $21.

one
■before the

for School Closing—$20.
hePrices attractive too. Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

TURNER SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALLAN AUTO CASE IN

RENFORTH COURT
440 Main St., - Cor. Sheriff

J

dola Point—Bridge Speed
ing Case in Police Court.Have You Tried a

Royal Carden 
Lime Freeze?

The Correct Furniture for the
Dining Room

PROBATE COURT .
In the probate court in the matter of I As the. result of a collision near Gon-| 

the estate of Mary E.1 Givan, her last dola Point, on Sunday night, when a 
Wifi Wfts proved appointing George H. Ford Sedan driven by Frank S. Fales 
King-and C. T. Nevins, executors; per- and a Reo touring car, owned and 
sonalty $5,024. She left $1,000 to the driven by F. O. Garson, collided, infor- 
rector, church wardens and vestry of mation was laid against Mr. Fales by 
St. Mary’s, church for general church Constable Robert Crawford, on the 
purposes. Included in the instructions charge of exceeding the speed limit. The 
in the will was a request for a monu- case came up before Magistrate J. H. j 
ment on the family lot at a cost of not Anderson at Renforth last evening, 
to exceed $1,200. K. J. MacRae was From the evidence given it appeared ; 
proctor. that both cars were damaged, although

Letters of administration were issued the lighter car sustained the more sçrious 
to Dr. G. G. Melvin in the matter of injury. There were five people in the 
the estate of Alice Melvin, late of Law- Reo, while Mr. Fales’ father was a 
rence, Kansas, personalty $755.23. J. M. senger in the Ford. Mr. Fales’ ex du e 
Trueman was préctor. j was not completed last evening, although i

Letters of administration de bonis the sitting lasted from 7.30 until ten; 
non were issued to W. E. Brennan in o’clock, and the case was adjourned un- > 
the matter of the estate of Henry Ho-, til July 7. In the meantime the magis- 
warth, personalty $888. The late Rev. trate and the parties to the action are j 
W. R. Robinson had previously been ap- to visit the scene of the collision so that 
pointed administrator. Francis Kerr. they may be better acquainted with the 
was proctor. circumstances. It is understood that

about twelve witnesses will be called. C. 
F. Inches appeared for Mr. Garson, and 
T. P. Regan for Mr. Fales.

John A. Simonds was before the 
police court this morning, charged with ; 
driving over the highway bridge at the 
Reversing Falls at a greater speed than j 
the lawr allows. Samuel Shanks, care- , 
taker of the bride, gave evidence that j 
the accused had crossed the bridge in ; 
seventeen seconds, whereas if he had > 
crossed at six miles an hour (the maxi- j 
mum speed allowed) it w'ould have 
taken him one minutes, 133-4 seconds. 
The by-law covering the speed of travel 

the bridge allows for a fine of from 
’Longshoremen who stopped work cn 1 $50 to $100 for the first offence and up 

a protest * to $250 for a subsequent offence. Ac-
against the employment of only twelve cord'n* to Mr. SliafI211lS twenty
men to a gang in the process of unload- *used °7er J ^ wL
ing sugar, contending there should be rtve es an hour, 
fifteen, returned to work this morning ; struck- 
pending the report of a board of arbi- i 
tration which will inqüire into the case.
The gangs working today are composed: To the Editor of The Times: 
of twelve men. | Sir,—As July 1, Dominion Day, is to

At a largely attended meeting of the I be recognized generally as a public holi- 
’longshoremen yesterday afternoon it day, I would advise the public through 
was decided that the men should return your journal that on that day the gen- 
to work this morning and that the dis-, eral delivery and registration wickets 
pute should be taken up by a board of | will be open as usual from 9 to 10 a. m.. 
conciliation composed of three members, and from 6 to 7 p. m*« as will also obtain 
one appointed by the union, one by the w'ith the lobby stamp vendor’s office, 
company and a third selected by the The money order and foreign exchange 
two nominees. John McKinnon was offices will not open, 
elected to represent the union and D. W. There will be the usual letter box and 
Ledingham, vice-president of the Wil- parrel receptacle collection by couriers, 
liam Thompson Co-, will, in all prob- There will be no delivery by letter 
ability, represent the company. The1 carriers, 
third member has not been appointed as , 
yeL The board will go into the matter 
early next week.

You don’t know what you’re missing 
if you haven’t Theyre made from lus
cious ripe fruit at the

- - ROYAL HOTEL

That critical degree of care and thought which has always char
acterized the selection of Everett’s, is especially pronounced in the 
present extensive displays of dining room furniture.

From the least expensive suites which are 
within the price limitation of the modest income, to 
the most exquisite, every article of dining room fur
niture in the displays reflects that finesse of artistic 
conception which is so potential in the effective fur
nishing of the dining room.

The display is so comprehensive that every per
sonal inclination may find its response, and the 
prices are all based on present manufacturing costs

CARDEN CAFE,

I

1ERE WILL BE
91 Charlotte Street

over

the steamer Chaudière as A Few Dollars Buys a Good Article
THE POST OFFICE.

PROVIDED YOU KNOW WHERE TO SHOP

Apparel Exclusive, but inexpensive is what you will find here. On the last three days o 
this week here is what we offer;

FOR $15.00
You can buy a black or nav? 

frock, Georgette, Crepe di 
Chene, Serge,

FOR $20.00FOR $1.50
An excellent choice of sports 

and street Coats is yours. 
They are $35.00 and $40.00 
values.

Women’s Street Hats of many 
colors and styles, tailored, 
trimmed. Some are worth 
$10.00.

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd.,Respectfully yours.
EDWARD SEARS,

- - Postmaster.
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Sale Tonight and Saturday
Ladies’ Trimmed Colored Hats worth up to $7.50 each, 

for $1.50 each. Most remarkable values.

See Window Display.

Mohair?Hats, Maline Hats, Organdy Hats, Ribbon Hats, 
Sport Hats,, Matron’s Hats, and everything that is new in hats.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

L

Store closed Sat
urdays at I p. m. ; 
open Fridays till 10 
p. m.

1r

OUR FOUNTAIN

WWW/'l
LIMITED

m
n

Automotive Supplies
THE KEENEST PLEASURE in motoring lies in having In 

your car every convenience in the form of complete equipment. Our 
automotive Supply Department offers you a full variety oi the most 
up-to-date and dependable accessories, such as ROYAL OAK 
TIRES—“Tougher Than Oak”—Clover Leaf Tires, Goodyear Tires, 
Inner Tubes, Tire Cases, Tire Repair Kits, Adamson Vulcanizers, 
Five Minute Vulcanizers, Wrenches and Wrench Sets, Jacks, Pumps, 
Car Repair outfits, Valves, Running Board Mats, Tire Testers, 
docks, Speedometers, Wind Shield Oeaners, Car Finishes and.Oean- 
ers, Batteries, Goggles, Spot Lights, Search Lights, Tail Lights, Howe 

regulation Tail Light and Rear-end SearchSafety Tail Light 
Light combined, Indicators.

Spark Plugs—“Champion,” “Fyrac,” “Hercules.”
See Our King Street Window.

W. H. THORNES. CO.,LTD.
Hardware Merchants

closedat Store Hours—8 a. m. to 
6 p.m. dose at 1 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

Open Friday Nights 
till 10 o'clock.j[ Saturday
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1921PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST.JOHN.ADVERTISE FOR ’’REAL SENSATION WEST SIDEGAINS SCORED 

IN WAIL STREET
HOME BAKERY

127 Union street, special baked beans for 
Saturday, served hot from the oven, 12 
to 6 p. m., 35 cents a quart. Put up in 
pint and quart cartons to take out. 
Steamed brown bread, 15 cents.A NEW STAFF AT AMOUR SALE ALL NEW, OPERA 

HOUSE TONIGHT
Beat Yale in Junior ’Varsity 

Race by Six Lengths.I PIRATE CAPTURES297—6—27

LOCAL NEWSDecision of Fredericton Trus- Men’s Suits Just in at $12.95
—Big Bargains, Too, in 
Other Lines for Men, Wo
men and Children.

New lyondon, Conn., June 24—Har- 
vard won the two mile junior varsity
race today by ®lx the it is safe to say that those who see the

The Times has been informed by ^ steady even stroke. Yale tomzht^U^aT “G^'show^fo^Tu

' Percy J. Steel that his footwear store, spurted at the half mile and cut ' the acts are what is known as “big time”
511 Mam street, will be open th s e of the crimson advantage. Yale t ^ the bill is full of novelty 

... , „ , . ' evening till 10 and all tomorrow after- rowing at thirty-four, but seemed, “T"™®: ?"a n; Dave Tohnson

. . . j , . . . of School Trustees and the teachers of seu;nit high grade goods at prices lower Prices greatly reduced on _namei Crimson crew was easily two , «.11- *wn r.rettv nomilaritys, steels, motors and chemicals îm- th Fredericton High School reached a / n,int_(inn„ nf Dre_war days ware, tinware and galvanized ware. ! , .h ; the lead at the nrile and one J^LreSSes and dances^ New York, June 24—(Canadian Press!
-rted a degree of strength to the gen- climax yesterday afternoon when the than ‘he quotations of pre war day s ^ 1WT Waterloo, just around , l^f^rêtch £ \ r enm Jv bT^kTsl entTr^ -The Wal1 Street Jou?al today P”"*8al list at the Opening of today's stock trustees at a special meeting decided to will today provide a further sensation in Unjon street. Open evenings. 6-29 | ha”h* official time was: Harvard, “ ?„°sf darken^ up To CTbrigh?; « arti.de deprecating the report of Ae

, , advertise for a principal and staff of the clothing line and there is every In-: ---------------- Yale, ^ S3. I”1"?’ JUSt, v *1-1 and aerol mysterious disappearance of a numberirket* „ . , „ , . _u teachers for the school to assume their dication that they will repeat their hos- The' Times has beén informed by j12' ’ ---------------——---------------- I ['711 tl^ TritTdrama. ■of u- s- shiRs, a.nd >;he belmf .expressed
Mexican Petroleum, General Asphalt, duties at the commencement of the next . . in the volume of trade Percy J. Steel that his footwear store, I --------------' 1 ThTpnmlTmders wit^JoTRyan 'IV by several Washington offi^s that
•ucible Steel, Studebaker, Allied Chem- school year in the autumn. jC y . p 511 Main street, will be open this . ■■ is if ff%f\||%rA nî_hf oa and q. tomorrow after-ithese vcsses wcre seized by B

rsS'^^S'Saanu-i'îL^iîsïïr^Ærxi ■» Inc *””• » «rot child after kassrsrXïr-” - r rsrsarvsrsis ssv «.» - «.=«. « saj-ss «ustr - «»».. | 32 years ^rried rsz.ttr.f
SsSHts? k^«s.îssïï?s ms æ ss svsrLS 2,^25

members. |greys, browns and blues. , ! noon and evening. This is good news. George Miller of Whites Mills to Mat ^ ^ pound ^ are doing well The vessels s*™'***™™*^?™
' ,,r 7~ i People who have been accustomed to --------------- thew S. Cairnes, s ' Albert at a Iocal maternity hospital here. *race’ without even a ,

,-r SEfETS!SS^iS!Si5?£SSdfWsteels,the market continued to f jud-e peter J Hughes in the York j ' , rat. r sTfr,t .T,„, .lM k„n in terday’s Times that the funeral of Mrs. , ci,armin(t jn blue satin, with I (Sackvilfc Tnbnne.) i m
,rove during the first hour. American County Probate Court, WilUam H. Hoodi^r°P ThaT’the markets are falling and Andrew Henneberry wouid be held this trimmings of coral, and black picture M'?, A' Ç',Colf’ RAILROAD STRIKE TALK
tollen, Sears Roebuck, Com Products of Kingsclear has petitioned for letters »„dur.s buy u, large lots and coming. The funeral will be held to- hat ghe was attended by her sister-in- mg the winter m California, has • re PUERILE
' rails, chiefly Pacifies and coalers, testamentary in the estate of James ‘hat y 8 morrow morning from her late residence, ,aw_ Mrs Rober1 Miiier, who was at- turned home. /New York Herald.)

EEssrS®œ a «ms. r$.is£f jw ismstm ssr] St«l Lwing,|™=a .( œto .‘.."'ri,, MS*. p«li« ‘„LV. '•* ! 7?k.fîhfS ' Sl R“'! IV"*« Cl,;tl ÏÜT mLk'" £!%!■£ , i ThLukT ,tHL, This

a.—w,„„’ks„„„,Mrk.5sr«gsaws! , ,■=.ss."<,’%?„%crxs
it-taking before noon, when trading who is Gf French extraction, was cm-1 ,. , too late for the hos- two act musical comedy, this evening. A wedding of interest to many friends home. , . . J™ thr„„ men standing in line to fill
true dulL 'ployed by Mrs. Bruce Simmons. On ^iuT wiU alw t included in The production is being^staged under the cityS took place at Springfield, I Mrs. Ernest R. Thompson^ wbo^has ^ree^men .^andmg^^ moming

--------------- * ----------------- ; Mav 24 or shortly afterwards she left ' y > _ . , ,,,, j per the direction of J.ohn J. O Toole. It is Mass „n Thursday of this week when been visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. J. every aca ld n0 strike
IE 6TH SIEGE for'st. John. Efforts to locate the girl negligibll 19 rents^ so that teeming with comedy and has sixteen Miss ' Genevieve Downey, who was in Gavin, SomerviUe, Mass., arrived home That is why there c uld be

D A TT^DV unure were unsuccessful. The St. John police ^‘^'’^‘'^ndia o^tunity for fit- catchy musical numbers. There are charge of a de„tal laboratory in Spring-, on Monday m.bhc or anybody b”t the oldTen who
BATTERY HOME will be asked to assist. ting out the youngsters foy the strenu- thirty members In the chorus. field, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs., Mrs. Pearle McKenzie, who P * the p- rolls to make room for

______ i Dr. Charles M. Whitney is expected to «ng "Wine ,fe ^ ■ M e,„ --------------- ------------------------- Timothy Downey, 198 Millidge avenue spending some time with her sister, Mrs. went off thep : rous^o ^ ^ yroUs
fir1 . p0i»won.a visit New Brunswick in the near future ditl|re Buy by the dozen p, s and t ATT; SHIPPING this city was united in marriage with Ralph Ward, left Saturday for her home t a second thought. If

-Cessflll Camp at Petewaw a to take photographs of wild animals in Pave the trouble' of darning. Higher * LATE SH Stanley O’Leary, son of Mr. and Mrs. in St. John. fMonnt the leaders of the four big brotherhoods
their native haunts. • grade children’s hose will be offered at PORT OF ST. JOHN. James O’Leary, of St. David street Mr. | Dr. Reginald R. Gates, M. A. ( nt th thc membership of their

I Chief Foster G. H. Prince has return- | . The hose are in sizes x and Mrs. O’Leary are expected to arrive , Allison), B. Sc. (McGiU), Ph. D. (Chi- should canvass tn ^

n?if?rsu-„~«-&Lat 

'jszzzzzTizzzi'tsssrsi.w.r^s—a?- jusa*.™c.„L-—*«snets-^-5rrr*
n r . . y „n(i -, i.„f,nants ; ment officers Thursday night, Lieut. Col. , ' . Cove, N S: is. schr Oronhyatekha, 21, suit at St. John and now Cuban consul- staying here for some time, sad for Ber- for haid sense t s
n. Captain Slader and lieutenants L suggested that the original colors ;barga#h interested to Robinson, from Hampton, N S: stmr general at Ottawa is renewing old ac- muda on July 9th, where Mr. Indoe will in the Umted States to surpass the wor

tn.:Lk»r, rrr. rtaiÆÆÆe^na îts±ü sm.™1 H-k"'' -st - ttz.rs ï“-*r3r.=

s^srr'sss ^ s; *• “*■ • ■—— va rs ■;.£■. iSïîre^rs£|*i^w!*&,t£s rvh: “ «. ss.“s & «. «vu*.
used the gun-laving test and three MRS. MYRTLE E. COX. .. | style and choice mav be made of the press. 612. MacDonald, for -Digbv-, N S; ; home in Toronto on Wednesday evening pitak suffering from blood-poisoning in about as sane as goita »” e g
gnahere passed. The death of Mrs. Myrtle Elizabeth fe>"“opC{Z shade and mixtures, schr Jennie T., 81, Teed, for SandyCove, : after spending a few days with his par- arm. He is improving. eating three square meals a day.
In a baseball match against the Pete- Cox, wife of Robert Bliss Cox of l.he | Bovs navy reefers, during the great sale, v S; gas. schr Oronhyatekha, 21. Robin- | ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas

•awa camp the local taem won by a Ferns, occurred yesterday, after a lin- |wjH ^ shown at $5.98. son, for Hampton, N S: gas schr Rosa ; avenue. . , . ..
•ore of 6 to 4. The line-up on that oc- gering illness, at the age of thirty -six j The other features are ladies’ polo Georgina, 81, Çomeau, for Church Point, Miss Mary Hogan arrived in the aty
ision was as follows: Corp. R. Milligan, years. She leaves to mourn, besides her .and gUvertone coats, in fawn, taupe and X S; stmr Pejepscot, 79, Hackett, for on Wednesday from Mount SL Vincent
h teller; Corp. W. L. Kelly, pitcher; husband, one son, her mother, two slst<V*s ! other popular summer shades, at $12.95, Belfast* Me. Convent, Halifax, accompanied by her
tenner L. Strang, first; Corp ,K. Rider, and two brothers. The funeral will beij irls top.COats at $3.98, less than ----------—mother, Mrs Edward Hogan, and Mas-

ond; Bomb. G. Johnson, third ; Sgt. held tomorrow afternoon from the resi-lha,f price I FOREIGN PORTS ter Edv ard Hogan.
. Ricketts, short; Corp. J. Ricketts, dence of her mother, Mrs. William Me-i ghoppers wbo attend the special cloth- Rotterdam June 22—Ard. stmr. East- Ottawa Journal—Miss Hazel Megar 
ft; Bomb. J. Clarke, right and H. Harg, North street. Fairvilie. mg sale at Amdur’s, may participate in prlv Montrea]; Western Plains, Mon- ity leaves town today «>r her home m
icher, centre. -------- ------ ' the white footwear celebration, as there ^ j ft. John, N. B. She_wilt be absent trom

OBJECT lO DATE. is yet opportunity to büy m the Amdur A]goai juhe 22—Ard. stmr. Kaduna, j town for two months. to _ Ê
considerable^objection is Mng“™tsed^ Wta.dpmnpT^d Uppers! ‘ta several “cSurg, June 22-Sld. stmr. Adri-I beating a^o^oi^bly a^ld^e^-!, Y OU LÜCC ICB Cf6CLfïl!^ SSHF ^ —-—-

elsLMHah!ÎfaSx.0rnd‘dotherè; has Strand- foot to try and have the period extended. P The goods are on exhibition at all four anRotterdamM 7..^ Sid. stmr. Holtby, ^ Jt^a^Mo^t^l.67

at Freeport, Texas, according to word TWO HANGED. . storeS' __________ ---------------- Montreal; Pikepool, Montreal. James E. Russell arrived home on the
hooner was built at Shelburne in 1919 Chicago, hangedd<this ST. STEPHEN PERSONALS. MARINE NOTES. j Andrews Ctalc^!''lorontZTs^d the

d registered 421 tons gross. and Oscar - kiUin of Robert C. I (St. Croix Courier.) The steamer Manchester Shipner ar-1 summer vacation with his parents Mr.
Rn7‘ a sailor in connection with the: Miss Xoe Clerk is a guest of friends rived in port this morning and docked at | and Mrs John Russell, Douglas Aven- 
“Abysstahm riots” in June last. in town for the summer months. 11 o’clock at the McI>eod wharf with ^

J ___ . - -------- -------- xiiss Nellie l>yons, night supervisor at general cargo. She is consigned to and Mrs. Harold S. Clarke amv-
mSTORY ON THE MARKET. 1 Bath Hospital, Bath, Me., is spending Furness Withy & Co. ed home today on the Boston train from

, ber vacation at her home in town. | The R. M. S. P. Caraquet sailed from a bobeym0on trip to Boston, New York 
(New York Evening I ost.) ^irs Doris Brown is here from Penn- Halifax this morning for the West -ndies and 0ti,er American cities.

No cold statistics of so-and-so many , ]vania and is a guest of Mrs. Benjamin with passengers, mail and general cargo,
acres for sale or so much factory street ^ Prince William street. William Thomson & Co. are the local
frontage to let fill out the real estate Mf and Mrs A clarence Edgecombe agents. , . , ,
column of the London limes. 1 be Dq Del j were guests this week of The R. M. S. P. Chaudière which has

_____ __________________________________ column teems with romance, history , ̂  Misses Abbot. been discharging a cargo of raw sugar at
FMPRY At the Evaneeline Hospital1 tragedy, and pastoral. Do von w-ant a w w clerk has returned from Phil- the refinery wharf is expected to shift
, J„" 23. 1121. to Senator and Mr,. «K ■< J™ ^^kn’Tb. M addph|a, "'kre M *»« -inl" i (ran. Lire,- (Ire lut nigM lire «..threat ««-
„«.r Em,„. a. Eutport, Mr. . .... «re ,Ü 1* < And..., i. a ..... at ! J',,NmL^T.uW ot th|

Lindisfarne, celebrated as “Marmion, | g Mary. Henderson. ! fax yesterday with passengers and gen-: one frame dwelling houses and restore,
to the romantic description of which Migg [nu Cailioun is spending her eral cargo. Furness Withy & Co are ;and f®°dering as many as ty-fi
the cannv editor adds that there are vacati()n at her home in St. Mart,ns. the local agents. ,, ,. | families homeless. JHie hrenuai vrere

------------------------------------------------------------- three golf courses adjoining, as well as Mrs [ou[se Tuy!l)r Rodgers and her The steamer Caronia arrived at Hall- utterly unable to cope withtheflam^
CAIRNS-MILLER—At St. Luke’s ( a ^avorable" yacht anchorage. C* are ; four daughters arc visiting her mother, tax yesterday enroute to New York fr?m The residents of the dwellings were

rhurch. on June 22, 1921, by the Rev. VQU something of a litterateur, and d” Mrs A. D. Taylor, and expects to spend Quenstown. The Robert Reford Co. are mostly french Canadian factory work
ft. P. McKim. Matthew George Cairns I *.ou fancy that the shadows of PasL ^he summer here. i her local agents.
to .Xmelia M. Miller. *Kebius would inspire you?, How, then, i Alward T Scott, of Sherbrooke, Que., ! ------------------------- mronm mnAV

S~J£ *• M" CRICKET C,.UB PRETEST Th. tJSKRS^*, ~
£!&£%&•?? SSS* “"“ts” ^itl^r^^sarwtS4!sri£ SErs^Au«ss~

HENNEBERRY In this city, on. i f“"^ting life there is the old man-:1*^ Parker Hansofi éià Mrs. Arthur an eleven from the R. M. S. P. Chaud-j conducted by Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan. - 
Julie 23, 1921, Mary, beloved wite of the sporting ute. ..entre of the „• " : „ iji wi*h relatives iere on the barrack square last even- Interment was in the new CatholicAndrew Hennebery, leaving her bus- | sion and st”d term in the^centre^oyhe Price are enjoying aT*t.t 1ère m „f the ; cemetery. A large number of spiritual !
hand, two daughters and one nephew to wRh thé dettetafuHv preposterous ^ wiss ms lngersoll. of Woodstock, Times this morning that a baseball ag- ; offerings and floral bouquets were re-

*Xm «• mm *- - ---set
"'K.reri.u*, rnareing, a, , | Sth t~r ^ ,« „ 2W” j f™L S- ZS2thM^S, S Lgrê Ê*»

her late residence, 29 Carletou , catalogue of tl . fragranee that is fhree weeks motor trip to Boston and ball He said that the eleven from the | street, West St. John, to Cedar HiR. I he
reet, to the Cathedral for Requiem memories of that ? nn.f Fmrlish ' ('1,-mdiere had been fielding- while the ; service was conducted by Rev. W. H.,
'"A LNAN—At” his',re»idenee, No. 5 ^5^“ «tat Bowies are to ; «Je» was.at thaLjust - ; ^-erai of Irving Parker was held (

Please S

Ruinerai Saturday morning, at 8 Linens Compromise. ! vi^ ^ ^ t^hilM ^ tate^s^ St A-

church für R- ^^.sM1TMto
SfcAVITY— At his residence in ..Abrah»m l.incoln. Man of God” (Put- threatened pneumonia, will be pleased to ; tbe onlv place available for cricket and Fredericton Junction this moming for,
mpton, on June 23, 1921, Charles D. namf. ft seems that in 1848, during a of improvement in her condition. jthe cricket club had obtained permission interment_______ ________________ '

xAvlty, in the 74th year of his age, (.anvlli for Congress Lincoln attended a | Mrg FranU R„we of Fredericton has ; fn)m thr exhibitit>n authorities to use MART BOROUGH MAR-'
ving two sons, two daughters and a prenchine service of Peter Cartwrights. beefi & t tbis week of Mrs. Waldo P.'lt He thought the baseball teams that DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH MAR j 
ither to mourn. Cartwright called on all desiring to go . ,, I invaded the field hud shown a very poor ... 17T ' ... . „ .
Fiineral from his late residence at 2.30 to hraven to stand up. All arose but y . ' Ethei McNichol of Boston, who irit td- sportmanship especially in Paris, June 24—I he civil marriage of,

M. Atlantic Standard time, on Sa- j T ineoin. Then he asked all to rise who & est iast week of Miss Mildred v?ew „f the fact that the opposing eric- the Duke of Marlborough and Miss |
■day. with church service at 3. j did „ot want to go to hell. Lincoln re- „ 8ft on Monday for St. George, ,. team was a visiting eleven from the Gladys Deacon was eelebratixl at the
BEATTY— At Golden Grove, on June ined still seated. “I am surprised, j hep^ sbe will spend the summer, a chaudière whidi1 only had an opportun- British consulate m this c:ity at 1 

1921. Josial, Beatty, in his 62nd year, ™?d Cartwright, “to see Abe Lincoln I ^ Mrs. T R. Kent. itv to X cricket once m a long while, moming. The w.tne» for Mu« Deacon ,
iving his wife to mourn the sad loss. ini hark there unmoved by these ap- e M- gyith Baird of Philadelphia is a .A from the Chaudière had gone were E. Higgins, a cousin and Leon
(Duluth. Minn., and Fredericton pap- "H8 Tf Mr. l.incoln does not want to j “s of the Misses McBride. | ^k te their vessel with the impression Renautt, former mm.ster the in-
. please copy ) ' „„ to heaven and does not want to es- ,B M nd Mrs. Clarence Edgecombe are .. . gt john sportsmen looked upon terior, while Judge Walter Berry presi

cape hell, perhaps he will tell us where » s of Mrs. Edgecombe’s aunts, the ^ fnavery selfish light and the local dent of the Cham berof Com-,
be does want to go?” l.incoln slowly f£sses Abbott ^rteLters were very sorry that the vis- merce here acted in a like capaoty for
arose and replied. “T am going to Con- , ----------------■ -------—----  itnr, should have obtained such a bad the duke.
gress.”—The Christian Register. Boston. c. N. R- EARNINGS INCREASE. }mpreSsion of sport in St. John although CHICAGO GRAIN.

ofTc N "r2 te^toe^k™” Î^Ch^diereth^ present' Jute^LSl «T

relation to snort Wl--;

Short Coverings Impart Some 
Strength — New Low for 
U. S. Rubber, However — 
further Gains at Noon.

tees Follows Resignation of 
the Teachers—Salaries the 
Question.

Wall St. Journal Points Out 
That Mysterious Steamer 
Losses Do Not Exceed 
Those of Other Years.

ton Report*
Juided by Mexican and Pan-Ameri- 
i Petroleums, General Asphalt, Stude-

>en

—Several Gunners and Sig- 
rnllers Qualify.

men are

Children !
ALIFAX SCHOONER

STRANDED IN TEXAS

Cut This Out and 
Show It to Mother
pHILDREN ! You all love ice cream, 
ty Here's a chance to show your mother and 
father that you should have ice cream as often 

would like to have it Just tell them to
lotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. as you
read this. „ , , .

Ice cream is the best food for growing 
children. One dish of ice cream is equal m 
nutriment to a meal. It contains the concen
trated rich food values of cream.

But you should eat only Carbonated Ice 
Cream, «the purest ice cream in the world.

ONTARIO FIRE
BURNS 21 HOMESBIRTHS

Alexandria, Ont, June 24—Breaking 
out from a cause unknown, a diststrous

The More You Eat of This 
Ice Cream the Better !

MARRIAGES

Carbonated Ice Cream is the invention of 
a noted scientist, Prof. W. P. Heath, who has 
discovered a way of manufacturing it without 
air. Ice cream manufacturers have been using 
all precautions to keep their ingredients pure 
ALL BUT ONE—and that one is the air which 
is mixed into the ice cream by the paddles m 
freezing to keep it from getting as hard as ice.

Common air is never perfectly pure. Prof. 
Heath has found a way to substitute a sterile, 
germ-free atmosphere for the air, one that is a 
thousand times purer than air.

ers.

DEATHS

Mother Will Like It Best 
Because It Is Purest

This process of manufacturing a super-pure 
ice cream is called carbonating because the 
same atmosphere is used in making this ice 
cream that is used in making carbonated water. 
Mother will be glad to know these facts about 
our ice cream.

It makes an ice cream that is always super- 
pure and which tastes more delicious because 
carboî^ting brings out the flavor of the ice 
cream and increases its rich creaminess. When 
you order ice cream be sure it’s carbonated. 
Your dealer can get it for you. Insist that he 
should have it.

/

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.
IN MEMORIAM 92-98 STANLEY STREET

St. John, N. B.’Phone Main 4234wn SON—In loving memory of Rev.
• •hert Wilson who fell asleep June 24,: Offieer. in Charge of Rifle Range—

| Don*! von know anv better than to point
I an empty gun at me? eeiMW) over

Raw Recruit—But it isn’t empty, sir; f8V>*””°’er 
it’s loaded.—The last ycar'

12.

otn the Aty break and the shadows
fiM> a. WAY-

A
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'"1KING AND QUEEN 
RECEIVE OFFICERS 

OF THE ROTARIANS
*. oII 3 »p

London, June 24.—High officials of the 
of Rotary1 AssociationInternational 

! Clubs were received by King George and 
! Queen Mary at Buckingham Palace this 
! morning.
j Their Majesties and the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Mary shook hands 

! with the visitors and expressed pleasure 
them.

| $125,000 IN TWOCHICAGO’S “KID” 
CHIEF OF POUCE

■ V

J, on meeting 
j Today’s programme for the Rotanans 
i included a garden party given by the 
!' government at Hampton Court Palace 

All visiting Rolarians 
invited and 'elaborate arrange-

m ■
H. C. Witmer, Former Soda 

Water Clerk, Makes Record 
Writing Funny Stories.iCharlie Fitzmorris, Reporter, 

Suddenly Finds Himself 
Picked Out.

I
j this afternoon.
| were 
! ments were made.i ElP'1]
REPORT OF ARREST 

t)E VALERA DENIED
85 IN A SINGLE YEAR !

à -L,
■ NO “COP” EXPERIENCE ..

He and Enthusiasm are Twins 
and Pep Is His Private • 

Secretary.

; A dispatch from London says that 
Ramonn De Valera was arrested at 
Biackrock, county Dublin, but the Daily 

that the man arrested was-

But He Won Out apd Is Helping 
to Clean Up the 

City.

.*
' § :

Mail reports
Highest Paid Hotel not De Valera. He was released witl.-

Mnnnerer in the World out a charge having been preferred 
rtSCAR TSCKIRKY manager of the against him. Sir James Craig, the U- 

f a ettnria Hotel New York, ster premier, was nominated to the coun- gn^ . tr n yJr contrtcrTotIung ell of All-Ireland. Sir Dawson Bates 
$500 000 or $1.000 per week, not men- and V. M. Andrews are other nominees 
tioning anything of the tips he receive, to the council. ...
from Wall street bankers, multi-mil- At the initial business session of both 
lionaire, ,etc, put little extras on ^ houses this morning the king s speech 
the dinners, etc. j to the legislature, was read. It was dis-
_--------------------------------------------------- ----- ; tinct from the message received y ester-
newspaper game—known to most day and emphasized the provision for the 
everybody except reporters them- creation of an All-Ireland council with 
selves, as Journalism. the hope that it might lead to the estab-

After having had hi, fair quota of iisjiment of peace throughout the coun- 
newsgathering positions, he got the { The speech mentioned as subjects 
idea that he should be a successor to ^dation the remodelling of the cduca- 
Shakespeare and write for the maga- i syStem, amendments to the iicens-

So he spent his spare time in law and the improvement of agricul- 
concocting weird yarns that were ,md trade development,
supposed to be salable. No sign of , duty,” the speech said,
;,hnee hUSa0dr,Statuf7?obt,e ufnf d e^y 1 '‘while pursuing this policy and effec^ 
line. Sad Bluff, sob stun, dr tively guarding the safety ot persons and

He sold his first story March 26. J property, to furnish such an «ample o
1915. He was paid five dollars. | wise and just government that slw

If was his wife who gave him the spire confidence throughout the conn . 
suggestion that set him upon the ; and thus contribute to healing the 'fitter- 
right road. She suggested that he ences that have long disturbed Irc.and. 
stop trying to be literary and high- |
brow and be himself. To write of vrpT T-x QWT A CHARGE

His ignorance of the proper cotre- thlnga he knew about. To his friend, nDLU uiv ii v.
lation of Messrs. Verbs. Adjective & he waa real!y funny, decidedly hum- ; /-tc ABDUCTING GIRL
Co., has made him approximately orous So Mrs. Witwer suggested j as
$125 000 In other words, he has tbat he write as he talked. He did. , Sydney, X. S.. June 23—Robert t onng, 

v a t m a a a I earned that sum by writing what has ; And he sold the first two stories — | ci)auffe„r employed by a private fam-
"The Incident happened when I m de j ^ termed -the most perfect sped- written in hie Inimitable slang—to a I . .g ,mder arrest on a charge of ab-

----- ------------- , . . .. my debut in Dublin as Valentine in men of glaIlg ever propagated.” magazine that paid him real money. 1-^.^ The information alleges that
him. It seems omy a ~-v., ...... —• job and do his w°rk. b d Gounod’s 'Faust.'" said Sir Charles. sixteen, he decided It was the beginning of real success y took a school girl out Grand Lake
A newspaper publisher had in Idea done everything else *ckI0*d;lclan9 -it was the scene of Vaiantine's death York city, and land- the start of h.s remarkable climb I Voung^ ^ ^
that he would have three schoolboys grafters^ ;“e feast. a(ter the duel. Martha had rushed in ed therein with ten dollars in his coat '^ade approximately : The car, stalled and the girl becoming
race around the world and oeatall ^rin^ ^ merry blue Irish eyes and | at the head of the crowd, and as pocket and a straw hat with a six- from his work, most of it alarmed ran home. ïoung was ar-
records. One was to come from ^ let amile. And the lamb turned holding me in her arms. There was eolor ribbon surrounding the same. ** ' (hg t tw0 years. He has raigned before Magistrate Hill and re-
New ïork, one from Chicago, and around and chasdd the wolves. the usual deathlike silence, and the Most young men seeking a position j a]gQ egtabHshed a record for work manded until Friday.
one from San Francisco. They “They’ve done everything to me ex- aud|ence gazed expectantly at the generally scan the “Want ads." Not j jjas never been equalled in story  —
were chosen by votes of the readers. cept to make me wear a uniform, the g which was shadowed In dark- h. C. For the reason that he didn,t ! writing In a single year he wrote DECLARES HEARST __
In Chicago the votes came in by young Police chief laughed. i know what he wanted. So he started sojd eighty-five stories, averag- A TRAITOR TO THE
basket lots, and three days before haven't even one to wear at a parade, down Broadway and canvassed off.- 9 000 words each! CAUSE OF AMERICA

1 of the campaign the leaders and I never have worn a brass but- -Suddenly a J™* „£***££ ces, stores; In fact, he went into any- path to success
were Scbwartzmgfster, Qrabasky, ton. turned grim seriousness into uproar thtng ,hat looked like an entrance. entireiy with thornless roses,
and Fitzmorris. I'm not certain the “When ’Bill <yo* ””9°* .A” ous mlrth by yell,ng °° “ Thev took his name in some of the from lt. Ill health has been his most
first names are the correct ones- bnt Chicago in our set W?_.?,a, ,-itead nf there doing nothing. Unbutton his . Jollied him in others, and as- constant companion. In fact, he has

zfe “I —:- - - - - - - - - - sr>
votes, who won? anything about police business, anc. OUIT YER KIDDIN’ that he had C°yTj?fth en°Arizonlr and undereone two major operations, and (;ompers as a "traitor to tlic cause of

■fiSw-r2= EHEEms EsuEriir -
the good-looking, clever littUj In the office. •»«- **' told by Mr. F. G. Kellaway. the newy That night he rented a room on--------------.------------------j SUES DOCTORS FOR $25,000.
sterYrom his mother’s arms and put -But when a fellow gets thrown up appointed British postmaster-general. Forty_geCO„a street for $1.50 a week —____
him aboard the train. But ence against a job f whi.cb’“.A"getto His «r broke dm »!3 he was motor- During the next few years he tried giR EDWARD CARSON 1 „ . £ Dichthrria Victim Complains
Started how he did go! He broke knowledge, the thingAO do is_to get.to lng through a Bedfordshire village. h d at avery Job that either man j rFASFS TO FX1ST Ft“ Bov’s Treatment.
Inrerords. won b,-something like work and veÆnfchief ^ and h= ^ent to a tarmhouSe to tele- ^ mamma, has ever devised. Soda-I CEASLO 1U EAto 1 of Boys Treatment
four days, and when he got through ha.ye hohestly enjoyed ^g ^ f.rgt phQne tQ a garage. jerking, bellhop, hotel clerk, private
school he went to work on the paper. how a ^ tell tbe captains After some delay the girl at the ae(,retary. salesman, cub reporter. Ulster Leader Becomes a Lord

Quiet soft-spoken, smiling, and didrVt know a darned thing telephone exchange replied that she aport writer, editor, copy reader,
obliging, he was the office favorite. ;lce ayatems and that could get no reply. press agent, collector, and about fif-
but under that Uttle tinge of Irish ™ wou£f g0 right along with their "Oh. but this is a very urgent teen other positions that have ! 
blarney he was a loyal and devoted tem and try it out until I knew matter," said Mr. Kellaway; "do, escaped bis memory. Finally he found 

firm as Iron in mat- wbether it worked or not. Just stalled pieaaa, try again. This is the post- bimself. 
for time. , master-general speaking."

didn’t need to call any confer- "Re-ally! Oh. I say!" the girl 
of captains, because I see them replled satirically.
day. batalle°keth,®e™enants and "She evidently thought I was a 

in the department and to cheerful jester," said Mr. Kellaway.

'-Vpj,

VTDENTLY H. C. Witwer and 
enthusiasm 
radiates energy, optimism, and

Jfrs. John Dick. EB Is the youngest police chief 
thus far discovered m any of 
the large cities, he doesn’t 

even own a uniform, he had no pre
vious police experience, «nd yet
Charlie Fitzmorris’ success, in clean- .___ r
lng up crime and vice in Chicago Lord Esher James U. uroy without the aid of a
“has aroused interest In civic circles ^EpuTy.COVERNOR of Windsor gINCE radium has been discovered collegeBeducationi , found him busily 
all over the world. So sa.ys Hugh JJ CaEtie, who has had a remarkably 140 grams has been the sole output] |n put„ng the finishing
S. B*uilerton, the sports writer, who c essfui caj.eer in British public life. In the world, of which James C. Gray, - latest short story
confesses that he had a hand In the Beirinning his public career. Ballio! has supplied more than half. Mr. touches to h s la est short storr 
early career of Chicago's "kid chief son of^ the famous Master of the j Gray supplied the gram of radium which will bring him $1,800. says a
^noliœ.^ and has been expecting scrolls the first Viscount of Esher, which was presented by President writer In New Success, 
large things of him ever since. The became a member of parliament and Harding to Mme. Curia pounding ‘he periods, smashing the

discusses Fitzmorris quickly gained recognition. H®ea.lna----------------------------- - commas, and banging the ex ,
“1-knew-hlm- ed the confidence of King Edward j waa boss and had points in such a manner that "

chief adviser of the tell tnem ^ t0 do as I pleased. veled that the typewriter lasted more 
"There was a yelp, of course. But than a day without falling apart, 

the mayor stuck with me. He told l succeeded in getting his own 
them that I was running the depart- „tory. It Is a story better than any- 
ment and what I said went and the thing he has ever written, 
big fight was won." Born at Athens. Pennsylvania,

March 11. 1890. Attended grammar 
school for several years and learned 
everything but grammar. He seemed 
to be born with a natural antipathy 
toward anything pertaining to cor
rect English. But don’t pity him!/

twins. HeareHManitoba’s Pioneer 
In Social Welfare

pluck. 1
When I called to Interview Mr. 

Witwer on how he dared to climb to

itfrs. John Dick Was Behind 
Western Province's Pro- , 

gresshe Legislation.

‘ By HILDA aiDl.KT.
HE "Champion of the Child and 

Hotber" Is the name by which 
Mrs. John Dick of Winnipeg 

4s popularly known. From me ln- 
troduction of the Manitoba Mothers' 
(Allowances Act in 1116 she has been 
eae of the two women members of 
■the commission to administer the 
iact. This Is logical, for years before 
itiyt act went Into effect she urged 

need for mothers’ pensions, and 
•yas actually Instrumental In or
ganizing a committee that raised 
sufficient funds to enable it to pay 
lent 1175 a month in pensions to three 
-widowed mothers.

Bike some other women with char
acteristically western Ideas and sym- 
Ipathies, Mrs. Dick was born "dewn 
ieast." She Is a native of Northum
berland County, Ontario, and comes 
|ef United_ Empire Loyalist stock. 
"Upon her marriage to Mr. John Dick, 
a lumber merchant, she settled In 
Winnipeg, where she lived for thirty- 
two years.

The interest of Mrs. Dick In chll- 
4ren and mothers arises out of her 
dwn experience. She Is the mother 
jef six sons, three of whom went to 
.the great war, and In the bringing 
up ot her own children, and In her 
contact, through church worn, with 
other mothers less fortunately situ
ated than herself, she came to take 
p wide interest in the problems of 
motherhood generally.

Manitoba has taken the 'ead in 
social and child welfare legislation. 
It was the first province in 'he Do
minion te Institute supervised play
grounds, to grant suffrage to women, 
to establish prohibition, to introduce 
mothers’ allowances and the prin
ciple of the minimum wage; and in 
all this progressive legislation ont 
can trace the pioneering efforts of 
such women as Mrs. Dick, who years 
before the legislation, became ef
fective agitated, through club and 
organization, for such reforms.

An Oily Spottier
«TOW about that oil company you 
I -t*- invested to. Did they find a 
kusher?"* "Only the one that wrote the pros
pectus."—Boston Transcript,

He was

sports writer 
from
when" view-point. He writes as fol
lows of him in the New York Even
ing Mall:

He took charge in Chicago, with a 
broken, disorganized, graft and porll- 
tlcs-ndden force; got that force to 
work; got loyalty and obedience, and 

a tele-

T an Intimate and for years was 
British King.

cared what his politics was. He 
dld his work. When "Big Bill 
Thompson entered upon hie tempest
uous career as mayor he kept Charlie, 
and when chief after chief failed and 
the police department went to pieces 
Thompson worried. One morning he 
called his young secretary in and told 
him to be chief of police. Fitzmorris 
was groggy, sparred for a few min- 

trying to realize it, and accept.- 
He made one proviso: That he 

the department to suit 
himself, without interference from the 
mayor or from anyone else.

of Charlie nizmorrw, » Having accepted, he took on nis
helped find him »nd_ helped trato coat and _went to^work to Jearn the 

It seems only a short .ime ago. inh

one

helping him outSaturday he showed me 
graphic report from Chicago on the 
crimes of the day. In all Chicago in 
twenty-four hours there had been 
but three crimes, all minor robberies.

And this because an untrained kid 
sound head worked (Ut his

rpHE facetiousness of the galleryite 
nas provided many an amusing 

incident.
One

by Sir Charles Santley, the veteran 
English actor, who hie Just celebrated 
his 87th birthday.

of the funniest la that relatedutea
ed.with a 

own ideas.
was i to run

that I am a bit proudYou may see
Charlie Fitzmorris, because I

I

was not ■ laid 
Fitrthe etld

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
23—William Randolph 

the floor of the
Denver, June

(New York Times.)
filed yesterday in thePapers were 

Queens County Supreme Court in an 
action to recover $25,000 from Dr. J. • 

and Dr. A. S. Amlder of

and Drops His Famous Name.

of Commons, not only , bv the doctors. The complaint is
to be a member of parliament. ! tiier a improperly performed

, but ceases to exist altogether | that^e, doctora £ p!:u,nc
as Ulster elects its first Home Ru,e I ^ ^ ,n the cbjld's throat instead of 
parliament. There is a kind of irooy , wj„dpipe. and that it slipped into
in the situation. For Sir Edward , then int„ the intes-
has been created a lord of appeal in Minarik also makes charges con-
ordinary, and as such, will become , tines. MinanK also m b
not only a member of the judiclal cernmg tiw method "f tr;“‘ (.med in
“mbTr of ‘the 'ÏÏLSÏÏJïî , toryin Flushing April
He may be given either an heredi- U, and an autopsy was Pf^ormed b 
taîy or a life peerage, but the effect Dr. Carl Boettinger assistant medical 
win be the sam-—he will cease to examiner, who found the tube in tl 
be “Sir EM ward” and become 
Carson or Lord Something Else.

six Lords of Appeal In ; Queens county.
The two physicians mentioned in the 

Dr. Ambler

BTworker and as 
tera of principle.

Surprise for Charlie
î He Writes llliterature

5 chanced to meet a newspaper ! many years.
the HouseH reporter, 

porter who initiated

ences 
every 
a meeting 
sergeants

And it was this re- j 
nlm into the

—t HRBE Chicago mayors, one 
Democrat and two Republicans, ceases

picked him as their sécrétant, and no

; Uncènsored Talks With Big Men About ThemselvesTHE CONFESSIONAL rather a slave of a few ambitious traditions. But my wonder is that 
Pu”p”blrid.eerrfc°e8lnldaeavery interim

relation to personal advantage and dlrectly or at one remove, as like the 
party strategy. Germans from the United States, are

"To tell the truth, I got tired; and just as eager to become Canadians
might not have sat more than one and to have their children brought
pariament if it hadn’t been for my up as Canadian?, as lots of the Eng-

che waa „ Thomson of Mitchell lish were wh0 came t0 Ontario years There are/in ?J Mitchell. She is ago' They' at least- don,t regard Ordinary. Sir Edward Carson sue- j
—fine little town Mitchell, she Canada as inferior to the land they d ,jQrd Moui,on a ufe peer, who suit are prominent here, 
beautifully devoted to home and left Seme of them want to stick | _._pntlv Th otherg «re Vis- was for vears coroner of Queens. After
children; hut as keenly interested in t0 their native language. But time | dled re^ 1 y- mm Pd in L»ord the autopsv Dr. MacPhef-son declared
public affairs as any man ought to is 0n our side; and the government i count Cave. lU,rd Dunedin >Id. -tbe. ̂ ft’ding of the tube in the in-
be even In office. On the whole. I of this province has done pretty j Atkinson. Lord Shaw and Lord Sum- that the nnamg o. ,ui „ot
think I am entitled to believe my I well everything that sane govern-1 ner. The first two are hereditary . testmes P™ved that
oremiershin has made me the ment could do to foster devotion to peers, the others life peers whose strangle the child, but that he d0 
creditor more than the debtor of the ideals that are at the base of title diea with them. Sir Edward , diphtheria. The answer of the doctors 
thiu province ; but if I am a creditor, our political progress. will probably have a similar title. ! has not yet been filed,
my wife is more so; and the more "Mark the perfect government and Lile peers a class not infrequent, j
that is known the better plet.-sed I behold, the upright,” I broke in. restricted to a very small RHODES MAY QUIT
shall be. On the platform I’m not "We haven’t been perfect," Mr. “ , Uw lorda at present four !
as facile as I should like to be. or Martin responded, "but we have been numbe^ Tp.Pd Moulton
nerhaps 1 could get more of this kind more upright than others I could since the death o 1 a u n rift—A of British-
of talk over to the people." name. Where there has been failure The first recent creation occurred Has Been Offered Presidency Dflt,sn

"Everybody knows you're a good it has been due to our faults more j in the ease of the late Lord W en- , American Nickel Corporation, 
platform man." 1 objected. than to the dispositions of the new aieydale when the peers came to the

I “Oh! well! passable enough, maybe, Canadians. Our own low standard decjaj0n that a life temporal peer ' Ottawa, June 24 
thbugh nothing to write home about of electioneering morality, now hap- nof entitled to a seat in their from the directorate of the Rritish-

I But I don't shine at the sort of thing pily and rapidly improving, has been (the Lords). An act was ac- American Nickel Corporation iliat Hon.
I that was as natural to Laurier as his responsible for things that should passed giving power to the p x Rhodes, speaker of the House of10C^%ie^U^Lvyne.Chapsdiftyha°t?S you very wefiVn™™ Pr0Vi“Ce “ roverefgn m elevate two judges of Ammons has tSen tendered the presi- 
nn^hnnestlawyer " P ‘ “Our affairs have always been in appeal into life barons of parlia- denev of the corporation excites much

"And that’s going some." I ven- the hands of men mainly from ment. and in 1876 the number was interest and some curiositv in political 
tured and the premier merely Ontario: and also, largely of men enlarged so that it now admits all circles here. Mr. Rliod-s has no state- 

lied. from the British Isles. The political j (he Lorda 0f Appeal in Ordinary. ! ment for publication, hut the general he-
"Getting away from all this foundations °*.„k3 rema^koblv wuT* whether active or retired. i lief is that the position, w hich is a very

betrayed me'' -------------------------------- !»*'> "M1 lT.
do this” province a good turn back own horn; for I had no sort of res- D’Annunzio’s Goldfish probably involve his retirement from th
east bv tilling a little of the truth ! ponsibility for the provincial affairs IS Annunzto a «««•» 8 ! speakership, which he fills with a smeu-
about ft. Many people down there during the eleven formative years of . WHIMSICAL, eccentric individ- j lar acceptance, but nothing definite has 
are afraid that we are a rather un- Scott’s premiership. i ual is Signor Gabriele D'Annun- been decided as yet.
^ana,de'weVehLenaBgraaVvarieCty islalfve “rUm He S'^oTEng'-'i ^ the Italian filibuster poet whose
and&proportion of kindreds and tribes lish newspaper man who came here ' military exploits were cut shore His
ana P P (han any other province, thirty-six years ago and was pub- poems and novels are the woik of a . Knights of Columbus Army huts

is the crucible of licly discussing political affairs after i genius, but he often descends from * been temporarily revived during 
the manner of the best British prat- ' the aublime to the ridiculous. ‘ h*!0 ; . s„trainjnn, „f
lise and tradition, when I was learn- ; 1 t . ,... . . the penml of the summer irainu _
ng the three r’s. George Langley. He once had a goldfish as a mascot, (he mimia. Daniel Connolly is in charge 

our minister of municipal affairs, is and left it behind at a hotel. When ^ ,>f ('. hut at Camp Sussex
of the veteran leaders of the [ he wired for news of his pet he was John Barry is performing the tin-

farmers' movement. He speaks with ! told that it was dead. He immedi- . of secrvtary of the hut at the camp
a London accent; but he thinks with atejy wired that the fish should be Fredericton A canteen is main-aeamrod'HehwaiUeeoefPtdheinflrs1hmKemS: given a decent burial «d ! ^Z the lints; rending ma. 1er md
hero of the Fabian Society. George structions for a tablet to be ere, ed erontlir,. comforts are supplied I lie men. 
Brown our great lieutenant-govern- to its memory. Unfortunately, the otlier efforts tnade t<> -niliil
or who died the same day as dead fish had been thrown away. neds of ,|ie soldiers 19 
Laurier, was one of the finest prod- Thoroughly conscientious, the hotel ... otherwisv he left 'unprovided lor. 
ucts of an Ontario farm and uni- manager bought another goldfish. ; B —
versity—a farmer, lawyer, and finan- and buried it, and read one of

Walter bcott says poet's verses over its grave. And
b'Annunzio returned he visited 

and stood there with bowed

With:
As HON, W. N. MARTIN, M-P-P.EGINA, jtm» It was a ztrok* 

of good luck that the Premier 
ot Saskatchewan happened to 

'be at the Parliament Buildings 
When I called there on a Hying tr*P 
through the west. He was s-.d to be 
Electioneering; but I found him - 
ting talking to the venerable legis
lature librarian as if 'here were no 
such things as general el®d“°na' 
tetiil as the librarian was in western 
politics when the premier was wear
ing knickers, it may not haye be®n 
literature that brought the head of 
Z, province to one of the province s 
old heads. In a little while Mr. Mai- 
tto took me to the council chamber 
L much more imposing aVart™en‘ 
tean th. one in the East Block at 
IQttawa, to which, it has been 
thought, the rural reign of Saskat
chewan might one day be transferred. 
Ï remarked upon this superiority, 
*nd asked whether, if the Liberal 
Convention, which made Mackenzie 
King a king among Liberals, had 

have chosen himself, he 
pack to do-

:R •V

)By EMIL LONGUE BEAU Lord ' intestines. A report of the autopsy was 
district attorney offiled wdth the

six Fnches of coldy Clifford Sifton’s 
steel. I believed I could do, things 
worth while, when I went to Ottawa. 
Of course, I didn't suppose the ses
sions would be like prayer meetings; 
but I did expect that parliamentary 
life would have more public service 
than private annoyarfee in it. 
found, amrng other things, that at 

presumed to be

We fiave always recognized that this 
is an agricultural province, and have 
governed ourselves and the province 
accordingly.”

“I notice you don’t say ‘my’ govern
ment?”

He laughed freely at this, before 
answering; "Unexpectedly I fell heir 
to this Job. When I became premier, 
five years ago, there were men in the 
government who were there before 
I could afford to get married. Caider 
could have been premier when Scott’s 
health compelled his retirement. He 
had been acting premier for prob
ably half the eleven years that he 
had been a subordinate of Walter's. 
The party wanted him to take the 
first place; but he Insisted that I be 
put where he had every right to go. 
if he had been thinking solely of 
himself."

Ottawa you were

THE SPEAKERSHIP

1
An announcement

happened to 
would gladly have gone 
minion politics.

“No.” he replied.
"That's quite an unfamiliar side

light on Silent Jim." I interjected.-I refused to
- - „„ thp conven- "Is it?" said the premier. "Perhaps

ialiow my ■ because I didn't if Jim had the face of a poet he
^ion: and not m y it would have been better understood
'“appy‘here—happy! 1 suppose, as He has a,' kinds of brains, and great 

^ -vm~ on a bed of burrs fan depths of character,
!* Ihw Loect to be I was glad that it would be better for the paity
'reasonably experf^to be.^l^ ^ ,f hg refused Scott’s place. He
to get aw y ,urned that way I l.nows he hasn't had the luck to be 
wouMn't'refuse to return, the trickle popular with the people who don't . 
tTf the Wascana is pleasanter than know him intimately. He has so, 
•the torrent of the Ottawa. What did much ability that small people dis-|
» ?Wnk of the lake as you came trust him. But those who work with
you thi .him know his worth,
in?” _ , has always said that Jim Caider
f The lake, by the way ls a damme b bigger the more you know
[sheet of water, product of the little ^

‘Creek that's a freshet in spring, and u a patriotic duty—perhaps
(usually a depression In fall. It s haven>t understood that?"
[about as big as Wellington square i T cou]d only frankly answer that 
Toronto—though probably not three * gaw a >tter Caider wrote to a 
Uer cent., of Torontonians kn° friend after the combination was 
iwhere Wellington square is. or w formpd which amply bore out the 

_r What its conspicuous feature 'îs I told the premier that the lake present assertion^
a delightful example of how they "Well, then." the premier went on 
maitu the best of things in the “we needn't pursue that subject ^supposed that was true further. You see I left the House of 

r'V’ Vh. noliticai as well as of the Commons a year before the coalition 
F undscane was attempted. If I had stayed there
earthly landscape. , ahou!d have been with Carvell and
! "Maytie" he said, in his quiet man- Laurier; so what could I-That's what we are trying to J'» “ th'e coalition when it 

this election On the ninth of ^ ^^Lpllshed ^
expect to come back to have run for the Commons

with as big a majority as we snouiun 
There may be

sm

£ He believed 1
»

XK
:-vi

K. of C HUTS AT CAMPS.- ‘....J
and tongues

"Saskatchewan 
crucibles for the Canadian citizen
ship of to-morrow.. There are cer
tain disadvantages In a polyglot 
population, many thousands of whom 
have not been nurtured on British

Walter Scott

;■ ;
Caider went into the union f one

in*
which“P

■ dog bests bull.cier of whom 
that though he travelled over half 
the world with him, he never heard 

word that he couldn’t 
said in the hearing of a twelve- i 

That's the sort of

Philedaiphia, June 24—Grant Hawley, 
a farmer of Uiokout, owes his life to ins 
dog. which saved him from an attack l\v 
a yearling bull. The bull, which and 

... «... been considered harmless, suddenly a!_
Tighter Than HlS Jltm tacked the farmer, who fought him off

TOHNNY—"These pants that you wjt)| fajs t,are hands, but finally 
** bought for me are too tight.’ 1 knocked down. At that moment, the

Mother—"Oh, no. they aren't." ),ig farm dog appeared and seined the
too. mother. tlte nc«e, enabling bis master to

when 
the grave 
head.

him say a 
have
vear-old girl, 
thing that has gone into the life of 
this youngster among the provinces.”

"And you are keeping up the tra
dition" I suggested.

trying to, was all he would

Oer. 
do in 
^une we 
power
bave had this term. 
e {ew independent farmers: but they 
iwlll support us, in the main;"because 

are practically a farmers’ gov- 
You know that Jack Ma-

IMaybe
y ''vBR • n'.T... ‘ "I'm

“What was the fly in the Ottawa - v -oAJN®! ________ Johnny—“They
ointment?" I enquired. .’jWW Tk, reader vnll not take too They're tlghter'n my own skin.

"Oh! general disillusion, with gen- : ^ M3, ' |< , , W' ; ‘ literally the observations of leading Mother—"Now, Johnny, you know ,
era] political debility supervening. . jMgf * W > me» about themselves recorded by that Un-t no." I The man who e.m’t borrow fifty cents
l was only about thirty-two when . . C* ' . Mr Longue Beau, but will under Johnny-"lt Is. too. I can "it down | in h„ home town cm always get en-
1 was elected M.P. for Regina, in , 7-':• ■n**1 stand they are what th< (n r#y gkin but 1 can t sit. down In thusia5ti(. rrronunciulstions for a govera-
keeping with the tradition of sending - - -------- 1 speakers would, be likely to za*Boys' Lifey mcnt joh, ■

t0 °“ aecompanimeirt 6 t»f "The trickle o} the Wascana U yleasanterJtuin^e torrerU of the Otta^[ oonjessionally. ,

■
escape.

: ■

lWernment.
arg, the president of the Grain 

is resigning his Ottawa seat 
cabinet For years there 
several of the

wav’ leaders in the government

rowers,
> join our 
are been voting men 

.vhich wan the
Grain
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FOR SALE
{[Hudsonj
;■ 7 Passenger, Cord Tires, Newly I 
i| Painted, Snubbers, Bumpers front ■
11 and rear.

I VICTORY BARRAGE SUPPLY CO, I
! § 92 Duke Street. M. 4100 |

R1A'FORTH LOT FOR SALE. MOST j----------------------------------------------- j
desirable Lot in Renforth, streets on , FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT NANC | ,vn HPVjT atrr F-fflVTA I N F D cess,

thret* sides 100x257 ft. Delightful view i Lee, built last summer, 37 ft. long, j __ e . - — - . D -- . AItpu ^9 . / t M i ’
of ^ivèr Excellent site with spacious ;ft two ih £ h. p. double ! FOR SALE—CAR, McLAUGH- heated flat, 4 ^ers street. May be - WTTttxITa„WT^ * ^ M c
grounds for either summer or cylinder. ^ ^^ ttt P<(wcr Boat j LIN SPECIAL; A-l condition; seen afternoons and evenings. Russel ïïfuse 140 kL £ Eaft’ t
house.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Pnnee^Vm. dub or Phone West 253. 216-6-28 j $900 cash. Apply ForesteU ---------- --------------------- .----------- Phon^TS 19° K‘D8 *32-7-2 ^
St., Main 3361. -------- FOR SALE-MOTOR CYCLE, HAR-jBrOS., 361 RocMand Road. Phone FLATS TO LET-STÉRLING^tEAL_ ; FURNISHED ROOMS

ley-Davidson, 16>/, H. P., good condi-! 4565. 6-26 _______________ 92-U A> 70 LET - FURNISHED ROOMS,
tion; same as new, with Ucense. Apply ! __________________________________ ITcTLET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- |16L°‘8fld cold water’ HaIen St” Phone
88 Prince William St, Phone M. 93. jFOR SALE — ONE OVERLAND) ed Plats, $40 to $60. Main 1436.

271—7_2 Sedan. 1921 model, run 2,500 miles, Car ' *—30—T.f.
not soiled, great buy. Apply Oldsmo- 
bile Motor Sales Co., 45 Princess St.

267—6—28

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP! FOR SALE—GENERAL I FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
FOpLSg^sfo™ ft™t>2^

Point, good swimming, be ,, . one 8ye ft x 6 in x 13in. ; also two Soda
erv. Four miles from < • __ÿ__25 Fountains, in good condition. Apply 88
E. Lynch, 107 Burpee Ave. J Prince William St, Phone M. 951.

LARGE MANUFACTURER OF 
wishes representation 

with maritime by reputable salesman 
with good connections. Apply immedi- 

269—6—25

TO LET—UNFURNISHED FLAT. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM WANTED—GIRL FOR NIGHTS, ICE
235—7—2

TO LET—FLAT 667 MAIN STREET.
Flats 26 Marsh street—Kenneth A.

: Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury 
street. 144-6-27

ladies’with dining and kitchen privileges, 
$3.50 per week, 64 Waterloo.

Cream and Candy Store, 37 Waterloo.
156—6—25

Apply 274 Princess SL wear

242—6—29
WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID, 

salary $20 a month, with meals and 
Apply Royal Hotel.

ately, Box V 14, Times.
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, gentlemen preferred, 274 Prin- 
234—7—2

YARDMAN WANTED — APPLY 
293—6—28

room.
126—6—29 Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—PANTRY WOMAN, NO 
Sunday work. Apply Bond’s Restaur- 

124—6—25
A SELF-RESPECTING SALESMAN 

whose ambition is beyond his presen 
place, might find more congenial employ 
ment with us, and at the same tim 
double his income. We require a ma 
of clean character, sound in min 
and body, of strong personality, wh 
would appreciate a life’s position wit 
a fast growing concern, where industr 
would be rewarded with far above ave 
age earnings. Married mag 
Apply W. R. Cowan, second 
Prince William street.

WAITRESS WANTED.—ROYAL HO- 
29950—6—27tel.S LLE—HAMPTON VILLAGE, 

family house, seven rooms, tjo 
barns, hen house, one acre land. For sa 
at fair price. David Cohen.

FOR KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 
29951—6—27289—6—27

Hotel.
TO LET 

room, 
Charlotte.

central” Ughtf heat, 'b^th” 130 A PANT^ MAKER WANTED.—AP-
182—6—29 FOR SALE—10 HORSE POWER ES- 

sex Engine, with clutch and magneto; 
only been used six months. Phone Main 
2105-21.

296—6—27 preferre 
floor, It 

11—1—192
6—15—T.f-

FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSU 
in splendid condition Lights and 

bath in both flats. New plumbing. Price 
tow and a small amount of money 
handle it to the right party. APP‘y ^ 
V 129, Times.

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 
Hors field St.27221 FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET 1918 ________________________ ____ ____________

, model. First $375 takes it. All good ' Tq LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
tires and licensed. Phone 4499-11. __ j 205 Charlotte St, West. 29902—6—25

---------------  —,--------------- - I TO LET — TWO CONNECTING
FOR SALE — ONE OVER LAND) front rooms, with pantry, iji Hors field 

Roadster, good condition. Phone j street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 28, 
Main 663. 277—7—2 ; care Times. 28—Tf

278—7—2

COOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 
Baby Carriage, $20; 173 Broad.

TO LET—FOUR FURNISHED BED- 
rooms on Waterloo St. Use of Phone 

and bath. Phone 1933. WANTED240—6—28 187—6—29 WANTED—MAID TO LOOK AF- 
ter elderly couple. Make herself gen

erally useful. Apply In person to Mrs. 
Brager, 6 Germain- between 7 and 9 p.

244—6—27

FOR SALE — 30 FT. CABINED 
Cruiser Atlantic engine, reverse gear, i 

storage battery, generator and lighting 
system, in first class condition. Phone 
Main 1189.

TO LET—TWO BRIGHT FÜRNISH- 
ed rooms, $2.50 and $3 per week, 33 

174—6—25

WANTED — COUPLE, OR TW- 
ladies for furnished room. Centra 

Kitchen privileges if desired. M. 3012-1 
evenings. 275—T—

SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
and bath each flat,FOR

29994—6—28

Sewell. ■
m.FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

in good order. Can be seen at 70 
Queen St, or Phone M. 2909.

TO LET _ LARGE FURNISHED 
room for two, running water, 57 

Orange St

153—6—30 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. Re
ferences. Apply 8 Earle Ave., or Box 

V 121, Times. 241—6—28

WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 
work, 10 Germain. 274—6—28

right, easy terms. 
24 Waterloo St PLACES IN COUNTRY WANTED — MIDDLE AGED MA 

and wife for farm work. Also boy. 
Mr. MacDonald, 72 Smythe street

FOR SALE—TWO LARGE COUNT- 
ers about twelve feet long, paneled. 

For further information phone Chad
wick, West 140-11.

195—6—28151—6—27
TO LET—BUNGALOW AT FAIR 

Vale, 3 minutes walk from station.
Apply Mrs. A. W. Dobbin, Fair Vale.

230-6—29 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
rooms, 67 Sewell, right bell.

FOR SALE—A SMALL CASH VAY- 
ment and easy monthly installments 

will purchase an unfinished freehold 
property near car line at East St. John, 
the fastest growing district in the prov
ince. Very suitable for a carpenter or 
handv man as house can be occupie 
and finished in leisure time. East 

# John Building Co, Ltd., «OPrmreVVm.

TO LET—ROOMS FURNISHED OR
171—6—27

FOR SALE—BARGAIN PRICES— 
Part payment, easy terms :—1 Over

land 5 Passenger, 1 Maxwell Five Pas
senger, 1 Chalmers Five Passenger, 1 
Chevrolet Coupe, 1 Chevrolet Five Pas
senger, 1 Mitchell Five Passenger, 1 
Reo Seven Passenger, 1 Overland De
livery, 1 Maxwell Truck.—Nova Sales 
Company, Limited, Phone 521.

286-6—'unfurnished, 49 Sewell.158—6—27

WANTED—LARGE ROW BC«lT 1 
hire for first half of July. Ajiply B 

V 141, Times.

FOR SALE — CABIN CRUISER 
“Gypsy,” with new tender. Inquire 

Steward P. B. Club or 3069-11, 10 to' 
12 p. m.

WANTED—AT THE HOUSE OF 
The Seven Gables, a housemaid or 

dining room girl. Apply Mrs. A. B. 
Pipes, Westfield Centre P. O, or Phone 
Westfield No. 5. 181—6—26

WANTED—TWO COOKS FOR TWO 
weeks, Boy Scout Camp. State salary 

expected. Give references. P. O. Box 33.
173—6—25

TO LET — HOUSE AT PUBLIC 
Landing. Phone 1791-21.

79—6—27 290—6—
168—6—28

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED AND 
Unfurnished housekeeping rooms.— 

(1508-21), 274 King East. 101—6—29

176—6—27
WANTED — TWO OR THRE 

boarders, North End. Phone 8746- 
901-7-4

FOR SALE—30 LB. TOLEDO COM- 
puting scale, $90; 5 gallon earthen 

milk or cider contained, with tap, $6.00.
176—6—27

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, HOUSE 
at Oak Point, with water in house. 

Beautiful location, reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Francombe, Oak Point, Kings Co., 

129—6—29

185—7—6
TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, telephone, bath, electrics, 171 
96—6—27

NEW Phone M. 2043.FOR SALE — SPLENDID 
Bungalow on Lancaster Heights, eight 

rooms and bath, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, laundry, hot water heating, seven 
foot concrete cellar, freehold lot, garden. 
Three minutes from street cars. Price 
85 500. East St John Buildings Co., 

29940—6—25

_______________________________________FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR,
FOR SALE—CLEVELAND BICYCLE | good running order. Apply 206 Met- 

newly overhauled, snap, $30.—West calf. 166—® 27
216-21. 170—6—27

WANTED—TWO OR THREE FU 
nished rooms on the St John Riv 

140—6-
Queen.N. B.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 

Elliott Row. ________________ 163—6—27

WANTED — AN EXPERIEN CED 
housemaid. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply to Mrs. William Pugsley, Govern
ment House, Rothesay, or telephone 
Rothesay 27. 86—6—29

Box V 138, Times.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
CarietOn St, Main 1348-11.

TO LET—AT PALMER’S POINT, 4 
large rooms,, furnished, good oppor

tunity for boating and bathing. Fine 
scenery. Steamers pass daily.—Mrs. B. 
R. Palmer, Tooleton, N. B.

FOR SALE—BABY GRAND CHEV- 
rolet nineteen-twenty model, first 

class condition.—McLaughlin Motor Car
78—6—25

WANTED—TO RENT, SHOP WT 
two or three rooms connecting or 1 

189—6-

FOR SALE—YOUNG SIBIEL WHITE 
Collie Bitch, prize winner. Apply A. 

Jamieson, 68 Wall street

125—6—27

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
107—6—27

Co., Ltd.Ltd. 197—6—27 Phone M. 1150.
Eliott row.1—6—25FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Solid Brick Freehold Property of nine 
rooms and hath, on Queen St, near Ger
main, a splendid purchase at $5,500. 
Three thousand can remain on mortgage. 
—East St- John Building Co., Ltd.

2S939—6—25

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE. BAR- 
gain. United Garage, Duke St.

BOARDERS WANTED, 171 CHA 
lotte, gentlemen preferred.

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT (SKY 
Pilot), 26 ft., 6% ft. beam, cabin, Essex 

engine, BO h. p., 2 cylinders with dutch, 
in perfect condition and in commission. 
Cost $900 two years ago. Will sell for 
$600 cash. Rev. -Craig Nichols, Wood-

82—6—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 151 
Wentworth St. 84-6—276—23—T.f. 154—6-

TO LETFOR SALE — ONE STUDEBAKER 
Special, equipped with wire wheels and 

two bumpers. Price $1,350. N. B. Used 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, Phone 
4078. 30-6-25

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general house work. Apply to Mrs.

127—6—27

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
bedroom, central, 24 Wellington row, 

75—T—25

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHi 
lotte. 186—6-

TO RENT—SHOE SHINE STAND IN 
Dufferin Hotel. Apply Dufferin Ho- 

143—6—30

Phone 8685-21. Emery, 20 Cliff street.man’s Pt. WANTED — GENTLEMAN F i 
furnished room, board if desired, h< 

cooking, 164 Queen, Main 2345-12.
8—6-

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45
35—6—28

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
to assist house work, family of three. 

Apply Box V 123, Times Office.
29978—6—27

WANTED — TO COMMUNICATE 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the dty and suburbs. No charge 
less we make sale. No sole agency. 
East SL John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince William street; Phone M- 4848.

2—7—T.f.

tel.FOR SALE—PLAYER PIANO, SIDE- 
board, Parlor and Dining Tables, 

Bureaus, Comodes, single bed, oil and 
oak heaters, 102 Portland street, lower 

119—6—25

Sydney.
AUTO REPAIR SHOP TO LET, 

with concrete floor and pit, corner 
Canterbury and Britain Sts—J. Roder
ick & Son, 167 Prince William St., St. 
John.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD FIVE PAS- 
senger in good running order and 

painted ; one Five Passenger Overland 
Car. Will sell reasonable. Call Phone 

29718—6—27

un-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 

Dorchester St. M. 2217-31. WANTED — BOARDERS, 98 5
49—6-bell. WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 

or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 
Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.

6—25—T.f.

9—6—27 James SL
29440—7—132363-21.FOR SALE — WO RM WITH ELBC- 

tric Player Piano with 85 music rolls, 
in good condition.—10 Dock St.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 46 
Horsfield SL

WANTED—A FLAT FOR OCTOB 
firsL Anyone expecting to remo 

their premises please communicate w. 
Box V 125, Times Office. 29975—6—5

TO LET—WHARF PROPERTY 42 
ft. x 210 ft., and office, 26 Britain St.— 

J. Roderick & Son, 167 Prince William 
29439—7—13

22—6—38FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Good condition, 1921 Ucense.—Phone 

M. 3527-11. 10-4S—137

FOR SALE—FORTY GOOD USED 
cars, always on hand. Firm’s cars 

guaranteed.—Olds Motor Sales, 45 Prin
cess streeL ____________ —T.f.
FOR~SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, rim only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2640 or Main 1618. 6—2—T.f.

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
beautifully situated. Apply to Mrs. 

GilUs, Box 84, Hampton.

76—6—29FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD St.FOR SALE—PRIZE BOSTON BULL-
98—6—29 ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED — GOOD PROTESTAN' 

foster homes for a number of boy 
from 4 to 10 years old, also infants froi 
eight months to a year and a half ol< 
Apply in the first instance by letter t 
Rev. George Scott, * Queen streeL Si 
John.

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL CABINET 
Bed. Price $25.00. Phone 8497.

dog. Phone Main 3885. THE SAINT JAMES HOTEL, A 
well known and popular hotel front

ing on St. James street, near the steamer 
landings, to lease on reasonable terms. 
Possession given immediately.—Apply 
Kelley St Ross, Solicitors, 108 Prince 
William street, City. 6—19-T.f.

29924—6—25

FOR SALE—GO CART. PRICE $3.50.
85—6—25

FOR SALE—NEW BARGAINS, 
Voile Dresses, $4.50; Gingham Apron 

Dresses, $1.50; White Underskirts, 75c.; 
Skirts from $2 to $4; Bloomers, 35c.; 
Crepe-de-chine and Georgette Waists, 
beaded, $4 each; three expensive silk 
dresses at $12 each; Tricotine Dresses, 
$8.50. Apply evenings, 12 Dock SL, top 
floor. 30—6—28

ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE- 
man, 11 Peters St.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 131 
King St. East. 29905-7-4.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 22 
Brussels streeL near Union.

25161
Apply 32 Frederick St. 46—6—28

TWO PARLORFOR SALE 
Chairs, Victor Records, 48 Elm St.

178—6—30

89925—6—27
5—16—T.lTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Chipman Hill. 29980—6—27 WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMA> 
partly furnished room 

board. Must be modern and centra 
Address J 13, care Times.

TO SELL OR I,ET — SUMMER 
Cottage, 4 rooms. Thos. Kerr, Lake- 

wood, P. O.

FOR SALE — MAH O G A N Y A N- 
tique Sideboard. Phone M. 3228-21.

93—6—27

SPACE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
Offices or Hall or Club Room for So

cieties- Standard Bank Building, corner 
Germain and Kings Sts. Apply to A. 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, City.

with gooTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
29966—6—27ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months." Victory Garage & Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11—20—T.f.

TO PURCHASESydney.152—6—30 T.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. AP- 

ply 4 SL James. WANTED — GO-CART. PHONE
16—6—2529881—6—25 3465-11.6—8—T.f.

SITUATIONS WANTEIFOR SALE—50 x 11 NEW HOUSE 
Boat, not a scow, but Cruiser Hull, 

containing complete 5 room house with 
modern conveniences. Can be seen 
Power Boat Club, W 299-41.

FOR SALE—ONE GLENWOOD CAB- 
inet Range, patten ash shooL $46, and 

golden oak dining room set, five 
chairs and armchair, one round table, 

buffeL $100; one vacuum cleaner, $25 ; 
violet ray machine, $25. West 354-21.

29920—6—27

FURNISHED FLATS - STENOGRAPHER, VARIED E> 
perience, wants position. Phone 5 

46-11, or Box V 134, Times.

MONCTON PERSONALS.OFFICES TO LETone
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 

ern, central. Rent reasonable. Phone 
279—6—28

LOST AND FOUND (TranscripL Thursday.)
Mrs. Edna Peters has returned from 

Boston, where she spent the past several 
weeks.

Mrs. E. C. Corey of Calgary, Alta., is 
in the city and is the guest of Mrs. R. R.

TO LET—NEWLY FINISHED OF- 
flees, floor space 800 sq. feet. Apply 

245—7—2

140—6—-18—6—87one
one M. 2971-31. POSITION WANTED BY STENC 

grapher, two years experience. Box 
135, Times. 150—6—'.

WANTED—WOMAN WITH CHII.
of four years, desires position as worl 

ing housekeeper. Experienced. App 
Box V 130, Times Office. 48—6—:

LOST— $10.00 BANK NOTE, CHAR- 
lotte or King St. Apply Times Of- 

233—6—27

FOR SA LE—SEMI-SPEED MOTOR 
Boat Hull, length 26 ft., beam 4 ft 3 

inch., with or without 10 H. P. Twin 
Cylinder Engine, with dutch. Call M. 
483, between 54)0 and 6.30 p. m.

J. B. Mahony.
TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 

—cheap for summer months. Apply 
Mrs. William Armstrong, 330 City Line, 

156—6—27

FOR SALE—1 WILTON RUG 9 x 12.
Never been used. Price $150. Will sell 

for $100.—F. W. Munro, M. 661.

fice.

LOST — SMALL FLAT BOTTOM 
boat with oars, went adrift off of 

Millidgeville. Anyone finding same will 
confer a favor by advising RobL McAl
lister, East SL John, TeL Main 411 or 
3461-11.

LOW BUYING POWER. West.
6—6—T .f. 29999-6—27 Colpitts. .

Mrs. J. E. Walker, who is under treat
ment of Dr. Chipman at ine Rhss Mem
orial Hospital, Montreal, Is much im
proved, and expects to leave that insti
tution on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hardy of Presque
______________________ __ Isle, Maine, are in the city, guests of Mr.
TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED and Mis. Isaac Burden. Mrs. Hardy is a 

Flat, until Oet. 16th. All conveniences, native of Fredericton, formerly Miss 
near King Square. Apply Box V 138 or Sarah Brennan, and a niece of Mrs. 
Phone M. 1823-21. 47-6-28. ^Burden.

A good deal of the character of future 
business will depend on the buying power 
of consumers. This will have a great

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
Phone M. 468, between 9 a. m.

189—6—25
CLOTH! CLOTH! CLOTH! — DO 

your women folks need materials in 
good qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will be 
sold as low as $2.75 per yard, half regul
ar price, in goods 54 to 66 inches wide. 
This is an excellent opportunity to get 
materials in better qualities than usually 
found in women fabrics, and also take 
care of the* children needs. Call at our 
store, English & Scotch Woollen Com
pany, 28 Charlotte streeL

ern. 
and 6 p. m.HORSES, ETC 169—6—28
TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED

flat, bath, lights, 86 City Line.
influence in determining prices and the 
extent of industrial operations and export 
trade. Wollman & Co., New York, in dis
cussing this question, frankly admit that 
buying power has decreased seriously 
and that this cannot be wholly overcome, 
though it can be helped, should there be 
a more hopeful turn in the general condi
tion of the public mind.

“While the world is trying to get on its 
feet in the next decade,” they say, “the 
trend of prices will be dictated by two 
influences—the low buying power of im
poverished Europe and the relatively un
derpaid producers in this country on the 
one hand, and the lowering of production 
costs by Germany.

“Our buying power has been thrown 
out of balance. One of two things must 
happen. Either certain countries and cer
tain groups of producers must be in a 
position to pay more, or prices must come 

| down. Over a large portion of Europe 
: the people are buying merely to obtain 
! the hare necessities of life. They are buy
ing food. They buy only enough clothes 
to keep themselves dad like human be
ings. They are foregoing luxury and 
style. This policy governs all their pur
chases. In this country we have a great
ly reduced buying power in agriculture. 
Farm wagons have gone back practically 
to the dollar-a-day basis in many locali
ties.

SITUATIONS VACANTLOST—ON THE CORNER OF GER- 
main and King, Pocketbook contain

ing sum of monev. Finder please cali 
W 274-11.

REDUCTION SALE SLOVENS, Ex
presses. uiilk wagons, carriages all 

kinds ; auto truck, body lined with iron.
description. Easy terms.— 

204—7—2

106—6—29
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WI 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you. 
spare time writing show cards; no can 
vassing; we Instruct yon and supply yoi 
with work. Write Brennan Show Can 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 26! 
College SL, Toronto.

167—6—25Write for 
Edgecombe’s, City Road. LOST — ENGLISH RAINCOAT, 

fawn colored. Between Fairville and 
Prince William StreeL via Chësley and 
Harrison streets. Finder will be reward
ed. Phone Chadwick, West 140-11.

FOR SALE-ONE THREE SEATED 
Express Wagon, in good order. Phone 

Main 14,53. 218—6—28

FOR SALE—SLOVEN AND SLED 
for double team.—W. H. Hayward Co., 

Ltd., 85 Princess St. 6—24—T.f.

T.f. TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 
Flat, 6 rooms, all modem conven

iences, 140 Elliot Row.

NEWS FROM OTTER LAKE.
ALL UNCALLED FOR SUITS AND 

overcoats from our 30 branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, $34)5. Odd vests, 
$1.60. In many cases this price is less 
than one-third their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for resale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy two 
or three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at our store only. English 
& Scotch Woollen Company, 28 Char
lotte streeL

32—6—28 On Tuesday, June 21, a meeting of the 
Band of Hope was held at Otter Lake. 
A programme was given by children 
from Garnett Settlement and the Otter 
Lake district. David Hip well spoke on

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spore time 

writing show card» for us. No canvas
sing- We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcase Serviced 
T Colbotne street, Toronto.

11—18—1921

147—6—27

LOST—IN FAIRVILLE OR VICIN- 
ity, a suit case. Finder kindly return 

to J. H. Ellis, 238 Douglas Ave. APARTMENTS TO LETFOR SALE—TEAM OF HORSES, 
cheap. Telephone W 37-11. 103—6—25

IMPERIAL HOTEL, KING SQUARE, 
best location. Two desirable suites to 

leL All accommodations, just vacated.
220—6—28

199—6—30 the subject of Child Welfare, with spe
cial reference to the work of the Pro
testant Orphans’ Home. The rector,

____ Rev. C. W. Follett, was in the chair, and
TO LET—THREE ROOMED FUR- W. F. Jordan moved a vote of thanks to

Mr. HipwelL
The Band of Hope is a temperance 

society for the children, and is in con- 
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENTS j nection with the Church of England. The 

furnished, splendid locality. M. 432 
97—6—26

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE, HAR- 
Phone West 

99—6—25
ness and express wagon. AGENTS WANTED747. T.f. !

FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
Hand American Carriages, Harness, 

Sulkies, Speed Carts. Boots, Hobbles, 
Track Harness—DeWitt Cairns, succes
sor to W A. Cairns, 264 Duke St., Main

14—6—28

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

86340—6—80

nished apartment. Phone West 6.
179—6—27

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO 
handle well known line household 

necessities ; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in mint* 
position; work pleasant; pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare time; experience o; 
capital unnecessary. Bradley-Garretsoo 
Brantford, Ont. 7—

417.

proceeds from the refreshments amount
ed to $5 for the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home.

or W. 786.>35.
SUSSEX PERSONALS

(Sussex Record.)
Hiss Hortense McDonough of Oro- 

mocto, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Howard.

Miss Irene Markham, nurse in training 
at the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, is the guest of her mother,* Mrs. 
John Markham.-

Mr. and Mrs. Milne White and little 
son, Gerald, who have been residing in 
Winnipeg, are the guests of Mrs. White’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Brown.

Senator George W. Fowler is a guest 
this week at the Depot Hoùse.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Francis and two 
children of Halifax, are visiting Mis. 
Francis’ mother, Mrs. David Alton.,

Mrs. Weir and daughter Phyllis of 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. S. H. White.

Miss Finn of Halifax is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Jas. Forbes, on her 
way from Boston.

Miss Hallett of Truro is visiting- 
friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Vickrrs. Sr, who has spent the 
past few months here, the guest of her 
son, E. H. Vickers, and Mrs. Vickers, 
left on Saturday for her home in On
tario. Mr. Vickers accompanied her.

Mrs. Burgess, Hampstead, is the guest 
of Mrs. Leonard Allison this week.

Mrs. W. H. Wallace and little dangh- | 
ter, Margaret, left on Monday morning 
for Montreal to take steamer for Eng-1

TO LET—COSY, HEATED, FOUR 
room apartment, hardwood floors. 

Rented by year. Phone M. 1435-21.
29990—6—25

VISITING SHALE WORKS.BUSINESS FOR SALE NEW INVENTION — OIL GAUC 
for Fords. Sells on sight; big profi 

Sample $4.50. Discount and unusual 
portunity for agents and salesmen.-* 
dress: Sales Manager, 149 SL - 

29985—6—

Moncton Transcript:
(Friday) John Henderson of the D’Arcy 
Exploration Company and Mr. Matthew 
Lodge are entertaining at the Shale 
Works at Rosevale, Lieut.-Governor 
Pugsley, Premier Foster, Hon. Mr. 
Baxter, Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. E. A. 
Smith, Hon. Mr. Magee, Hon. Mr. 
Veniot and others. It is proposed that 
as many as possible of the business men 
should avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to visit the shale plant and to see 
the establishment of an industry that 
may be the beginning of a new indus
trial era for this part of the world. Its 
possibilities are incaluculable.

Tomorrow
FOR SALE—GOING BUSINESS AND 

Building, Store with two flats above. 
A bargain. Best section Brussels streeL 
W. E. A. l-awton. 6—28—TJ

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ments and Rooms, 16 Queen Square.

89—6—28
“Until Europe gets back to producing 

and selling goods on a large scale, our 
farm products cannot be sold for high 
prices, and this means relatively low 
prices for grain, meat products, cotton 
and many other raw materials. This 
results in relatively low buying power for 
the farming class.”

street, Quebec.
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 

(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.
27786—6—28

AGENT WANTED
STORES and BUILDINGS To handle range of High Class Fal 

rlcs for Women’s Wear, indu dm 
Costume Cloths, Coatings and Nov 
city Skirtings, etc. Party having a 
established connection with the Ri 
tail Drygoods and Ladies’ Tailorin 
Trades throughout the maritime pre 
vinces, with permanent office in S 
John or Halifax preferred. Apply i 
first instance by letter with full par 
ticulars and references to

DAVID W. ROSS, 
Wholesale Textile Fabrics,

78 Bay Street

TENDERS TO RENT—TOT FLOOR IN Bundl
ing No. 9 Dock street, approximately 

80 fL by 50 ft. Suitable for clothing 
manufacturing or similar work. Terms 
on application to New Brunswick Pow
er Company, City. 200—6—27

SEALED TENDERS wlU be received 
by the undersigned np to 12 o’clock noon, 
July 11, 1921, for all trades required in 

' the erection and completion at a Brick 
and Concrete School Biiilding to be situ
ated In Newman street, City.

Each tender to be accompanied by _a 
certified cheque for five per cent of Us 
amount

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Architect, F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street, SL John, N.

THE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our

BABY BORN IN JITNEY.

Atlantic City, June 24—A wandering 
stork picked out a Pacific avenue jitney 
for a short time. At South Carolina 
avenue the driver whistled to Dr. Edwin 
N. Coward. The doctor tied his car to 
the bus and climbed aboard. A woman 
on the widcwalk hurriedly summoned. 
A policeman drew down the curtains. 
In a few moments the doctor stepped 
out and announced “It’s a boy.” Mrs. 
Margaret Welch and her son are doing

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also two 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heaL—Apply 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora-

6—9—TJ.

methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of 
fence and knowledge.

: Toronto, Oni
tion, 68 Prince William street

exper-

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO,
Optometrists

WS Unlon Street- Phone M.3S54. J

■B.

USE USEA. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary of School Trustees.* DAI Ad Wm

\ Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

N
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FARMERS,
ARE
YOUR
BUILDINGS
SAFE?

In the dry weather sparks ignite 
the old shingle roofs.

Why run the risk when you can 
roofs with Red As-cover your 

phalt shingles at $&50 a square.
The Crystal surface affords you 

ample protection from sparks or 
burning embers.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Go.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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Germany Is to pay the indemnity as 
fixed, she must export over £1,500,- Fairest Offer Ever 

Made !
19211899now

000 of goods—more than the total ex
port of the world before 1914, and twice 
the pre-war export of Great Britain and 
Germany combined.

“Payment of indemnity in the form 
arranged—in cash, which equals

con-

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO ■ A

LeadershipInvestment
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston tt Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy Sc Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto StocV Exchanges. Direct 
private wires.

Purchasers for the next thirty days of $40 lots or more m 
Fairville Plateau for $5 cash and $5 monthly, may, if they wish 
(providing there are no arrears at any time during the duration 
of the contract) on the 1st day of August, 1922, return the lots 
and receive the cash back if they are the original purchasers.

6—28

rWtned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft* 
aadService Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores Making it easy for 

the small Investor

now
manufactured goods—is causing 

Istematlon in the city and manufacturing , 
centres. If Germany as our commercial 

I rival is able to pay, she can do so only 
at price of ruining the export trade of 
Great Britain.

“The Germans are working furiously 
at low rates of wages and with the 
whole balance of the rate of exchange 
in their favor to capture the markets of 
the world. If they succeed in paying 
the indemnity in this form, receipt of 
the payment will be a curse, not a bless
ing. No cash can compensate Great 
Britain for loss of its export trade. T he 

33% 33% i oniy way to collect the Indemnity was
to gather it in raw material—iron ore, 
coal, wood, wood pulp, potatoes and ail 
other prodùcts of the earth.”

New York, June 2*. I 
Prev.
Close Open Noon.PHOTOGRAPHICAUTO repairing 4|Ai a simple method of 

bringing good securities 
within the reach of even 
the small Investor, and as 
a means of defeating the 
get-rich-quick promotion 
evil, we recommend

THE PARTIAL 
PAYMENT PLAN 

<) Many people are led 
astray in the pathway of 
small speculation because 
they think they have not 
enough money to put into 
the broad highway of 
sound investment.
Q The highest grade 
Stocks and Bonds secured 
by the biggest financial 
and industrial institutions 
in the British Empire are 
within your reach by the 
instalment method of pay
ment.
Ask ns for explanatory 
circular "102

c. o. Times.Address representative. Box V 1 20Allis Chalmers .... 29 ......................
JOHN SPRING WORKS SENDYOUR FILMS TO BE DE-Am Beet^Sugar.... 26% —

_Mr I kinds of auto and carriage vdo,*djuu1 piat the V,ctoris^ & p ...........117y, U8 ns

SaiHSJl " _ ÎEET ' ’
1606 10 # 1 Am Woolens

PAINTS Anc Copper
__________ I Atchison ...

Balt & Ohio
_ ,, „ . , „__, Baldwin Loco

14.00 per Gallon Send for Color Cwb Bcth stcel B 
—Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—vrei

THE ST.

33% for political purposes and promptly tells though the present problem may appeal 
Mr. Liberal—or gets Some fellow Con- to be the same as the one tackled pre
servative to tell him—that he has no viously, present conditions may be en- 
reason to complain because some other tirely different. He is justified in beni- 
Liberal did the very thing he complains flting by past experiences, but cannot 
of five or ten years ago. ! excuse an act of today by saying that

If a member of parliament dares to | somebody else did the some thing years
change his mind on any subject he is ! ago. A good business executive is one 
entertained by having extracts from ! who is not afraid to reverse a previous 
former expressions of opinion given by : opinion if circumstances require a
him probably five or ten years before, change. There are limits to the jewel-
repeated to him by his opponents. These like qualities of.consistency.
^re considered good tactics by political In view of the approach of a general 
parties—and party politicians are 
alike in this respect—but the ordinary do well to discard the old-time political

methods and shoulder the responsibility 
for their own acts, instead of sheltering 
behind some precedent established by 
somebody else years ago. Conditions in 
Canada are changing, and new condi
tions need new remedies, and the man 
who would attempt to solve our present 
problems must keep pace with the times.

*8% 47%
66% 66%
34% 31%

46%
65%
35

77%77%78%
34auto service H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 62%68%63%

42% 42Vs
104% 104%

42%
GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

furniture end picnic parties.—C. U. 
Morrison, Ehone 8818. «5-7-23.

104%Can Pacific ..
Central L Co 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors 
Greet Nor Pfd

WE ARB NOW FRAMmO PIC- f.*

tures at the new low prices. We are Kennecott Copper .. 17 
also taking orders for enlarged pictures. Lackawanna steel .. 32 
Kenetta, 222 Union street Open even- M(WWe„ Motors .... 3% 

28747-7-1 Mex Petrol
N Y Central 

' Northern Pac 
Pan Am Pete 

i Reading ....
___ Rep I & Steel .... 41%

R. M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND St pBul 
Heating.—24 St Andrews St^

82%
545352%
3%9%9%PICTURE FRAMING WOOD AND COAL68% 63%

26% 26%

17% - 27%

68%

election in Canada our public men wouldAUTO STORAGE all

Most Heat Canadian sees with increasing ^clearness 
that these methods may be good tactics, 
but they are very poor business for the 
country as a whole.

When a business man tackles a busi- 
problem, he deals with it as it then 

exists. He does not blindly follow what 
his predecessor did years ago, because al-

Thompson’s,« 

ydney street. Phone 668.
111% 112% 

66 66
ings. 110%

66 to the Scuttle
Most Heat for 
What You Pay

66%65%66
46%46%46 -nessPLUMBINGBABY CLOTHING 63%62%62% Bryant, Isard & Co

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 

Montreal
Bond Divinon—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—Building 
private Wires—Unexcelled Service

42%42%
23LONGssss 69%69%Southern Pacific .... 69 

Studebaker .
1 Union Pacific

G W NOBLE, PLUMBER AND u S Steel .
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend-; Utah Copper 

ed to. 65 St Paul street Westinghoûse

72%71%71

ouickly and bums freely with 
a powerful, steady heat tear
ing very little waste matter. 

Prove it

112%
71%7170%

46
4243% 42

MONTREAL.
BARGAINS i Montreal, June 24. 

Abitibi P tc P—20 at 25, 80 at 24%, 
125 at 22, 225 at 23, 130 at 24, 825 at 

GRAVEL ROOFING AND GALV- ggy,, 
anislng, Iron Work. Satisfaction guar- Brazilian—10 at 25%, 225 at 26, 26 at 

anteed. Joseph Mitchell, Phone 1401. 25%.
294—7 2 Brompton P & P—40 at 24, 24 at 28 /»,

__________________ __ __________  : 25 at 22, 50 at 21%, 20 at 23.
Can Cement—20 at 48%.

SECOND-HAND GOODS ia%,
-----------------------------------------------------—— 16 at 18.
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL- Dominion Bridge—50 at 65.

kinds bought and sold; furniture a> Dominion Steel Com—75 at 22/,. 
specialty. Also old books and records. I Lauren Pulp—25 at 76, 410 at 74/4.
H D. Gordon, 633 Main street. Call or, I, y all Cons Co—25 at 61.
Phone M 4041. 29084—7—8 j Montreal Power—8 at 81, 825 at 80.

--------------- - j National Brew—50 at 471/,, 50 at to’/,,
SECOND 245 at 46, 25 at 47%, 25 at 47%, 260 at

Quebec Ry—25 at 23%, 375 at 23, 25 
23%, 25 at 22%.

Shawinigan—25 at 102. /
Spanish River—25 at 51, 25 at 52, 10 

at 53, 20 at 53%, 25 at 54, 26 at 86. _ 
Spanish River Pfd—100 at 66V,, 26 at 

66, 26 at 62%, 100 at 62%.
Steel Co of Can—190 at 43%, 60 at 

48%, 126 at 44.
Toronto Ry—50 at 76%.
War Loan, 1922—1,000 at 99.

WHEAT.

"Phone Main 3938.ROOFING
ONGCLOTH, 36 IN, FROM 16c.

Indianhead, Pique, Lawns, 
At Wet- GOOD TACTICS MAY 

BE DAO BUSINESS
EMMfllELCO.imiiy Check, something 

ore’s, Garden street.
new.

t$5 CITY ROAD

CHIROPODISTS
PEA HARD COAL 
Direct from the mines.

SIROPODY—W. w. CLARK, 43 
Carleton St, Main 476L 231—7 1

Canadian Finance Gives the 
Politicians Some Food for 
Reflection.

I
Screened, ClearDANCING

and Good SizelIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 80 
*nta R- S. Searie. WILL PAY MORE FOR ,

Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street. Main 4466.

i
PRICE LOW

East or West Side Delivery.
(Canadian Finance.)

To the ordinary Canadian who refuses 
to ally himself with any political party, 
preferring to treat public affairs strictly 
on their merits, it is a most disagreeable 
duty to hear and read the excuses that 
old-time politicians put forward in an
swer to criticisms of their actions If a 
Liberal In opposition finds fault with the 
acts of a Conservative who is in power, 
the political research department gets to 
work to find out whether some Liberal 
in days gone by did or said something 
Similar to the thing complained of. If 
the search is successful, Mr. Conservative 
will consider this sufficient justification

double train service

ST. ANDREWS SUBDIVISIONDOOR PLATES WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky A Sons, 589 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

(Eastern Time. Daily Except Sunday)
.. 6.05 A. M. or 3.45 P. M. 
...11.30 A.M. or 8.40 P. M.

J. s. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
red. Yale Keys made—R. Gibbs, 9 
,g Square, Upstairs. Open Wednes- 
■ and Friday evenings. 73—7—23

Lv. St John......
• Ar. Sl Andrews. . .

No. 1 Union Street
"Phone M. 2636first

6.40 AM. or 4.05 P. M. 
11.45 A. M. or 9.50 P. M,

6 >/2 Charlotte Street. Lv. St Andrews. 
Ar. St John.......... .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Brow, 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

"Phone M. 594
6—25DRESSMAKING N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A. 'Chicago:— 132Julyrecevra KING — LADIES’ SUITS___________

"T coats tailor made; embroidery SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT __
sneciaL 289 King SL, West and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying Winnipeg.

L£w Ml 29992^-28 good prices. Call or Write M. Lampertj July
one w 331 81. --------------------- 1 \ Co, 64ff Main, Phone M. 8681. 0ctober .............

5-19-1922 1 IS MORE HOPEFUL* ^
REGARDING wool

124%September COAL178
139% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All SUesLADIES’ SUITSS'SffSSi made- Main^MT^^
RESERVEPURCHASE GEN- “Policyholders Month”

SFRINGHILL 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

WANTED—TO
tiemen’s Cast Off Clothing, Boots, 

Fur Coats, Jewelry, Musical Instruments, 
Bicycles, Gum, Revolvers and Tools, etc. 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Second 
Hand Store, 88 Mill street Phone Main

The managers of t'ne Canadian Co- 
see a silver lin-engravers operative Wool Growers 

ing to the cloud which for months past 
has hung over the wool market.

----------------------------------- -------- There is some reason to -believe, in the
WANTED TO PURCHASE — OBN- ftfgt ■ that the rate on wool in toe 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- American tariff may be nine
leal Instruments, jewelry, bicydes, guns, ^,ntg instead Qf ifc. M now, in which 
revolvers, tods, etc. Highest cash prices it m be possible to sell some wool 
paid. Call or white I. William», 16 Dock sCteg
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489. however, is based on
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- the possibility of securing a large and 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, - permanent outlet lnBngland. Mr G. E. 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, O’Brien, General Manager of the Co- 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re- - operative, sailed for England yesterday, 
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call carrying with him a full line of samples 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 1 on the basis of which he hopes to make 
2892-11. sales to English woollen manufacturers.

He also expects to establish a permanent 
selling agency In England for the hand
ling of Canadian wool. Last year 180,- 
000 lbs. of Canadian wool was marketed 
in England by the Co-operative, so that 
what is being done now is not altogether 
an experiment ____ ________ _

A G. PLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
Plate ^‘fT^teSU upstairs. R. P. & W. F. STARRper

graving Etc. limited
I------------------- -------------- --------- 1 Each year the Canada Life *eU a*ide *

The CanadaLife Man Month for calling upon Policyholder, where that
1 is possible.

The present month may bring the Canada Life 
Man to you, but the large number to be seen may 
w«Im this impossible in your case.

159 Union St49 Smythe St
phone M-988- SOFT COALFILMS FINISHED

ANY ROLL OF nbMWTTH

N »,“■”«. « TtSSJÏ
aSwy toisK* Satisfaction guaranteed-

SEND 
80c. to BROAD COVE COAL deliv

ered on ground floor*, $13.50, 
C. O. D.

VICTORIA QUEEN COAL, 
$13.00.

VICTORIA NUT, $11.00. 
McGIVERN COAL CO.,

’ ..Phone M. 42

Our Mission
To keep the home together; to afford means to bring 

up the children and give them a chance m life ; to clear off 
a mortgage or other obligation; to protect personal and 
business interests generally-that is the great need which 
it is our mission to fill.

Finding this need all around him, the Canada Life man 
trios to fit the plan of insurance to the individual need, just 
as the experienced lawyer is expected to give the best advice 
to his client or the physician the best course of treatment to 
his patient His sympathy and advice are indeed very 
important factors in his success.

Our Representatives are trained for special service.

hats blocked SEWING

Mi*. T. R. James, «0 Main street, op- 
poalte Adelaide streak.

L He points the way to success for the 
young mas.

CHILDREN, INFANTS AND PLAIN 
sewing done. Phone 1886-31,

118—6—25
GEEHAN TRAM 9-12 Drury Lane

THE WAY TO AVOID THE HIGH 
COST OF HARD COAL

SILVER-PLATERS The London Dally Express declares
__________________________ __ British workingmen are going to suffer
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS keen;y from competition of the German 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts trajc drive now developing, 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, “Before the war the total export of 
J. Groundiues. Tf. , manufactured and partly manufactured

goods of all countries of the world was 
£1,800,00,000,” says the Express. If

IRON FOUNDRIES 4

end leave money in your own country 
Is to bum

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George H. Waring, 

manaaer West St. John N. B. Engineers 
HTvtacldnlsta.Iron end Brut Foundry. VàNational Coal

- it will save a lot of money for you 
end give good satisfaction in your fur
nace or stove.

J. S. GIBBON 8c CO, LTD.
6% Charlotte St 
'Phone Main 594

STENOGRAPHERSJACKSCREWS
WOOD AND COALPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. MAIN 

2858. 89-7-18.sssyg: 2. HeNo. \ Union St 
•phone Main 2636, For Instance

You may not be fully informed a* to what your life 
insurance will do for your home, or your personal and busi
ness interests.

Your Canada Life policies may require to be altered te 
suit new conditions.

You miy wish to arrange to have your life insurance 
paid as a monthly income, or you may require new policies 
adjusted to your partnership or business interests.

Group insurance on your employees should perhaps be 
engaging your attention.

All these subjects are part of the special training with 
which the Canada Life man is furnished for your benefit

FUMBRELLAS YouYou J COAL \
Lay In your winter’s supply of 1 

I our choice Egg or Stove Coal be- 1 
I fore advance in prices.

CITY FUEL CO. 1
jac^arLMg^SmytheSt^

BumUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main St 28822—7—5 Savemattress repairing

Lesson
Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, 26 years experience % alter 
J r imh 63 Britain street, Main 587-

Coalil PriceWELDING
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
new quarters at Morgan’s, 48 King 
Square.

COAL—HARD AND SOFT.
Best Quality.

ALSO DRY WOOD.

When You Use
i

MEN’S CLOTHING Broad
Cove
Coal

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 3. He urges the farmer to protect the heme.WATCH REPAIRERS ;
,t e low price from 620 up. W. J- 

^Lgins * (A, Custom and Ready-to- 
clothing, 182 Union street

’Phones West 17 or 90. 
Wholesale and Retail.THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- , 

encan and Swiss Watch Repairing 
Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. .Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckereloffe, 266 Main street

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD- 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec , 

laity. O. D. Perkins, to Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER 
lean and Swiss expert watch repairer 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) |

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street

A Suggestion-------- -------------------- ------------------------------
dry sawed soft wood.

Good Load $2.50.
best quality sawed HARD-

WOOI4 Good Load $4.50.

J. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.
Phones—Main 2636; Main 594. 7-7i

FOR ' SALiTdRY SHOR T WOOD
for prompt delivery. Call Main^2313-21

j\ny CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK
load, |2.50. Phone 2298, old N0^350-21

! " Why not, without the slightest obligation, consult 
nearest representative, or write to the 
Home Office of this old, tried Company, 
which has abundant evidence of success, 
is experienced in life insurance, pays 
large dividends to policyholders, and 
safely and sanely manages the business 
entrusted to it by the public?

our

14money orders
And yet you get more heat, 
stronger heat, steadier heat- 
lust double the heat yoi/d get 
from ordinary soft coal, with 
only a little Broad Cove Coal 
In your stove,

BUY WHILE PRICES 
ARE LOW.

‘oSSn^-Su£°2£ !

1

4. He pays a Widow’s daim aid Bade the 
money la sorely needed.MONEY TO LOAN gSTABLHHE»

1*47
MONEY TO LOAN — APPROVED 

Leasehold or Freehold Security.—Ren- 
aeth A Wilson, Barrister, Etc, 45 Caiv 
ter bury street 146-6-27 Canada Life

J. M. QUEEN,

“We are in a Black Business, 
but We Treat Our Customers 
White.” ___________ __

pOR SALE—GOOD ANDauctions
. - - f.TTfotts,
MHIft Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Anc- : 
iWiBHition eer.
I If you I
,V estate for sale, consult
us. Highest prices obtsined for 
teal estate. Office and Salesroom 
■96 German Street.

1
dry cut in stove lengths. I'rompt de- 
'’ price $2 per load. Phone M.

29777—7—18

/ S)1'

/ v" *

livery.
I 696-11.piano moving

•Phone Main 3643

have real I L-COUclf d COftl Co*
HA^to T,K>dcrn 'geanno “«JW Jam

STœx
Manager,

Canada Life Bldg., 
60 Prince William St., 

St. John.IJ. L. LEONARD, - Manager. 
10-14 Britain Street

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A Price, comer Stanley-City Hoad. Mato 4668* 8-1-1938MOVING BY EXFEBJ-

at reasonable rates.—J. A.PIANO

•nriaeee. Pboo* M-

t

I

r 1
POOR DOCUMENT

Head Office Changes Address
On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will be located at 
171 St James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE

JOHNSTON —WARD
105 Prince Wîllims Sir ©et* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S3

CANADIAN PACIFIC

M C 2 0 3 5

•. •

5.
 %

(v i■e
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'irata- > TRADES AND LABOR 
CONGRESS AUG. 23'

On May 7. Harvard was six lengths be- |vard-Yale contest has -tan the only MONCTON PERSONALS.
hind the second place Navy crew that fo'‘r;™l'c rowmB event held annua > in Miss Greta Eagles, St. John, is visit- R , Mrs. Burns lias been in Provid- 

defeated by Princeton, and on May ni : ______ ln£ ,n Moncton, the guest of Mr. ant* »nce since May to be with her daugh-
28 trailed Cornell by four lengths over gOOCROACH HOT DS UP TRAIN. " ^ ' .1' re.d K?lth' >. u „ . „ ! ters who have been in training in Prov-
a mile and seven-eighths’ course on the COCKROACH HOLDS UP 1KA1IN. Miss Marion Murray who has been idence Hospital. Hhe Misses Hums are
Charles River. In 1920, the early-season w. . , . Cockroac 1 attendlnB tlie N’ew England Conserva- on vacation and accompanied by
shoeing of the Crimson was just as dis- Winnipeg June 2*~A Cockroac., tory of Muslc, Boston, is spending her thdr mother will spend the summer at
mal bu® it was a powerful crew that the which climbed into a telegraph instru- vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hopewel| Cape.

L*5; S5USIÆS.tSÆr«2SÎS *.E»tiï, spfllï, -1 Hampton to WI tbj
development of a stroke-oar has been up the train for twenty m,notes because wedding of her cousin.rre ww •'* *
feats earlier in the season, but neverthe
less, in numerous pre-race 
tonight, recalled previous seasons when 
the Elis entered the Thames classic with 
the “dope” strongly against them and 
emerged victorious. The training of 
Captain Hords eight this spring has in
dicated that care was being taken to 
guard against too rapid development 
Wearers of the Blue are confident that 
tomorrow’s eight with be a much differ
ent combination from that outrowed by 
Princeton and Cornell at Ithaca a few

angular contest Yale has been defeated 
by Pennsylvania and Columbia in dual 
races, and by Princeton and Cornell in a 
triangular regatta, while a Yale eight 
also defeated the Mass. Tech, oarsmen.

However, both Eli Yale and John 
Harvard will show improved crews to- 

To both, the contest is the

BIG BOAT RACE June 23—The call has beenwas
Ottawa.

issued today for the thirty-seventh an
nual session of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada. It will be held in 
Winnipeg, commencing on Monday, 
Aug. 22. At least 2,000 affiliated bodies 
throughout the Dominion are entitled to 
representation, but the probable attend- 

will be from 600 to 600 delegates, 
including a sprinkling of women.

morrow.
single aim throughout the training grind 
of several months. Victory or defeat on 
the Thames makes the season a success 

failure for the crews, irrespective

Paris, June 2*—Since the Paris anti
rat campaign was started last winter 
400,000 of the rodents have been ex
terminated. The cost was $20,000.

Harvard and Yale Crews will 
Meet at New London for 
Fifty - third Annual Con-

anceor a 
of earlier results.

The university winning tomorrow 
takes the lead in the series of contests 
which has lasted more than half a cen- 

Each has won the ’varsity race
discussions

test. tury.
twenty-six times, and that fact will stir 
the rivals to greater efforts than ever.

Also, the coaching systems in the two 
camps, especially at Yale, will be under 
close observation. Yale’s victory in 1919 
has been the only Eli triumph over Har
vard on the water since 1915. The sur
prising and overwhelming defeat on the 
Thames last year has been followed by 
several defeats and unsettled conditions 
in Yale rowing.

These conditions reached a climax 
three weeks ago, when Guy Nickalls, in 
charge at Yale since 1914, with the ex
ception of the war years, resigned and 
James Corderry, who had been Nickall’s 
assistant this year, took charge of the 
Eli’s when they went into camp at Gales 
Ferry. During the training of the eight 
there, Corderry has been assisted by 
Churchill Peters, captain and stroke of 
the 1920 Yale ’varsity. Victory for Yale 
tomorrow will bring to Corderry recog
nition as the “miracle man” of Yale row
ing history. 1

In Robert F .Herrick and William 
Haines, Harvard has had at the helm 
this spring the same coaching combina
tion which developed the record-break
ing Crimson ’varsity ctew of 1916 and 
the junior ’varsity eight of the same 
year which competed in the English 
Royal Henley and won the Grand Chal
lenge Cup in that classic event.

Harvard will be a pronounced favorite 
in the freshman race tomorrow. 
Crimson yearlings, coached this 
by Dr. R. Heber Howe, have shown un
usual power that augurs well for the 
’varsity next year. The eight was se
lected early in the season and has been 
held together, with only one or two 
changes, since shortly after the spring 
recess. But condition in thé ’varsity and 
.second ’varsity shells have been more un
settled.

Harvard men pin their hopes mainly 
on the fact that Coach Haines is a care
ful conditioner of oarsmen and a “slow 
.starter,” his crews invariably showing 
marked results of the last few weeks of 
training, aimed to bring them to » 
“peak” a day or two before this race.

New London, Conn., June 24.—Oars- 
of Harvard and Yale await the ■ Kmen

fifty-third annual race between the ’var
sity crews. It will be held on the 
Thames River four-mile course this af- 

While the athletes who will 
the shells rest in their camps at

r
temoon.
man
Red Top and Gales Ferry, a few miles 
from here, this little Connecticut city 
welcomes the influx of the “regatta 
crowd.” which it has come to know and 
to prepare annually for with increased 

and hotel prices, while with ban- 
of the rival crimson and blue street

weeks ago.
Tickets for the observation trains, al

ways at a premium, have been more 
scarce this year than ever because of the 
curtailed length of the trains. Gradu
ates, on ordering tickets, were requested 
'to secure pasteboards for personal use 
only, and as a result the crowds on the 
trains will be almost purely academic.

The Harvard-Yale regatta dates back 
to 1862, when the Crimson was victori- 

!ou* over a two-mile course on Lake 
Winnepesaukee, N. H. That contest was 
in reality an inter-class affair. Harvard’s 
class of 1853 defeating the Yale eight 
in a two-mile row in barges, 
years later, on the Connecticut River 
near Springfield, Mass., Harvard’s eight- 
oared and four-oared barges defeated 
two Yale six-oared boats. In 1859, two 
shells and two barges represented the 
universities, informally, in a three-mile 
race on Lake Quinsigamond, and Har
vard won, but the next day Yale re
versed the decision in the feature event 
of the “Citizens’ Regatta.” The next 
steamer the crews raced over the same 
course. Harvard winning, 
then suspended college sport until 1864, 
when they met again, continuing the 
races at Worcester until 1870.

Then the colleges entered the “Row
ing Association of American Colleges” 
and the dual regattas were suspended 
until 1876, when resumed at the four- 
mile distance at Springfield. Two years 
later, the course was shifted to New 
London, and the regattas have been held 
here annually, with one or two excep
tions, since that time.

Since the distance of the intercollegi
ate championship race at Poughkeepsie 
was shortened to three miles, the Har-

I,With Every Suit or Overcoatmenue 
ners
vendors seek to extract from the exuber
ant undergraduates as much loose cur
rency as possible.

The “regatta girl,” chaperoned by cau
tious parents who have made the trip by 
motor or by private yacht, lends a fem
inine touch, rivalled only at the Har
vard-Yale. football game. Tomorrow she 
will provide the outstanding feature of 
the colorful crowd which will fill the 
slow-moving observation trains as they 
crawl along the river shore keeping pace 
with the straining crews. The fact that 
both ’varsity eights in tomorrow’s big 
race have been defeated more than once 
this spring dampens tn no way the en
thusiasm of the crowd, which recognizes 
only that Harvard and Yale are the 
rivals.

Added to the usual throng that will 
witness the regatta is a portion of the 
crowd that attended the intercollegiate 
championship event at Poughkeepsie 
rod made a “trip” of it by coming here 
today. Most of this group are 
[he-wool” rowing enthusiasts, including 
aarsmen and coachmen of other colleges 
and veteran experts of no college affilia
tion.

Both universities will send to the 
\ Ftarting line eights generally thought to 

be inferior to those of last season, when 
Harvard defeated Yale by several 
lengths. Harvard has won only one 
Varsity race, beating the weak Mass. 
Tech, eight, but losing to Cornell and 
tso to Princeton and the Navy in a tri-

1
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“dyed-in- % Quality Is The 

Big Thing In Our 
Tailored-To-Measure 

Suits & Overcoats

Km«y;,

.

I
Get “Tru-Value” for your Dollar li i

i<

<
i)

A (
>A <

NLY by steadfast adherence to our policy 
of quality could this Tailoring Establish

ment rise to its present importance. Superior 
QualitÿTabrics at the lowest possible price 

mean one 
action

It takes no expert to recognize the superiority of such 
values as we are showing in our 43 Quality Tailor Shops.

o< A »
>

Î it!r|| hA canA%s % > thing—satisfaction in every trans-
♦

few?*"*’
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A Our Tailored-to-M easure Suits and 
Overcoats have long been recognized 

good investment, because you get

1111. Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

i !»»» >
x< as a

the most in style, material and fit for 
the least money — Quality Clothes 
Tailored-to-Measure at a moderate

I >Can I really get the best< :< ■

>ii [A
—for a Dollar a Pound ? A price.i ■■ ' ../■ \

A
A IAFTER fifty years of candy-making, Ganong Brothers can 

X \ speak with authority on what are the best chocolates.
And the “Fireside” Assortment is their selection after many 

months of painstaking study. Men and women who know con
fectionery values are unusually enthusiastic about it.

But the big problem was, how to put this full pound of Ganong’s 
Best within your easy reach at a price not to exceed one dollar. 
Not without a twinge was it decided to sacrifice the container, for 
the ‘‘Fireside’’ Assortment is deserving of the very finest setting !

In your keen enjoyment of the amazing menu in the “ Tru- 
Value" box, you will not miss the bevelled edge, the padded top, 
the dainty trimmings, the costly camouflage ! And you appreci
ate the assurance that the quality is identical with that in the 
costliest gift packages where sentiment, not price, is the con
sideration. ,

All chocolate lovers who insist on getting true value for their 
dollar now know why Ganong Brothers have called this new box 
—“ TrurValuc.”

>
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A
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Iij i S^ndScotchWoo^L^ 

of Montre.

dy yfi
A>

iA LessMoreAi
MoneyQuality]A )A

* NO CONNECTION WITH ANY 
OTHER CONCERN IN CANADAI<

Cjanon^s tI
)](< TrousersT * nn?C Do you want good quality material» for your now dre»«

I <A IJLCiO-----„r gultî We have thousand» of yard» to be «old a» low
a» Si 76 per yard, thle la V, regular price, width 64 and 66 loche». ThJ» 
” exMPtlonal opportunity to get materiel, of better qmUUy than 1» 
uatuJly found In women’» tabrlea Take care of the children » need».

A Wo are ehowlng exceptional value» In odd tremor» from 
■pedal troueer length». Many of the* doth» are shown la 

till*, and are exceptional value».very limited qA
<

I Each piece stamped " G.B.” as a mark of identification, 
as a Guarantee of quality. Read the Pledge of Freshness 

in each i or s ib. box of “ Ttw- Value.”

Gawosto Beos., LntiT*®
St. Sceptics. N.B,

English & Scotch Woollen Co
--------------------------OF MONTREAL " " ""

yA
<1y yA
«y y]i
Ay SL John, N. B.y 26-28 Charlotte Street

Th© Big Montreal Tailors With the $20 Price — Stores From Coast to Coast
43 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office and Bonded Warehouse, 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

Oaix>f-Town Men

:< The
Makers' 
Mark 

on Every 
Piece

A
yGood< Candy

Places AI y! A>)
y]<
A

V

r Y
POOR DOCUMENTf

I.

M C 2 0 3 5

H/ff EN who really wish to economize 
1V1 on clothes naturally turn to the
English & Scotch Woollen Co. And 
they are not disappointed, for we are 
showing a wonderful line of fine fabrics.

If you want new clothes, fine fabrics, 
style and perfect fit at a moderate price, 
we can assure you that our values are 
unmatched anywhere. Come in and see 
and let us 
take your 
measure.

L A. G AHEAD. 
General Manager
. for Canada.
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EXTRA PANTS
WITHOÛT ADDITIONAL CHARGE
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THE FIGHTERS #Theare playing a series of three games.
schedule follows :—

June 3*—Rockwoods vs. Spoilers. 
June 27—Rockwoods vs. Spoilers. 
June 29—Spoilers vs. Orioles.
June 30—Orioles ■Vs. Rockwoods. 
July.5—Spoilers vs. Orioles.
July 7—Rockwoods vs. Spoilers. 
July 8..—Orioles vs. Rockwoods. 
July 12—Rockwoods vs. Spoilers. 
July 1*—Spoilers vs. Orioles. 
Jüly 15—Orioles vs. Rockwoods.

Y.H.CI, 2; Y. M. H. A., 1.

RIGHT
MERRYJOT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
IMPERIALI

A
m■If

New York, June 28^Georges Carpen- : 
tier, to the French people, is the “Man of, 

Dempsev Bigger Than Car- (Destiny." No more do.they doubt the
. • - til A T ability of this man, decorated for bravery '

pentier in All .Measure-, during the world war, to defeat Jack
In one of the best games seen in the . ü Xefk and DemPse>r July tî'an theycdolibtf

Inter-societv League this season the Y. mentS JbXCept *\etK and ^ abmty of the allied armies finally to,
M. C. I. defeated the Y. M. H. A., 2 ftolf___ How Thev Line Up overcome Germany. They have followed
to 1, on the East End diamond last eve- ' " i the steady rise of the yonug pugilist :
ning. Stirling signalled his first appear- With Ex-</.ampiODS. 1 from the days when, as a bantamweight,

the mound for the Cliff street | he first gained national note. They have
aggregation by striking out fourteen ---------------- 1 studied accounts of jfis history before

and allowing only three hits in New york> june 24—Georges Car- that time. In their minds, Dempsey will 
eight innings. Wright, who pitched for tie,_ challenger of Jack Dempsey, be unable to fell this national hero, just 
the Y. M. 11 A., had six strikeouts and be smaller> in several respects than a* German machine guns which are said
allowed eight hits. He was backed up boxer who has fought for the title to have riddled his plane repeated!), were
by a team that played errorless ball jn recent years Tommv Burns, from unable to bring him down, 
throughout. The brand of ball served whom Jac|t johnson wrested the crown, Carpentier’s official w-ar record mvesti- 
up in the Inter-society League is lm- was shorter but heavier and more com- gated recently, revealed that the boxer 
proving and is attracting a large crowd. tl built Bob Fitzsimmons, on the spent eighteen months at the front, fly- 
CRICKET I day "he lost the championship to Jim ing a two-seater observation plane e
CRICKET. ~ Jeffries at Coney Island weighed 172 received the Croix de Guerre and the,

Local Team Won. pounds, almost exactly what Carpentier Médaillé Militanre.
Th» St John Cricket Club defeated the will weigh when lie climbs into the ring. The record shows that ( arpcnticr. en- 

Clmudiere eleven 8.Tto70on the Bar-, Dempfey will be larger than Carpen- listing as a chauffeur m August, 19 4, 
rack Green yesterday C. L. Mofford tier in all save two important measure- recefved a iicense to pilot a Farman ,
was the high scorer" of the day. tie ments. Carpentier’s advantages will he place in May 191o ’Ie w*s ^
rolled im >6 not out for the St John in his wonderfully developed lower squadron to the front, remaining t

_ _ , dub DuBffis for the Chaudière, ran up limbs and his neck. The Frenchman’s months and then was assigned to general
Game Postponed. f 23 Th le was tbe best calf measurement is lfi% inches com- reserve aviation as a spare pilot.

he scheduled game in the city league yet played on the Barrack Green this par^ with Dem^ey’s^- Carpentier^ ^On but ’recovered rapidlv

evening between the Pirates and sfason and was particularly close and neck measures 16 Ainche.w P sent to the front with th- Far-
imercials was postponed. The raana- oxciting towards the last. Refreshments seys one-quarter in^. s,mf n ti escadrille for reconnaisanee work in

decided yesterday at noon to caU were served by the local team. a^^entTVounds 8 He" ^ stan5 p^ar^n ^r the Hiampagne offensive,

^number°of fans'were dLsapn»inted RING. one and one-half inches taller. He will which began Sept. 25, 1913. |
eTriZ iouroeying "to the Postponed Till Today. outreach his rival .by one inch, 74 inches Carpentier’s citation, winch resulted m,

mds to find that there was no game. Jersey City, X. J,.June^L-A twelve- a^fmctioTof “Se'pt^he dld'noU esitatc to fh W,

Express Team Wins. round '“'xmg match betw n ^ - an inch giving Dempsev the advantage misty weather and rain less than _200|
he Canadian Express team defeated ^Lftor Lest night, ^ postponed «neo,ffi c'a“ ^m^eimumstZn^of ^ng !

C. N. R. Freight nine in a game until today, because of rain. j ^ ca "Ter's back muscles, froM, never returning until his mission j
hv Ï* TURF. i however,^are a magnificent part of his was accomplished, often with his m-eWip, j
by a score of 6 to 4. Maine and N, B. j development, and from these he will riddled with bullets and shell splmters

St. George’s Defeat Portlands. . Fredericton, N. B., June 24-Officials 1 draw most of his hitting power. : ,A.1.??,8’. h^JTetinn
+he West St John Intermediate of the Maine and New Brunswick cir- In several respects Jess Millard, the the Medarlle Mihtaire for heroic action,

evening the St George A C. cuit have word that W. J. Vtton, train- Kansas giant, whom Dempsey knocked In December, 1916, he was forsed -o quit
?Xf“UTte Portlands by ^ score jer and manager of Roaring Brook Farm, out in three rounds was the largest the front because of il ness and ^v=r «-

, ., pkIcv and Urouhart formed Baton, Vt„ is to campaign on the cir- champion. In several other respects, the turned. In Mbj, 191 '• S ,
hi«e™ ftw th^wirni^s. and lxigan cult, commencing at the early racing. ; more compact Jim Jeffries outstripped physically unfit to continue as a pl ot. ,
battenr for the winners, ana rsigau cun, * Willard easily Willard, for his size, He was detached from aviation and de-
G aligner, Moore for the losers. Not to Race. j was not (lex ehqred as highly tn a ph.v- tailed as army physical instructor near j
American League, Thursday. Cleveland, June 24—Rifle Grand-, sical way. as several’ others who have Paris. Six months after the armistice, he j
Boston-New York, 6; Boston,1. 2.04%, pacer, and King Watts, 2.05%, held the title. . .. . was transferred back to the aviation and

twenty-fifth home run ! trotter, two of the best money winners Willard, at fighting weight, scaled 240 demobilized
of last season, will not fie raced on the pounds and towered six feet six inches Carpentier’s courteous demeanor and

vhV^-r-hieMO 6- Cleveland, 0. Grand Circuit this year, it was am- in the air. His reach of 88% inches was evident culture, unusual in a boxer, have ,
Ph’iladel phi a 5; nounced when the racing stable of Lou far greater than that of other title hqld- created the impression m American that

Philadelphia Phdadelplua, o, ftrriyed here.6 Thev will he ers. His chest measurement of 39 i,c is tlie son of wealthy parents. I his is
St Tonis 6- Detroit, 4. turned out this year, which will make inches, normal, was seven inches less not so.

Detroit St Louis, 6 Detroi Rjfle ,Ungt. eligible to thc o.Oi pace and than that of “Jeff.” Jeffries' wrist, neck, The son of a miner, Carpentier was ,
American League Standing. Kin„ Watts to the 2.08 trots during tlie biceps and ankle development was great- horn in Lens, the coal-mming center of

Won. Lost PC. ;i922fecampaign. 1er than that of Willard and Willards France on Jan. 12 ,1894. He started wont
. 39 23 .629 , ----------------- . ... .---------- —— ' calf measurements were only a fraction as an office boy in a brewery, the ring

of an inch larger than Jeffries’. , called at an early age, however, and when
Following are the physical measure- only 14, he took up boxing, then being 

ments of the champion and challenger popularized in France by the visits of 
as well as those of the former holders of “Kid” McCoy and other American 
the heave-weight title since Corbett won fighters At the same time, he was danc- 
it in 1892. ing and singing in the cafes and restau- i

rants of his native L^ns, with Francois • 
Descamps, who lias ever since been his j 
companion, guardian and manager. It ! 
was Descamps w!k> discovered in Car

'S 1 pentier the requisites of a potential 
“ boxer. He attempted, one day, to punish 

the youth, using boxing gloves rather 
than the American "switch.” In the 
midst of the scheduled “punishment,” 

g iy Descamps relates that “Carpentier side- 
75 ~ stepped with agility and pouf! the 
4B lights suddenly went out on me.”
50% From that moment, Georges was a 

De ..camps, somewhat 
fighter himself, took the youth in tit his 

8Vz gymnasium to train him. He fought 
three four-round battles in that first 

and his total ring earnings

i

X

ASBBALL-
Leagtie Opens Tonight. FRANK GOULD 

Comedy Blackface Entertainer— 
“Just darkened up to be bright,”

The first game in the new Canadian 
aciflc League will be played between 
,e teams representing the general of- 
■cs and the team from the Dominion 

the south End diamond this

Iance on

men

\ press on
ening. The third team in tlie league 
from the telegraph department.

MURPHY and DELMAR 
Comedy Singing Skit. 7

Imperial Oils 5, St. Peter’s 4.
With the store 4 to 8 against them the 
perlai Oils came up from behind in 
last inning of the senior league game 
tl,» South End diamond last evening 

Jon out over SL Peter’s 5 to 4, 
■n Paterson knocked out a long single 
eft field, scoring two men after Bren- 
, the St. Peter’s hurler, had weakened 
filled the bases with two passes and 

•ad ball.

DAVE JOHNSON 
The Boy with the Dancing Feet L

VRp&E and LEE BELL 
Two Popularity Girls in Vocal 

and Instrumental Offering.
{

PRESTON and YSOBEL 
Musical Acrobatic Offering.1

■

àSerial Drama—
“THE PURPLE RIDERS.”

i

PALACE 1

FRI. AND SAT.

//,
1

II1

1
f1m y A FIRST NATIONAL 

ATTRACTION
XI

M Better Than “The Virtuous Vamp”
“SON OF TARZAN”—No. 13 |

Monday—Betty Compson in “Prisoners of Love”
Concert Orchestra

PUPPY LOVE?and ..
York ________37 .57927 TO TRACE WILD DUCKS.

.6453036ngton

.517 U. S. Government Plans to Find Where 
They Spend Their Winters.

When a wild duck decides to move 
•from his summer home to Canadian 
yyilds he neglects to leave a forwarding 
address to indicate where his winter 
quarters are to be established.
Bureau of Biological Survey,
States Department of Agriculture, is 
working on a -method to offset the 
duck’s carelessness. This consists of a

2830 Well, perhaps you laugh a days now, 
but down deep in your heart you 
know you hold that first dizzy love 
affair as one of your mos( precious 
memories.

Mad vows, strange shyness, dogged 
lovalty, foolish raptures—remember 
all the heights and depths of that 
first great experience with life?

So it was with Lavender.
It was all her step-mother’s fault, 

any way—she had no business to keep 
boarders in a college town with a 
prettv girl like that around. Recall 
your youth, revive yourself, laugh and 
cry with

l
.4623530t
.448 UNIQUE3226 THE WEEK ENDto .4433427■uis
24673822lelnhia

National League, Thursday.
Jt. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Pittsburg, 2. 
d game: St Louis, 4; Pittsburg, 8. 
Vew York—New York, 10; Boston,

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; Philadel-

Cincinnati—Chicago, 6; Cincinnati,

See the Sensational Developments in This Picture.c« *The a T3gUnited cC& AND
HAROLD LLOYD

------- IN-------

“AN EASTERNER AND 
WESTERNER.”

s • &
« a5 3 Help Wanted—Male

—FEATURING—

£0 u
*32

system of trapping the bird and marking j height 
with aluminum leg bands that carry a j yje;gbt
number and the legemi/“Biol. Sur.,, jbeacb ...............
Wash., D. C.” When a handed duck is chest (Nor) . t2 41
killed, the hunter removes the band |chest (Exp).. 46 43%
and returns it to the Biological Survey lWaist ..................33 31

_ -607 with .information - showing when and , Neck ...............  19% 16%
; where the bird was recovered. Wrist ............... 7% 7%

•517 I Last Autumn a Canadian collaborator Bi g .................. 16% 14%
■492 of the Survey, H. S. Osier, operated a'Cajf ................ 15% 16%
•456 duck trap at Lake Scugog, Ont., where Ankle ................ 9 8%
.310 ),e captured the banded over 200 black 

ducks and mallards, with a few ring
necked ducks and blue-winged teal.

Newark—Toronto, 7; Newark, 2. ! Some of these were killed near tne
Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Syracuse, place wbere they were banded,- but

] others were frdm such localities as to 
Jersey City—"Buffalo, 14; Jersey indicate approximately the route taken 
10. by those birds in their journey to the

Reading—Rochester, 15; Reading, 7. southland. 4i all, about twenty-five of 
International League Standing. Mr. Osier’s ducks have been killed and ;;;;;

t ncf PC the bands returned from points in Ohio,
794 Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ark an- , (\or ) 37V> 38
M sas, Mississippi, Louisiana and Texas i Chest 37/,

One of tne blue-winged teal was killed Chest (Lxp.)
near Port of Spain, Trinidad, British ; Waist .............
West Indies, more than 2,500 miles from ; ” .............
1-ake Scugog, wnere the band was at- ...............
tached- caif

Ankle .............

. 26 27
.198 172
.6.1 5.11%
. 74 73

225240

BLANCHE SWEET6.6
83%National League Standing.

Lost. P. C.
39
44%Won.

jburg ........ 89
v*.York 
con ....
Louis .* 
okiyn .. 
cage ... 
ladelphia

of a MONDAY—THE ROOKIES RETURN—Comedy of Fun!boxer..60120 3636 Mary Miles Minier18%24 17%37
27 8%. 32

15%
17%.
9%

162931 “FIGHTING FATE”
Serial Story.'

17 1 year
10 , amounted to $184. He will receive that

much for each two seconds of his bout 
with Dempsey, provided the match goes 
the scheduled twelve rounds.

Since that time, Carpentier has climbed 
i steadily and slowly. Sometimes, he has 

c | slifped but the progress has been eon- 
s . sistentlv forward and upward. He
« 'gained his first knockout in 1906 when,

i as a bantamweight, he stopped Moi ne r- 
: eau in three rounds. The same year, he 

-' defeated Salmon, one of England s 
,*/2 cleverest little men, in 18 rounds. A 

.„ ... short time later, he knocked out in
• • 42% 4- 46 41/4 round wetinck. a lad who had almost
" held him even two years before.
- 7 7 /2 7 /* It was in 1909 that Carpentier defeated
•• * '/z ]]., Î Charlie Ledeoux, famous French ban-
• • \b. ]*j i, tamweight and the craftiest boxer that
.. 15 14% 14 16,2 ,„r1 ,m to that time. More
.. 9% 8% 8

3231
3126
4018

queen square theatreInternational League.

TODAY AND SATURDAY1
A William Fox Productionx

PARTNERS OF FATE ll
220 180 172 179
6.0% 6.1 5.11 5.7

73 74 74%
44% 40

Featuring one of the screen’s beautiful stars,
LOUISE LOVELY

Won.
irnore .................. 50

•’alo
hester ..................84
.-ark .. 
onto .. 
ey City 
icuse . 
ding .

13 one
2836

.55727
Also “KING OF THE CIRCUS” Serial4703531

.4683329

.4433427

.433 the lad hud met up to that time, 
fame followed when he defeated Paul 
Til in ten rounds, but soon after Georges 

knocked out by Gloria in six rounds.
Carpentier met his first American op

ponent. Frank I-oughrey, in May, 1911, 
winning a decision. Meetfcig the best of 
American .boxers, including Harrv Lewis, 
a well-know middleweight, and Dixie 
Kid, by whom he was knocked out in 
five rounds, he nevertheless developed 
steadily, gaiping in weight, strength and 
cleverness until he defeated Jim Sulli- 

for the middleweight championship

34_.... 27 8%.2544716 COWS NEED SPECTACLES.
FOREST FIRESRockwoods Defeat Orioles. | , . .

he Rockwoods defeated the Orioles Many people have been puzzled by the

*5 X, wra's.r^s»i
i intelligent than the English variety and 

McJunkin have ruined their eyesight by conmftg 
books in the intervals of chewing their 

Friars-Peckham ' cud, but simply that the vast tracts of 
. I snow on the steppes where the anima s

Connors are allowed to graze during the early 
I spring sets up troublesome eye aflec- 

Yeomans 1 tiens, leading to blindness.
™ jrH r>„cn " ’ I Several years ago an Englishman came

Peekham-Friars to the rescue of thc cows bv inventing 
gWnrV Stnn ! a special form of spectacles made of
Short stop. r Yr,)mans brown glass. These arc fastened round 
VT; V ’ ’ the horns of the animals by an ingeni,

Taylor ous arrangement of leather straps. 1 he
r :nV„" Fi,id............. 1 manufacture of these cows’ spectacles

Kirk formed a considerable business suffic-
Rieiit Field.................. lient to keep a good sized factory em-

nnp]] B. . .................. White | ployed all the year round»—Lorain,

The Rockwoods, Orioles and Spoilers Chronicle.

•Age at which title wasjost. was (Montreal Transcript)
Quebec newspapers liave been com

mending the energy shown by the Fostet 
Government in dealing with the forest 
fire menace. It is generally recognized 
that the regulations of the Department 
of Mines and Forests resigned to pre
vent forest fires are well conceived and 
even drastic, and also that the measures 
for assembling fire fighting forces to 
deal with emergencies offer a model for 
other provinces. ......

But in spite of good the intentions 
forest fires still break

Ice Cream, a
Food Necessity

The committee, after hearing the argu
ments of both teams and listening to the 
evidence of the umpire, R. Atcheson, de
cided that the Pirates did not have any 
legal ground for their protest. The game 
will thus stand as won by the St. Peter s, 
8 to 2 The Chairman of tlie committee 
H. C. Olive, made' this announcement 
last evening. He further announced that 
the decision of the board was not 
unanimous as J. S. Malcolm was strong
ly opposed to the ruling of the other two 
members of the board.

nderson
An Ontario magistrate ruled re

cently that Ice Cream could be 
sold on Sunday, holding that it 

article of food.

Pitcher.
MaeMurray

First Base. van 
of Europe.

Two defeats at the hands of the Amer
ican Billv Papke and Frank Klaus, mark
ed his 1912 record. Papke stopped Car
pentier in 17 rounds and Frank Klaus 

I beat him on a foul when the nimble- 
brained He scamps clamored into the ring 
to save his protege from a knockout.

The two bouts with Bombardier Wells, 
both of which the Frenchman won by 
knockouts, featured his 1913 battles. 
Carpentier showed great gameness in his 
first tight with Wells when he was 
knocked down for the count of nine in 
the first round but came back to win in 
the fourth. The second Wells battle 
was a Carpentier victory in one. round. 
In the same year, he knocked out C.velonr 

Bandsman Rice and George

MaeMurray
was a necessary 
This was a fact proven during the 

when non-essential plants of

Second Base.
nnedyh of governments, 

out—often as the result of human care
lessness—and devastate wide areas, the 
Quebec Telegraph says very severe pen
alties should be visited upon persons 
who are responsible for forest fires.

Much has Jieen done by the Depart
ment of Lands and Mines of New Bruns
wick to educate people in habits of 
carelessness as regards the use of fire in 
the drv season ; much evidently remains 
to lie "done. In spite of all the propa- 

I ganda a lot of people do not realize that 
' the forest floor in the dry season be
comes like a box of tinder, and that a 

match tossed

war
all kinds were restricted but no 
effort made to discourage the mak
ing of ice cream. Buy it every 
day, and buy tlie best which is

rry

A Matter of Preference.iwry

Mr. Baggs-: hear you have got en- 
Miss Smythe. I thinkimsey

gaged to my son,

’TL-tssyrnr*. • >»-
ferred Harold.

Country Club 
PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED

,-ant

• o •

• O -, —— stump' of a cigarette or a 
cares )sly aside mav start a conflagra
tion, and destroy millions worth of tim-

Mfi Smith,
Gunther.

Carpentier lost no ground in tlie eyes 
of ring followers when defeated by Joe 
Jeannette, the American negro heavy- 

in 1914. It was to his credit

Main 2625Main 2624.

Sac
With fame already as
sured on points of rich 
goodness and purity of 
materials used, Purity Ice 
Cream is now intensively 
purified by the remark- 

carbonating

ST. JOHN, N. B.

% her.
the destruction of the timber 

When forest
And

is not the end of the evil, 
fires sweep great watersheds, rivers and 
brooks are dried up in summer, and 

life becomes largely impossible, 
there is a connection between

weight early 
that he twice sent the negro to the mat 
for counts of nine.

But the war was close, at hand and his 
six-round victory over Gunboat. Smith 
on a fmü was his only important battle 
before thc young Frenchman exchanged 
boxing gloves for :ui airplane and ma
chine gun. Exhibitions behind the lines 

j composed his entire boxing activities tin- 
! til 1919 when, shortly after being dis

charged from the service, he knocked out 
•Dick Smith ill Paris. Since that time, 
his battle with Joe Beckett of England, 
which he won in a round that iu which 
he knocked out Battling Lcvinsky in 
four rounds at Jersey City. N. J., last 

have been his only contests

next highest price was $58 paid for a 
complete uncaneelled set of Executive 
Department stamps, including five values 
from one to ten cents.

A line lightly cancelled copy of the, 
1-3 groschen Oldenburg, 1861 issfle, sold 
for $36. One of the rarest Tuscany is
sues, CO cruzie, 1852 issue, brought $43, 
and $42 was paid for a fine copy of the 
rare three-shilling Sweden issue of 1855. 
The same price was paid for a complete 
unused set of the old Department of

fish
Then , .
forest fires and the droughts which are 
becoming more freqhent in the Mari
time provinces—sometimes with lament
able effects upon the farmers’ crops.

tobaccos are plainly marked, 
the packages with the name 
MACDONALD’S, and the plugs 
with the well-known heart.

* O " able new
method! By this method 
the ordinary air is re
placed in the freezer by
atnwsphere a hundred 
times purer than air.

o 1 1 SPANISH STAMP TOPS SALE.

! Brings $103, Highest Price in Disposal of 

j Chapman Collection.
! \ Spanish stamp, one of the rare 1850
'issues, brought the highest price at the 
•recent sale in Philadelphia of the S- 
I Hudson Chapman collection. It was a 
1 cancelled copy of the two reals value 
! and although" having a minute defect, 
Isold for $103. The standard catalogue 
I value for a perfect copy is $40(1. The

Justice stamps.
Among the other rare Lies was a 

zontal cancelled pair, five cents, of tlie 
earlv New York State issue, which sold 
for $37; for a perfect used ten-cent copy 
of the United States 18417 issue, $21 was 
paid; a Franklin carrier stamp, on part 
of the original cover, brought $20.

hori-

summer,
ofjinportance. The Lcvinsky light is tlie 
only one in which Americans have seen 
Carpentier in formal action on this side 

It was a fiasco, so far a 
The

r=n THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO.W v W

/< j*

O •
of the water.
championship test is concerned. 
Frenchman will climb through the ropes 
on July 2 an unknown quantity, so far 
as the "first-hand information of Ameri- 

boxing fans is concerned.

iM

limited
It’s Carbonated.

Stanley Street 
"Phone Main 4234 

St. John. N. U

Union Made Overall» and Gloves, *. ranks, 
Lowest prices in town for high grade

’Phene 3021

can .
Direct

Grade Hats and Csps. 
coats, Umbrellas, Trou sere. 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc

Mulholland

PIRATES LOSE
THEIR PROTESTsuf*6" “'I

The board of arbitration in connection 
with disputes arising in the City league, 
met last evening and investigated the 
protest of the Pirates on the game won 
Uy thc SL Peter’s on Tuesday evening.

27 Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
à
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POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT-SAT.-MON. 
At 2.30, 7.30 and 9

POPULAR PRICES.

L «

I

GAIETY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CHARLES RAT
r ----------- IN-----------

GEO. M. COHANS
“45 Minutes From 

Broadway” 
“BRIDE 13”

“MUTT AND JEFF”

LEADING FIGURES 
IN BIG CONTEST

;
Georges Carpentier.
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Jjmbassador
* PATTERN

a

Ay
The fresh beauty of this new pattern makes an instant 
appeal. The simplicity of the Ambassador design meets with 
the approval of the discriminating admirer of fine silverplate, 
who realizes that the stventy-five years of skill and experience 
entering into its production are an assurance of craftsmanship 
and durability—and the reason why it can be guaranteed 
without qualification.
Rçmember the Ambassador Pattern when you select gifts. 
A cold meat fork, a berry spoon, or a sugar shell ; these are 
always acceptable.

F
:

i:
If your dealer does not hare the neeo 
Ambassador Pattern he can get it for you.

:

The Family Plate for Seventy-five Years
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY, Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

"Made in Canada by Canadians and sold by leading 
Canadian dealers throughout the Dominion.
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New lifiby Dayton, O., which had been through 
a long siege of inefficient administration 
under spoils politicians. The large ma
jority in favor of the new charter was 
due in a measure to the Dayton flood and 
the demonstrated incapacity of the old 
government to rehabilitate the city.
Gty Manager vs. Commission.

ager plan cities ranges from 358 (Os
borne, Pa.) to 208,000 (Akron, Ohio).

These figures are changing constantly 
because of the accelerated momentum 
the plan is attaining. Nashville, Sacra- 
menta, Long Beach, Pontiac, Bay City 
and Dubuque are recent additions. Oma
ha, Des Moines, St Paul, Spokane, and 
other cities under commission govern
ment are seriously considering a change 
to manager government. New Haven and 
New London, Conn, vote on it in June. 
Within the next three weeks fourteen 
Indiana cities will vote on the question, 
under authorization of an optional char
ter law passed by the last Legislature. 

(By H. W. Dodds, Secretary National jn Cleveland a committee of 100 is work- 
Municipal League, editor National jng for a city manager and the question

Municipal Review.) will probably come to vote this fall. In
On May 25, 1921, there were 233 towns more than 200 other cities city manager 

and cities in the United States under city government is a public issue. Six Can- 
manager government. Of these, 159 adian cities have adopted it, and English 
adopted the plan in charter form. i. e„ papers are beginning to speculate on its 
bv charter amendment or adoption, and 'applicability there. Lord Bryce has said 
sixty-four by simple ordinance of the that it is the last word in municipal re- 
dty council. About four out of five new form.
charters adopted by vote of the people The first city to adopt the manager 
under home rule powers are city man- principle in its charter was Sumter, S. C, 
ager charters. The pbpulation of man- in 1912. It was quickly followed in 1913

HOW PLAN Of CITY new freshness—
There are Many

Jelly Powders-
with LUX

71 OjJtS
The daintier the garment the 
more delighted you will be with 
the refreshing, renewing 
qualities of the LUX bath. i'City manager government is quite dis

tinct from commission 1 government, 
which began in New Orleans in 1901. 
The former is designed to cure certain 
defects whicli time and experience have 
demonstrated in the latter. It involves a 
small elected Council composed of mem
bers who serve for nominal salaries and 
who constitute the city’s lawmaking 
authority. They hire and have power at 
any time to “fire” the city manager, who 
is the non-political manager of the city's 
administration. The manager appoints 
and dismisses his subordinate depart
ment heads at will. The minor officials 
and employes are usually chosen under 
civil service regulations.

The essence of the plan is the non
political manager, who when appointed 
need not be, and often is not, a resident 
of the City. Note that the members of 
the council do not themselves become the 
heads of departments and active admin- 
trators as under commission government. 
In commission government the elected 
commission acts as both the legislative 
and administrative departments. Each 
commissioner becomes an active head of 
a department under the supervision of all 
the others as a body. The weakness of 
commission government is largely due to 
the fact that the commissioners are al
most invariably amateurs in (he work. 
The people elect them as representatives, 
which is proper, and not on a basis of 
administrative skill or technical ability 
to manage a department. The people at 
large are unable to know the candidates 
so intimately as to appraise their exe
cutive capacity or special fitness to- man
age a technical city department. Fur
thermore, commission government means 
administration by a group rather than by 
a single executive head. All' our experi
ence in business organization shows the 
futility of intrusting to a committee re-

But Only One

cJellO
aA Look at the Latest Wrinkle 

in Municipal Government.
For washing the finest pastel- 
tinted Georgette, Crepe or Silk 
blouse, sheerest silk stockings, 
etc, use the foamy, cleansing

I

free LUX lather.
y

There is nothing like LUX. No 
substitute for it. The matchless 
purity of these satiny wafers of 
the finest essence of soap can 
harm nothing that pure water 
itself may touch.

LUX is sold at all grocers 
departmental stores, etc.

A handy Utile recipe booh, " The Care of 
Dainty Clothes" b gladly sent 

free on request

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO

/ I

Insist on Having
“Canadas O
MostFamous 
Dessert " tSf

n
V Ty'-p
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5:m aSffTv Xa.

he 'PoV6=>r oF
TN Japan, tea-drinking readies almost a religion—the 
JL Appreciation of the Beautiful. With us, too, its 
refining influence is felt. A cup of

fi Mad* at
Bridg^burg^Dzttario

Jg|r^f V 85

LU XcAdelicious fragrance and flavor bring with them all the 
delight, and beauties of the Far East. Seal Brand 
teaches us the lute of tea.

In pound and halfpotatd carton.
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua.

/
choose only one; let him be a man of re
spectable character, who for his own 
credit will do what is right”

Not Like a Mayor.

isponsibility for administrative leadership 
and effectiveness. Dr. Johnson so ad 
vised Boswell a good many years ago re
garding the appointment of guardians for 
his children, “Sirs, do not appoint a num
ber of guardians. When there are many 
they trust one another, and the business 
is neglected. I would advise you to

z
M

MARRYING PARSON QUIT:
Baltimore, June 24—Dr. John 

Elmoyle, the “marrying person” of 
ton, has ended the bitter fight to ous, 
from pastorate by resigning volant 
The church gave him a $2,000 purf

Do results indicate that the plan is aThis is the basis of the city manager 
plan. Emphasis is placed on the non
political character of the manager. He 

pai da respectable salary. His chances 
for distinction and promotion depend on 
his ability to operate the city well at 
low cost. He cannot succeed and play

success? About forty commission gov
ernment cities have changed to the man
ager system, and to date oy city which 
has adopted it by popular vote has re
turned to the old system.

is

Apolitics.
Right here is the point at which he 

diverges*froin the modem mayor. The 
mayor, having been elected after a po
litical fight, is bound to reward his 
friends and punish his enemies. He can
not divorce politics from administration. 
Yet nothing is clearer than that politics 
should not figure in street paving or the 
purchase of Jire hose. Irrespective of this 
political pressure, most mayors are not 
fitted by training or temperament to 
administer the highly technical business 
of a modern city. Our best mayors are 
elected because they are generally liked 
and trusted, because the people approve 
of the politics they advocate. The pro
per place for such a person is in the 
policy-framing body which will reflect 
the people’s wishes.

Unlike the mayoralty, the - ci(y man
agership is a profession. The city 
Cil, under which the manager works, se
lects him on the basis of peculiar fitness. 
Successful managers are promoted to 
larger cities and bigger salaries. The 
manager idea is in a way a break with 
the past in political theory. It rejects 
the spoils system and rotation in admin
istrative office, and it accepts public ad
ministrate nas a profession for which a 
man must be specially fitted and in 
which he can look forward to a life of 
distinguished public service. If we have 
a chimney to build we don’ tcall a plum
ber; but heretofore any amiable citizen 
was considered worthy to manage the 
enormous work of municipal administra
tion.

IBuilding Boys with Books
It can’t be done! Only 
rational exercise com
bined with simple, 
nourishing foods will 
build sturdy, robust 
youngsters.

Dont forget'

Shredded
Wheat

coun-

I(

Qi
is the best food for growing boys 
and girls because it is 100 per cent 
whole wheat and contains every 
element needed for building a per
fect human body. A breakfast of 
Shredded Wheat with milk puts 
Johnny in fine fettle for study or 
play. It is ready-cooked, no kitchen 
worry or work.

TRISCUIT is the shredded wheat 
cracker, a crisp whole-wheat toast,
«aten with butter or soft cheese.

MADE IN CANADA
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HEINZit

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

is

with Tomato Sauce
You can’t forget the good taste. 
Your appetite is a constant re
minder of that rich oven baked 
flavor and the delicious tang of 
that famous Tomato Sauce.

Just don’t forget to replenish 
your supply on the pantry shelf 
when it runs low. You want 
Heinz Baked Beans when you 
want them—and no other kind 
will do. V

Order twelve cans one time in
stead of one can twelve times. 
It saves you money. It saves 
you time. And it’s apt to “save 
the day” on many an occasion.

Heinz Baked Beans come to 
you all ready to heat and eat

v

57 mOne of the

AU Heinz goods sold in Canada are packed in Canada

I

A Profitable Profession for Women
Paying from $30 to $45 a month and living, 

while in training
McLean Hospital Trainipg School .for Nurses offers a three years’ course 

in the care and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in médical, surgical and obstetrical work. Instruc
tion consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. Board, room 
and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per month for the 
first and second years, and $45 per month for the third year. This course 
is open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
school. Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at 
once to

Waverley, Massachusetts.DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent

After
Experimenting

raj We are now offering to the public 
lower suction plate that holds as 
rigidly as an upper. Also a uoofless 
upper.

EXTRACTION, 25c.

D

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

•PHONE—Mato 2789.Hour*—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
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FiveDollars-
and ClS
worth it 'Jeiz More

thanai razorii

IGURE die cost of the separate and expensive 
stropping devices sold with an ordinary safety 

and you will find that the self-stroppingF razor
Valet AutoStrop Razor is a bargain at Five Dollars.

Also you will save more than Five Dollars in blades 
in your first year. Your razor, a strop and a year’s supply 
of blades are comprised in your first purchase.

The yearly waste in blades with a non-stropping razor 
is greater than the total cost of a Valet AutoStrop Razor. 
You can buy a new Valet AutoStrop Razor every year 
with a portion of your saving in blades.

Razor, strop and 12 blades in assortment ot 
cases, (5.00 the set. Fancy sets up to (16 JO.

AutcrStrop Razor
—sharpens itself

*6

8
AUTOSTROP SAFETY RAZOR CO, Limited, Toronto, Canada
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